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C 222-1 C. 52 :27D-301 et al.

P. L. 108;), CHAPTER 222, appro1:ed July 2, 1985

Senate Committee Substitute For
1985 Senate Nos. 2046 and 2334 (Second Official Copy Reprint)

Ax ACT concerning housing, U[and]'" making an appropriation
"and amending P. L. 1975, C. 291--.

1 BE IT E~ACTED by the Sen.ate and General Assemuly of the State
2 of New Jersey:

1 1. This act shall be known and may be cited as the "Fair Housing
2 Act."
1 2. The Legislature finds that:
2 a. The New Jersey SUprE'11l8 Court, through its rulings in South
3 Burlington County NAACP v. Mount Laurel, 67 N.J. 151 (1975)
4 and South BuTiington County NAACP v. Mount Laurel, 92 N.J.
5 158 (1983), has determined that every municipality in a growth
6 area has a constitutional obligation to provide "through its land
7 use regulations'" a realistic opportunity for a fair share of its
8 region's present and prospective needs for housing for low and
SA moderate income families.
9 b. In the seCOlld :Mount Laurel ruling, the Supreme Court stated

10 that the determination of the methods for satisfying this con~ti

11 tutionaJ obligation "is hetter left to the Legislature," that the court
12 has "always preferred legislative to judicial action in their field,"
13 and that the judicial role in upholding the Mount Laurel doctrine
14 "could decrease as a c'esult of legislative and executive action."
15 c. The interest of all citizens, including low and moderate income
16 families in need of affordable housing, would be best served by
17 a comprehensive planning and implementation response to this
18 constitutional obligation.
19 d. There are a number of essential ingredients to a comprehen
20 sive planning and implementation response, including the estab-

EXPLANATION-Maller enclosed in bold·faced brackets [thus] in the above bill
is not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law.

Maller printed in italics thlls is new matter.
Maller enclosed in aSlerisks or stars has been adopled all follows:

"-Assembly committee amendments adopted February 28, 1985.
··-Senate amendments adopted in accordance with Governor's recommenda

tions May 13, 1985.
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21 lishl1lcnt of rensonalJle fair share huusing guidelines and standards,
22 the initial determination of fair share by officials at the municipal
23 level am] the preparatioll of u municipal housing element, State
24 review of tlH> local fair share study and 110using f'lement. and con
2G tillUOUS State funding for low and moderate income housing to
2G replace tIle federal housing subsidy programs which have beerl
27 almost cOll1]1letely eliminated.
28 e. The State can maximize the number of low and moderate
29 illcome units provided ill New Jersey by allowing its municipalities
30 to adopt appropriat0 phasillg schedules for meeting tl1eir fair
31 slmre, so 101lg as the municipalities permit a timely achievement
32 of an appropriate fair share of the regional Ileed for lo\\' and
33 moderate income housing as required by the Mt. Laurel I and II
34 opinions.
35 f. The State can, also, maximize the number of low and moderate
3G inco111e units by rehabiliatint; existing, but substandard, housing
37 in the State, and, in order to achieve this end, it is appropriate
38 to permit tIle transfer of a limited portion of the fair share obli
3~) gations amollg municipalities in a housing region, so long as the
40 transfer occurs 011 the basis of sound comprehensive planning,
41 with regard to an adequate housing financing plan, and in relation
42 to the access of low and moderate income households to employ
43 ment opportunities.
44 "g. Since the urban areas are vitally important to the State,
45 construction, conversion and rehabilitation of housing in our urban
46 centers should be encouraged. However, the provision of housing
47 in urban areas must be balanced with the need to provide housing
48 throughout the State for the free mobility of citizens.
49 h. The Supreme Court of New Jersey in its Mount Laurel deci
50 sion demands that municipal land use regulations affirmatively
51 afford a reasonable opportunity for a variety and choice of housing
52 including low and moderate cost housing, to meet the needs of peo
53 pIe desiring to live there. While provision for the actual construc
54 tion of that housing by municipalities is not required, they are en
55 couraged but not mandated to expend their own resources to help
56 provide low and moderate income housing."

1 3. The Legislature declares that the statutory scheme set forth
2 in this act is in the public interest in that it comprehends a low
3 and moderate income housing planning and financing mechanism
4 in accordance with regional considerations and sound planning
5 concepts which satisfies the constitutional obligation enunciated
6 by the Supreme Court. ·The Legislature declares that the State's
7 preference for the resolution of existing and future disputes in.

2
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8 t'ul1,'i11.11 exclllsiol101'Y zoni11g is the medintion nnd 1"l:'.l'iell" 1J1'ocess
9 set forth in this act ond not litigation, ond thot it is the 111tcntion of

10 this act to provide 1'Q7,iaus altenwtit'cs to the usc of f.7u' builder's
11 ,"cmed,1! os a method of acl,iering fait" shof'(' hOll.~in.(J.·

] 4. As ul'cd in this act:
2 a. "Counci1'~ n)('am~ tlw ('.01111Ci1 on Affordable Housing estab-
3 Ji l'l!hl in thi~ 8c1, which shall have primary jurisdiction for the
4 administration of lJOusill£!: ohJi~ations in [lccordance with sound
5 ff'\gionaJ plmming considerations ill this State.
n 1,. "Honsillg l'<'giolJ" means a g"€'ographie area of no less than
7 t\\'o ]Ior Hlort' tlltlll foUl' cOIJtiguomo, whole counties which exhibit
R fiigJlifie,mt social, pcollomic and income FimiJurities, and which
9 eonstitutt, to the gl'Putest extCJ1t practicable the primary metro-

10 politall statistical ar€'us as last defined hy the U11iteo States Census
1] Burenn prior to llIP €'ffedivp oat0 of this act.
12 c. "Low income housillg" IJll\<l11S housing affordable according
13 to federal Departlllent of Honsillg and Urhan Development or
14 otller recognized standards for home ownership and rental costs
15 and O('('upied or re~'PITed for oceupuncy by households with a gross
1G housellOld income equal to 5070 or less of the medial1 gross house
17 hold income for households of the same size within the housing
18 region in which the housing is located.
19 d. "Moderate income housing" means housing affordable accord
20 ing to federal Department of Housing and Urban Development
21 or other recognized standards for home ownership and rental costs
22 and occupied or reserved for occupancy by household with a gross
23 household income equal to more than 50% but less than 8070 of the
24 median gross household income for households of the same size
25 within the housing region in which the housing is located.
26 e. "Resolution of participation" means a resolutioll adopted by
27 a municipality in which the municipality chooses to prepare a fair
28 share ·[study]" ·plan· and housing elpll1ellt in accordance with
28A thi s act.
29 f. "Inclusionary development" means a residential llOusing de
30 velopment in which a substantial percentage of the housing units
31 are provided for a reasonable income range of low and moderate
32 income households.
33 g. "Conversion" means the eonversion of existing commercial,
34 industrial, or residential structures for low and moderate income
35 housing purposes where a substantial percentage of the housing
36 units are provided for a reasonable income range of low and
37 moderate income households.
38 h. "Development" means any development for which permission
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39 may be required pursuallt to the "Mullicipal Lalld Use Law," P. L.
40 1975, c. 291 (C. 40 :55D-l et seq.). .
41 °i. "Agency" means the New JerscJ/ Mortgage and Housing
42 Finance Agency established by P. L. 1983, c. 530 (C. 55:14K-l
43 et seq.)."
44 "'"'j. "Prospective Need" means a projection of housing needs
45 based 011 development and growth which is reasonably likely to
46 occur in a region or a municipality, as the case may be, as a result
47 of actual determination of public and private entities. In deier
48 mining prospective need consideration shall be given to approvals
49 of development application, real property transfers and economic
50 projections prepared by the State Planning Commission established
51 by P. L. , c. (now pending before the Legislature as Senate
52 Bill No. 1464 of 1984).··
1 5. a. There is established in~ but llOt of, the Departmellt of COlll
2 lllunity Affairs a COUllcil OIl Affordahle Housing to consist of
3 nine members appointed by the Governor with the advice and con
4 sent of the State, of whom four shall be elected officials represent
5 ing the interests of local government, at least one of whom shall be
6 represelltative of an urban municipality having a population in
7 excess of 40,000 persons and a population density in excess of
8 3,000 persons per square mile, and no more than one of whom
9 may be a representative of the interests of county government;

10 U[three]'" ·"two H shall represent the interests of households in
11 need of low and moderate housing, "[at least]'" one of whom
12 shall represent the interests of the builders of low and moderate
13 income housing, and shall have an expertise in land use practices
14 and housing issues .... and one of whom shall be the executive director
15 of the agency, serving ex officio"'; and U[two]" ··three" shall
16 represent the public interest. Not more than five of the nine shall
17 be members of the same political party. The membership shall be
17A balanced to the greatest extent practicable among the various hous
17B ing regions of the State.
18 b. The members shall serve for terms of six years, except that
19 of the members first appointed, two shaH serve for terms of four
20 years, three for terms of five years, and ··[four]·· "threeU for
21 terms of six years. All members shall serve until their respective
22 successors are appointed and shall have qualified. Vacancies shall
23 be filled in the same manner as the original appointment, but for
24 the remainder of the unexpired term only.
25 c. The members ··excluding the executive director of the
26 agency" shall be compensated at the rate of $150.00 for each six
27 hour day, or prorated portion thereof for more or less than six

"
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28 bours, spent in attendance at meetings and consultations and all
29 members sball be elig-ible for reimbursement for necessary ex
30 penses incurred in con~neetion wi11 the discLarge of tbeir duties.
3] d. The Governor shall ·[appoint]'" "l1omil1ote" tbe members
32 within 30 days of tbe effectin date of tbis act and shall designate a
33 member to sene as cbairman tbroughout the member's term of
34 office and until his successor shall bave been appointed and qualified.
35 e.' Any memlwr may be remoyed from office for misconduct in
36 office, willful neglect of duty, or other conduct evidencing unfitness
37 for the office, or for incompetence, A proceeding for removal may
38 be instituted by the Attorney General in the Superior Court. A
39 memller or emploYfle of the council shall automatically forfeit his
40 office or employment upon co]1\'iction of any crime. Any member
41 or emplo~'ee of the council shall he suhject to the duty to appear
42 and testify and to removal from his office or employment in accor
43 dance ,,'ith the provisions of P. L. 1970, c. 72 (C. 2A:81-17.2a
44 et seq.).
1 6. a. The council may establish, alld from time to time alter, such
2 plall of organizntion as it may deem expf>dient, and may incur
3 expenses within the limits of funds available to it.
4 b. The council shall elect annually by a majority of its members
5 011e of its members, other than the chairman, to serve as vice
6 chairman for a term of one year and until his successor is elected.
7 The vice-chairman shall carry out all of the responsibilities of the
8 chairman as prescril)ed in this act during the chairman's absence,
9 disqualification or inability to serve.

10 c. The council shall appoint and fix the salary of an executive
11 director who shall serve at its pleasure. The council may employ
12 such other personnel as it deems necessary. All employees of
13 the council shall be in the unclassified service of the Civil Service.
14 The council may employ legal counsel who shall represent it in
15 any proceeding to which it is a party, and who shall render legal
16 advice to the council. The COUlICil may contract for the services
17 of other professional, technical and operational personnel and
18 consultants as may be necessary to the performance of its duties.
19 ·[Members and employees]· •Employees· sball be enrolled in the
20 Public Employees Retirement System of New Jersey established
21 under P. L. 1954, c. 84 (C. 43:15A-l et seq.).
1 7. It sball be the duty of tbe council, ·[six]· "seven· months after
2 the "[effective date of this act]·· "confirmation of the last mem
2A ber initially appointed to the council, or January 1, 1986, whichever
2B is earlier", and from time to time tbereafter, to:
3 a. Determine housing regions of the State·[, in tbe establishment

5
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4 of which the council shall give particular attelltiull to the reCOlll
5 melldatiolJS of the Cellter for Urban Policy Research, Rutgers,
G the Blate Universit)]"';
7 b. Estimate the present alld prospective lIeed for low alid
8 lllOderate income housillg at the State and regiollal level;
9 c. Adopt criteria alld guidelilles for:

10 (1) MUllicipal determinutioll of its present and prospective fair
11 sLare of the Lousing need in a given region". Municipal fair share
llA shall 1Je determined after crediting on a 011e to one basis each
llll current unit of low and moderate income housing of adequate
lIe standard, including any such housing constructed 01' acquired as
lID part of a housing program specifically intended to provide housing
lIE for low and moderate income households"';
12 (2) l\1ullicipal adjustment of the prescllt and prospective fair
13 :::hare based UpOll available vueullt alld developable IUlld, illfra
14 structure considerations or "'envirownental or· lJistoric preserva
15 tion factors"" and adjustments shall be made whenever.-
16 (a) 1'he p,'eservation of hist01'ically Or important architecture
17 and sites and their environs or envi1'omnentally sensitive lands may
18 be jeopardized,
19 (b) The established pattern of development in the cormnunity
20 would be drastically altered,
21 (c) Adequate land for 1"ecreational, conservation or agricultural
22 ' and farmland preservation purposes would not be provided,
23 (d) Adequate open space would not be provided,
24' (e) The pattenL of development is cont,'ary to the planning desig
25 nations in the State Development and Redevelopment Plan pre
26 pared pU1'suant to P. L. .., c. (now pending before the Legis
27 latU1'e as Senate Bill No. 1464 of 1984),
28 (f) Vacant and developable land is not available in the munici-
29 pality, and
30 (g) Adequate public facilities and infrastructure capacities are
31 not available, or would result in costs prohibitive to the public if
32 provided""'; and
33 (3) PlJasing- of present and prospective fair sLare housing re-
34 quirements pursuant to section 23 of this act.
35 d. Provide population and household projections for the State
36 and housing regions.
37 He. May in its discretion, place a limit, based on a percentage
38 of existing Lousing stock in a municipality and any other criteria
39 including employment opportunities which the council deems ap
40 propriate, upon the aggregate number of units which may be allo
41 cated to a municipality as its fair share of the region's pr~sent and
42 prospective need for low and moderate income housing."
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In carryiug out tLc abo\'{' duties, -includr:ng, but not limited to,
p1"CSent and pros]Jccfivc need e,~titllations· the council shall give
appropriate weiglJt to pertinent researcb studies, government
reports, decisions of otber branches of government, implementation
of the State Development and Redcvelopment Plan prepared pur
suant to P. L. ., c. (now pending before tbe Legislature as
Senate Bill No. 1464 of 1!184) and public comment. "'To assist the
council, the State Planning Commission established under that act
shan provide the counr-il allllually with economic growth, develop
ment and decline projections f01' each housin.q region for the next
six years.· Tbe council sball dewlop procedures for periodically
adjusting regional need based upon the low and moderate income
housing that is provided in tIle region througb ··[tLe Fair Hous
ing Trust Fund Account establisbed in section 20 of tbis act or]··
any U[other]U federal, State, municipal or private housing pro
gram.

8. "Within four months after tbe """[effective date of this act]··
"'confirmation of the last memher initially appointed to the council,
or January 1,1.91:'(;, u;hirhcver is earlier""", tbe council sball, in ac
cordance with the" Administratiw Procedure Act," P. L. 196R,
c. 410 (C. 52:14B-1 et seq.), ·[adopt]'" ·propose· procedural rules.

9. ·a.· "Within four months after tbe effedivc date of this act, each
municipality whicl] so ejects shall, by a duly adopted rrsollltion
of participation. notify the eouncil of its intent to submit to the
council its fair share bousing plan. "Within • [fom]" • five· months
after the council's adoption of its criteria and guiclelines, tIlE' muni
cipality shall prepare and file with the council a housing element,
based on tbe council's criteria and guidelines, and any
"""[adopted]"'''' ufair share housing U ordinance U[revisions]"
··introduced and ginn first ,"eading and second reading in a hear
ing pursuant to R. S. 40:49-2""" which "[implement]"''' ··imple
ments·· tbe bousing element.

·b. '" A municipality which does not notify the council of its parti
cipation witbin four months may do so at allY timr thereafter. In
any exclusionary zoning litig-ation instituted ag-aillst such a mu
nicipality, however, there shall be 110 exhaustion of administrative
remedy requirements pursuant to section 16 of this act unless the
municipality also files its fair share plan and housing element with
the council prior to the institution of the litigation.

10. A municipality's housinp: element shall be designed to achieve
the goal of access to affordable housing to meet present and
"'[future]· ·prospective· housing needs, with particular attention
to low and moderate income bousing, and shall contain at least:
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5 a. An inventory of the munici}..Jality's housing stock by age~

6 cOllditioll, purchase 01' rental value, occupancy characteristics, and
7 type, including the number of Ullits affordable to low and moderate
8 income household Hand substandard housing capable of being re
BA habilitated, and in conducting this inventory the municipality shall
BE have access, on a confidential basis for the sole purpose of conduct
Be ing the i1wentory, to all necessary property tax assessment 1"ecords
BD and information in the assessor's office, including but not limited
BE to the property record cards" ;
9 b. A projection of the municipality's housillg stock, including the

10 probable future construetion of low and moderate income housing,
11 for the next six years, tabng into account, but not necessarily
12 limited to, cOl1Struetion permits issued, approvals of applications
13 for development and probahle residential development of lands;
14 c. An analysis of the municipality's demographic ehar3cteristics,
15 including but not necessarily limited to, household size, income
16 level and age;
17 d. An analysis of the existillg and probable future employment
18 characteristics of the municipality j

19 e. A determination of the municipality's present and prospective
20 fair share for low and moderate income housing and its capacity
21 to accommodate its present and prospective housil1g l1eeds, includ
22 ing its fair share for low and moderate income housing; and
23 f. A cOlJsideration of the lands that are most appropriate for
24 construction of low and moderate income housing and of the exist
25 ing structures most appropriate for conversion to, or rehabilitation
26 for, low and moderate income housing, including a consideration of
27 lands of developers who have expressed a commitment to provide
28 low and moderate income housing.
1 11. a. In adopting its housing element, the municipality may
2 provide for its fair sllare of low and moderate income housing
3 by means of any technique or combination of techniques which pro
4 vide a realistic opportunity for the provision of the fair share. The
5 housing element shall contain an analysis demonstrating that it
6 will provide such a realistic opportunity, and the municipality
7 shall establish that its land use and other relevant ordinances have
8 been revised to incorporate the provisions for low and moderate
9 income housing. In preparing the housing element, the municipality

10 shall consider the following techniques for providing low and
11 moderate income housing within the municipality, as well as such
12 other techniques as may be published by the council or proposed
13 by the municipality:
14 (1) Rezoning for densities necessary to assure the economic

B
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15 viability of any illclusionary developments, either through manda
IG tory set asidt's or density bonuses, as may be necessary to meet
17 all or part of the municipality's fair share;
18 (2) Determination of the total residential zoning necessary to
19 assure that the lllunicipality fair share is achieved;
20 (3) Determination of measures that the municipality will take
21 to assure that low and moderate income units remain affordable
22 to low and moderate income bouseholds *[over a 30-year period]"
22A "'for an aplJropriate period of not less than six years"';
23 (4) A plan for infrastructure expansion and rehabilitation if
24 necessary to assure the achievement of the municipality's fair
25 share of low and moderate income housi11g;
26 (5) Donation or use of municipally owned land or land con
27 demned by the municipality for purposes of providing low and
28 moderate income housing;
29 (G) Tax abatements for purposes of providing low and moderate
30 income housillg;
31 (7) Utilization of funds obtained from U[tbe Fair Housing
32 Trust Fund Account established pursuant to section 20 of this act
33 or]f.f; any ·"[other]U State or federal subsidy toward the con
34 struction of low and moderate income bousing; and
35 (8) Utilization of municipally generated funds toward the con-
36 struction of low and moderate income housing.
37 b. The municipality may provide for a phasing schedule for the
38 achievement of its fair share of low and moderate income housing
39 which is not inconsistent with section 23 of this act.
40 c. The municipality may propose that a portion of its fair share
41 be met through a regional cOlJtribution agreement. The housing
42 element shall demonstrate, however, the manner in which that
43 portion will be provided within the municipality if the regional
44 contribution agreement is not entered into. The municipality shall
45 provide a statement of its reasons for the proposal.
46 ·d. Nothing in this act shall require a municipality to raise or
47 expend municipal revenues in order to provide low and moderate
48 income housing,·
1 12. a. A municipality may propose tbe transfer of up to
2 •• [33113%] •• ··50%·· of its fair sbare to another municipality
3 within its housing region by means of a contractual agreement into
4 which two municipalities voluntarily enter. A municipality pro
5 posing to transfer to another municipality shall provide the council
6 with the housing element and statement required under subsection
7 c. of section 11 of this act, and shall request the council to deter
8 mine a match with a municipality filing a statement of intent pur-

9
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9 sunnt to subsection e. of this ~ection. Except as proyided in sub
10 section b. of this section, the agreement may be entered into upon
11 obtaining: substantive certification under section 14 of tbis act, or
12 anytime \bereafter. Tile regional contribution agreement entered
13 into sball specify how tile housing shall be provided by the second
14 munitipality, lJereinafter the receiving municipality, and the amount
15 of contributions to be made by the first municipality, hereinafter
16 the sending'municipality.
17 b. A municipality which is a defendant ill an exclusionary zoning
18 suit and which has not ohtained substantive certification pursuant
19 to this act may request the comt to be permitted to fulfill a portion
20 of its fair share by entering into a regional contributioll agree
21 ment. If the court believes the r<>quest to be reasollable, the court
22 shall rf'quest the couIlciJ to r(>yiew the proposed agreement and
23 to determine a match with a receivillg municipality or mUl1ici
24 palities pursuant to this sectiOlI. r.l'he court may establish time
25 limitatiollf' for tJw coune-il's rl'view, and shal1 rC'tain jurisdiction
26 over the matter during the period of coullcil review. If the court
27 determines that the agreement provides a realistic opportullity
28 for the provision of low and moderate income housing within the
29 housing region, it shall provide the sendiIlg municipality a credit
30 against its fair share for housing to be proyided through the
31 agreement in the manner provided in this section.
32 The agreement shall be entered into prior to the entry of a final
33 judgment in the litigation. In cases in which a filial judgment was
34 entered prior to the date this act takes effect and in which an
35 appeal is pending, a municipality may request consideratioll of a
36 regional contribution agreement provided that it is entered into
37 within 120 days after this act takes effect. In a case in which a
38 final judgment has been entered, the court shall consider whether
39 or not the agreement constitutes an expenditious means of proyid
40 iIlg part of the fair share.
41 c. Regional contributioll agreements shall be approved uy the
42 council, after review by the county planIling board or agency of
43 the county in which the receiving mUIlicipality is located. The
44 council shall determine whether or not the agreement provides
45 a realistic opportunity for the provision of low and moderate
46 income housing within convenient access to employment oppor
47 tunities. The council shall refer the agreement to the county plan
48 ning board or agency which shall review whether or not the
49 transfer agreement is in accordance with sound comprehensive
50 regional planning. In its review, the county planning board or
51 agency shall consider the master plan and zoning ordinance of

10
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52 the sellding and recelVmg municipalities, its OWlI county master
53 plan, and the State development und redenlopment plan. ·-[The
54 county planning board or agelJ('Y shall receive a fee from the Fair
55 Housing' Trust Fund to reimlmrse it for the expenses of reviewing
56 the regional contribution agreemenLr· In tbe event that tbere is
57 no COUIlty planning board or agency in the county ill which the
58 receiving municipality is located, the cOUllcil shall also determine
59 whether or not the agreelllent is ill accordance with sound com
60 prehensive regional plmllJing. After it has been determined that
61 tlw agreement provides a realistic opportunity for low and mod
62 erate income housing within convenient access to employment
6~ opportunities. and that the agreement is consistent witll sound
64 comprehensiw regiOllal plaJll1illg, the COUlJcil shall approve the
65 regional contribution agreement by resolution. All determinations
66 of a COUl1ty plal1ning board or agcl)cy shall be in writing and shall
67 he ma(}t> withill such time liJllits as the council may prescribe,
68 heyond which the ('oul1cil shall make those determinations Hlld no
69 fee shall he paid to the ('ount)' planning hoard or agency pun:uant
70 to this subsection.
71 d. In approving a regional contribution agreement, the council
72 shall set forth in its resolution a schedule of the contributions to
73 be appropriated annually hy the sending municipality. A copy of
74 the adopted resolution shall h~· filed promptly with the Director
75 of the Divisioll of Local Govennnent Services in the Department
76 of Conul1unity Affairs, and the director s1mll thereafter not approve
77 an al1llUal budget of a sendillg llluuicipality if it does not illclude
78 appropriations llecessary to llleet the terms of the resolution.
79 Amounts appropriated hy a sellding municipality for a regional
80 contribution agreement pursuant to this section are exempt from
81 the limitations or increases in final appropriations imposed under
82 P.L.1976,c.68 (C.40A:4-45.l etseq.).
83 e. The council shallmaintaill currellt lists of municipalities which
84 have stated an intent to enter illtn regional contrihution agreements
85 as receiving municipalities, and shall establish procedures for
86 filing statements of intent witll the council. No receiving munici
87 pality shall be required to accept a greater number of low and
88 moderate income units through an agreement than it has expressed
89 a willingness to accept in its statement, but the number stated
90 shall not be less than a reasonable minimum number of units, not
91 to exceed 100, as established by the council. The coul1cil shall
92 require a project plan from a receiving municipality prior to the
93 entering into of the agreement, and shall submit the project plan
94 to the ·[Department of Community Affairsr ·agency· for its
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95 review as to the feasibility of the plan prior to the council's
96 approval of the agreement. The ·[department]" «'agency· may
97 recommend and the council may approve as part of the project plan
98 a proyision that the time limitations for contractual guarantees or
99 resale controls for low and moderate income units included in the
100 project shall be less than 30 years, if it is determined that modifica
101 tion is necessary to assure the economic viability of the project.
102 f. The council shall establish guidelines for the duratioll and
103 amount of contributions in regional contribution agreements. In
104 doillg so, the council shall give substantial consideratioll to the
105 average of: (1) the median amount required to rehabilitate a
lOG low alld moderate income unit up to code ellforcement standards;
107 (2) the average internal subsidization required for a developer to
108 provide a low income housing ullit in an inclusionary development;
109 (3) the average internal subsidization required for a developer to
110 provide a moderate income housing unit ill an inclusionary develop
111 ment. Contributions may be prorated in municipal appropriations
112 occurring over a period not to exceed six years "and 'may include
113 an amount ag1"eed upon to compensate or partially compensate the
114 receiving municiZJality for infmst1'ueture or other costs gene1'ated
114A to the ,'eceiving municipality by the development*"'. Appropria
114B tions shall be made and paid directly to the receiving municipality
114c or municipalities.
115 g. The council shall require receiving municipalities to file an
116 nual reports with the *[Department of Community Affairsr
117 • agency· setting forth the progress in implementing a project
118 funded under a regional contribution agreement, and the ·[depart
119 ment]* *agency· shall provide the council with its evaluation of
120 each report. The council shall take such actions as may be necessary
121 to enforce a regional contribution agreement 'with respect to the
122 timely implementation of the project by the receiving municipality.
1 13. A municipality which has filed a housing element may, at any
2 time during a six year period following the filing of the housing
3 element, petition the council for a substantive certification of its
4 element and ordinances or institute an action for declaratory judg
5 ment granting it six-year repose in the Superior Court. The mu
6 nicipality shall publish notice of its petition in a newspaper of
7 general circulation within the municipality and county and shall
8 make available to the public information on the element and ordi
9 nances in accordance with such procedures as the council shall

10 establish. The council shall also establish a procedure for pro
11 viding public notice of each petition which it receives.

1 14. Unless an objection to the substantive certification is filed

12
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2 with the council by any person within 45 days of the publication
3 of the lJOtice of the municipality's petition, the council shall review
4 the petition and shull issue a substantive certification if it shall
5 find that:
6 a. The municipality's fair share plan is consistent with the rules
7 and criteria adopted by the council and not inconsistent with
8 achievernent of the ·[region's]oIO low and moderate income housing
9 needs oIO of the region as adjusted pW'sllant to the council's criteria
9A and guidelines adopted pursuant to s1dJsectio'l1 c. of section 7 of this
9n act olO

; and
10 b. The combination of the elimination of unnecessary housing
11 cost generating features from the municipal la11d use ordinances
12 and regulations, and the affirmative measures ill the housing
13 element and implementation pla11 make the achievement of the
14 municipality's fair share of low and moderate income housing
15 realistically possible after allowing for the implementation of any
16 regional contribution agreement approved by the council.
17 In conducting its revie,,', the council may meet with the munici
18 pality and may deny the petition or condition its certification upon
19 changes in the element or ordinances. 010 Any denial or conditions for
20 approval shall be in writing and shall set fo1"fh tltc reasons for the
21 denial or conditions.· If, within 60 days of the council's denial or
22 conditional approval, the municipality refiles its petition 'with
23 changes satisfactory to the council, the council shall issue a sub
24 stantive certification.
25 HOnce substantive certification is granted the municipality shall
26 have 45 days in which to adopt its fair share housing ordinance
27 approved by the council.··

1 15. a. The council shall engage in a mediation and review process
2 in the following situations: (1) if an objection to the municipality's
3 petition for substantive certification is filed with the council within
4 the time specified in section 14 of this act; or (2) if a request for
5 mediation and review is made pursuant to section 16 of this act.
6 b. In cases in which an objection is filed to substantive certifica
7 tion the council shall meet with the municipality and the objectors
8 and attempt to mediate a resolution of the dispute. If the media
9 tion is successful, the council shall issue a substantive certification

10 if it finds that the criteria of section 14 of this act have been met.
11 c. If the mediation efforts are unsuccessful, ··[then the council
12 shall conduct a review process in which objectors shall have the
13 right to present their objections in the form of written submissions
14 or expert reports and a reasonable opportunity shall be given
15 to the objectors, the municipality, and their experts to be heard,

13
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16 but tlle review process shall not be considered]"" "Ote matter shall
17 be transferred to the Office of Administrative Law a8··a contested
18 case as defined in tbe "Administrative Procedure Act," P. L. 1968,
lSA c. 410 (C. 52:14B-l et seq.).
1!1 ""[TIle council may impose reasonable time limitations., sucb as
20 one or two days, or such otber period as tbe council determines to
21 be appropriate in a particular case, upon tbe lengtb of tbe hearing.
22 The council may also impose reasonable limitations upon the
23 len,!:!,'th of presentation by hoth the nlUllicipality a1Jd hy the ob
24 jectors who challenge the ad(~qnancy of the honsing eleIlJelJt or the
25 revisiolJS of the land use ordil181lCe, and upon the length of cross
26 examination. The review pro('t'ss may be conducted by a panel of
27 tbree council members, one from each category, «-[staff,]" or an
28 administrative law judge, as tbe council determinc:s. After consider
29 ing tbe submissions, reports, and testimony, the council, or a panel
30 of three council melllbers consisting of one local government, one
31 housing and one publiC' memher, shall determine whether to grant
32 substantive certification pnrsuant to section 14 of this act, to deny
33 the petition, or to gralJt conditional approval. The representative
34 of an urban municipality shall be considered a public member
35 for the purpose of establishillg panels. The council shall give
36 detailed reasons for its decision. Any appeal of a council decision
37 granting or denying substantive certification shall be to a trial
38 court, which shall conduct an adjudicatory hearing.
39 d. In review and mediation processes instituted in accordance
40 with section 16 of this act, the council shall attempt to mediate a
41 resolution of the dispute between the litiga11ts, provided that no
42 agreement shall be entered by which a developer provides less
43 than a substantial percentage of low and moderate income housing.
44 The mediation process shall commence as soon as possible after
45 the request for mediation and review is made, but in no case prior
46 to the council's determilJation of housing regions and needs pur
47 suant to section 7 of this act. In the event that the mediation
48 between the litigants is successful, the municipality shall have the
49 option of choosing whether or not to also seek substantive certi
50 fication as provided in section ]3 of this act. If mediation is not
51 successful, the council shall conduct a review process as set forth
52 in subsection c. to determine whether or not the municipality is
53 entitled to substantive certification.]" "The Office of A.dministra
54 tive Law sball expedite its bearing process as mucb as practicable
55 by promptly assigning an administrative law judge to tbe matter;
56 promptly scbeduling an evidentiary bearing; expeditiously conduct
57 ing and concluding tbe evidentiary bearing; limiting tbe time al-
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58 lotted for briefs, IJrOposed fiJldings of fad, eOJJclusions of law. forms
59 of order or otber disposition, or otber supplemental material; and
GO tlll:' prompt preparation of tbe initial decision. A written transcript
61 of all oral testimony and copies of all exbibits introduced into evi
62 dC'llce sball be submitted to the council by the Office of Adminis
63 trative Law simultaneously with a copy of the inital decision. The
64 evidentiary hearing- ball be concluded and the initial decision issued
6;) no later tLan 90 davs after the transmittal of the matter as a con
66 tested case to tLe Office of Administrative Law by the council, un
67 le~s the time is extended by the Director of Administrative Law for
68 good cause shown."

1 16. For those> exe]usiollan zOlliJlg cases instituted more than 60
2 days befor.e the effective d~te of this art, '"'[no exhaustion of the
3 review and mediation procedures established in sections 14 aJld 15
4 of this act shall be required unless the court determines that a
rl tranl'fer of the ease to the council is likely to facilitate and expedite
6 the provision of a realistic opportunity for low alld moderate
i income housing]'"' ·any party to the liti,qation may .file n motion with
8 the court to seek a transfer of the case to tlie council. In determining
9 u:hethe1' or not to transfe1', the court shall consider whether or not

10 the transfer would result in a manifest ill}ustice to any party to the
11 liti,gation'"', If the municipalit~, fails to file a l]ousing' element and
11A fair share plan with the council within '"'[four]' "(it'r" months from
lIB the date of transfer, or promulgation of criteria and guidelines by
llc the council pursuant to section 7 of this act, whiclle\'er occurs later,
11n jurisdiction shall revert to the court.
12 b. Any pers01~ who institutes litigation less than GO days before
13 the effective date of this act or after the effectiw date of this act
14 challenging a lIJUnicipality's zoning ordinance with respect to the
15 opportunity to provide for low or moderate income housing, shall
16 file a notice to request review and mediation with the council
17 pursuant to sections 14 and 15 of this act. In the event that the
18 municipality adopts a resolution of participation within the period
19 established in • subsection a. of*' section 9 of tbis act, the person
20 shall exhaust the reveiw and mediation process of tbe council be
21 fore being entitled to a trial on his complaint.
1 17. a. In any exclusionary zoning case filed against a municipality
2 which has a substantive certification and in which there is a re
3 quirement to exhaust the review and mediation process pursuant
4 to section 16 of this act, there shall he a presumption of validity
5 attaching to the housing element and ordinances implementing the
6 housing element. To rebut the presumption of validity, the com
7 plainant shall have the burden of proof to demonstrate ··by clear
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8 and convincing evidencc u that the housing element and ordinances
9 implementing' the housing clement do not provide a realistic op

10 portunity for tbe provision of the municipality's fair sbare of low
11 and moderate income bousing after allowing for tbe implementation
12 of any regional contribution agreement approved by tbe council.
13 b. There shall be a presumption of validity attaching to any
14 regional eontr·ibution agreement approved by the council. To
15 rebut the presumption of validity, the complainant sha]] have the
16 burden of proof to demonstrate """'by clear and convincing evi
17 dence u tbat tbe agreement does not provide for a realistic op
18 portunity for tbe provision of low and moderate income bousing
18A witbin tbe bousing region.
19 c. The council shall be made n party to any exclusionary zoning
20 suit against a municipality which receives substantive certification,
21 and shaIl be empowered to present to the court its reasons for
22 granting substantive certification.

1 18. If a municipality which has adopted a resolution of partici
2 pation pursuant to section 9 of this act fails to -[submit]- -meet
3 the deadline for submitting- its bousing element to the council prior
4 to the institution of exclusionary zoning litigation, the obligation to
5 exbaust administrative remedies contained in subsection b. of
6 section 16 of this act automatically expires. The obligation also
7 expires if tbe council rejects the municipality's request for sub
8 stantive certification or conditions its certification upon cbanges
9 wbicb are not made within tbe period established in tbis act or

10 within an extension of that period agreed to by the council and all
11 litigants.
1 19. If the council has not completed its review and mediation
2 process for a municipality within six months of receipt of a request
3 by a party who has instituted litigation, the party may file a motion
4 with a court of competent jurisdiction to be relieved of the duty
5 to exhaust administrative remedies. In the case of review and
6 mediation requests filed withiu nine months after this act takes
7 effect, the six-month completion date shall not begin to run until
8 nine months after this act takes effect.
1 20. "[There is establisbed in tbe State General Fund an account
2 entitled the "Fair Housing Trust Fund Account." There shall be
3 established within that account the following subaccounts: a gen
4 eral account and an account for each housing region established
5 by the council to be entitled the "(insert names of counties in the
6 housing region) Regional Housing Trust Fund Account." Funds
7 in the account shall be maintained by the State Treasurer and
8 may be held in depositories as the State Treasurer may select,
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9 and be invested and reinvested as are other funds in the custody
10 of the State Treasurer in the manner provided by law, provided
11 that all revenues from investments shall be credited to the account.
12 The State Treasurer shall credit to the general account an
13 mOlleys appropriated to the "Fair HousilJg Trust FUlld Account"
14 pursuant to this act and 107e of the annual amount of realty
15 transfer f.ees collected pursuant to P. L. 1968, c. 49 (C. 46 :15-5
16 et seq.) and paid to the State Treasurer pursuant to section 4 of
17 that act (C. 46 :15-8).
18 There shall be credited to each regional housiJJg trust fund
19 account 90ro of the annual amoU11t of realty transfer fees collected
20 pursuant to P. L. 19G8, c. 49 (C. 46 :15-5 et seq.) in the housing
21 region to which a regional housing trust fund account pertains
22 and paid to the State Treasurer pursuant to section 4 of that act
23 (C. 46 :15-8).
24 Notwithstanding ally other law to the contrary, the Fair Housing
25 Trust Fund Account shall be an eligible fund for the purposes of
26 providing housing to low and moderate income householdi:', and
27 any federal, State or local government, agency or instrumentality
28 may appropriate, deposit or invest or reinvest its funds in the
29 account for those purposes. No such funds shall be deposited
30 therein without the approval of the council and the State Trea
31 surer, and the State TreasurBr shall provide for the separate
32 maintenance, holding and accounting for those funds within the
33 general account of the Fair Housing Trust Fund ACCOUlJt to the
34 extent required by law.]u ··The Neighborhood Preservation Pro
35 gram within the Department of Community Affairs' Division of
36 Housing and Development, established pursuant to the Commis
37 sioner of the Department of Community Affairs' authority under
38 section 8 of P. L. 1975, c. 248 (C. 52:27D-149), shall establish a
39 separate Neighborhood Preservation Nonlapsing Revolving Fund
40 for monies appropriated by section 33 of this act.
41 a. The commissioner shall award grants or loans from this fund
42 to municipalities whose housing elements have received substantive
43 certification from the council, to municipalities subject to builder's
44 remedy as defined in section 31 of this act or to receiving munici
45 palities in cases where the council has approved a regional COD

46 tribution agreement and a project plan developed by the receiving
47 municipality. The commissioner shall assure that a substantial
48 percentage of the loan or grant awards shall be made to projects
49 and programs in those municipalities receiving State aid pursuant
50 to P. L. 1978, c. 14 (C. 52:27D-178 et seq.).
51 b. The commissioner shall establish rules and regulations gov-
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9;) reasonable percentage of tbe construction costs of tbe low and mod
9G erate income bousing" to be provided.
97 e. Any grant or loan agreement entered into pursuant to this
98 section shall incorporate contractual guarantees and procedures by
99 wbicD the division will ensure that any unit of housing' proyiderl
100 for low and moderate income housebolds shall continue to be oc
101 cupied by low and moderate income bousebolds for at least 20 years
102 following' the award of the loan or grant except that the diyision
103 may approve a guarantee for a period of less than 20 years where
104 necessary to ensure project feasibility.··
1 21. ··[Funds in the Fair Housing Trust Fund Account shall be
2 appropriated annually by the Legislature, and shall be used solely
3 by the council for awards of assistance, loans or grants to or on
4 behalf of public or private housing' projects or programs which
5 will provide affordable low and moderate income housing-.
6 Amounts appropriated to the general account pursuant to this
7 aet shall be used within tIle first 18 months following the organi
8 zation of the council. Except as provided below, amounts deposited
9 in the general account thereafter shall be applied by the council

10 generally in the State for the purposes set forth in subsections a.
11 through h. of this section. Amounts deposited annually in the
12 general account from realty transfer fees shall be used annually
13 by the council for personnel, administrative and technical services,
14 for litigatiol1 costs incurred by the council, and for reimbursing
15 county plal'ming boards and agencies for costs incurred in review
16 ing regional contribution agre(~ments. The State Treasurer shall
17 adopt regulations under which county planning boards and agencies
18 shall report costs incurred in performing these duties, for the
19 purpose of making paYments from the general account within the
20 limits established by legislative appropriations.
21 Amounts deposited annually in a regiollal housing trust fund
22 account shall he used exclusively 'within the housing region to
23 which the account pertains.
24 Except as provided above, amo11nts in the general account of the
25 Fair Housing Trust Fund Account, and amounts in the regional
26 housmg trust fund accounts shall be applied for the following
27 purposes:
28 a. Rehabilitation of substandard housing units occupied or to be
29 occupied by low and moderate income households pursuant to con
30 tractual guarantees for at least 30 years following the awarding
31 of the loan or grant;
32 b. Accessory conversions for housing units occupied or to be
33 occupied by low and moderate income households pursuant to
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contractual guararltees for at least 30 year~ following the awarding
of tlw 10UJl or grant;

c. OOllversion of llomesidential space to residential purposes
provided n substantial percentagp of the resulting housing units
are occupied or to be occupied hy low and moderate income house
holds pursuant to contractual guarantees for at least 30 years
fol1o\\Tin~ the awarding of the loan or grant;

d. !rJc]usionary developments of which a substantial percentage
of the housing units will be ocrupied by ]ow and moderate income
house]101ds for at least 30 years pursuant to contractual guarantees;

e. Grants of assistance to receiving municipalities under regional
contrihution agreements entered into under this act for costs of
necessary studies, surveys, plans and permits, engineering, archi
tectural and other technical services, costs of land acquisition and
any huildings thereon, alld costs of site preparation, demolition
and infrastructure development for projects undertaken pursuant
to a regional rontribution agreement;

f. Assistance to a local housing authority, nonprofit or limited
dividend housin~ corporation 01' association for rehabilitation or
restoration of housing units which it administers which: (1) are
unusable or in a serious state of disrepair; (2) can be restored in
an economically feasible and sound manner; and (3) can be re
tained in a safe, decent and sanitary manner, upon completiol1 of
rehabilitation or restoration.

g. Ruch other housing programs for low and moderate income
housing, including infrastructure projects directly facilitatillg the
construction of low and moderate income housing not to exceed a
reasonable percentage of the eOl1struction costs of the low and
moderate income housing to be provided, as the council may deem
necessary.

The ('OUT1Cil shall assure that a substantial percentage of the loan
or grant awards made from the general account of the Fair
Housing Trnst Fund Account s]laJl be made available to projects
al1d programs in those municipalities receiving State aid pursuant
to P. L. 1978, c. 14 (C. 52 :27D-178 et seq.). The council shall assure
that priority shall be accorded in loan and grant awards from a
regiollal housing trust fund account to projects and programs in
mUllicipalities in the housing regiol1 which have filed statements
of intent to enter into regional contribution agreemellts as receiv
ing municipalities for grants of assistance pursuant to subsection e.
of this sectioll. Receiving municipalities entering into regional
contributioll agreements shall receive priority for additional assis
tance set forth in subsections a. through g. of this section from a
regional housing trust fund account for at least one other low and
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78 moderate income housing unit for each housing unit accepted under
79 a regiol1al contrihution agreement. Priority accorded under this
80 section shall be subject to the availability of funds in tIle regional
81 housing trust funds account and to a favorable evaluation of
82 feasibility pursuant to section 22 of this act.
83 The cOUJ1cil shall establish rules and regulations governillg the
84 qualifications of applicants, the application procedures, and the
83 criterja for awarding grants and loans and the standards for
8G establishing the amount, terms and conditions of each grant or
87 loan.]"'''' uThe agency shall establish affordable housing programs
88 to assist municipalities in meeting the obligation of developing
89 communities to provide lov,," and moderate income bousing:
90 a. Of the bond autbority allocated to it under section 20 of P. L.
91 1983, c. 530 (C. 55 :14K-20) the agency will allocate, for a reason
92 able period of time established by its board, no less than 25:70 to
93 be used in conjunction with bousing to be constructed or rehabili
94 tated with assistance under tbis act.
95 b. The agency shall to tbe extent of available funds, award assis
96 tance to affordable housing programs located in municipalities
97 whose housing elements have received substantive certification from
98 the council, or which have been subject to a builder's remedy or
99 whicb are in furtherance of a regional contribution agreement ap
100 proved by the council. During the first 12 months from the effective
101 date of this act and for any additional period which the council may
102 approve, the agency may assist affordable housing programs which
103 are not located in municipalities whose housing elements have been
104 granted substantive certification or which are not in furtherance of
105 a regional contribution agreement provided the affordable housing
106 program will meet all or in part a municipal low and moderate in
107 come housing obligation.
108 c. Assistance provided pursuant to this section ma)' take the form
109 of grants or awards to municipalities, prospective home purchasers,
110 housing sponsors as defined in P. L. 1983, c. 530 (C. 55 :14K-1 et
111 seq.), or as contributions to the issuance of mortgage revenue
112 bonds or multi-family housing development bonds which have the
113 effect of achieving the goal of producing affordable housing.
114 d. Affordable housing programs which may be financed or as-
115 sisted under this provision may include, but are not limited to:
116 (1) Assistance for home purchase and improvement including
117 interest rate assistance, down payment and closing cost assistance,
118 and direct grants for principal reduction;
119 (2) Rental programs including loans or grants for developments
120 containing low and moderate income housing, moderate rehabilita-
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121 tion of existing rental Lousing, congregate care and retirement
122 facilities j

123 (3) Financial assistance for tLe conversion of nonresidential
124 space to residences;
125 (4) Other housing programs for low and moderate income hous
126 ing, including infrastructure projects directly facilitating the con
127 struction of low and moderate income bousingj and
128 (5) Grants or loans to municipalities, housing sponsors and com
129 muuity organizations to encourage development of innovative ap
130 proaches to affordable housing, including:
131 (a) SUCD advisory, consultation, training and educational ser
132 vices as will assist in the planning, construction, rehabilitation and
133 operatiol1 of housing; and
134 (b) Encouraging research ill and demonstration projects to de
135 velo}) new and better techniques and methods for increasing the
136 supply, types and finaJ1Cing of housing and housing projects in the
137 State.
138 e. The agency shall establish procedures and guidelines govern
139 ing the qualifications of applicants, the application procedures and
140 the criteria for awarding grants and loans for affordable housing
141 programs and the standards for establishing the amount, terms
142 and conditions of each grant or loan.
143 f. In consultation with the council, the agency shall establish
144 requirements and controls to insure the maintenance of housing
l4f) assisted under this act as affordable to low and moderate income
146 households for a period of not less than 20 years; provided that
147 the agency may establish a shorter period upon a determination
148 that the economic feasibility of the program is jeopardized by the
149 requirement and the public purpose sefYed by the program out
130 weights the shorter period. The controls may include, amoung
151 others, requirements for recapture of assistance provided pursuant
152 to the act or restrictions on return on equity in the event of failure
153 to Illeet the requirements of the program. \Vith respect to rental
154 housing financed by the agency pursuant to this act or otherwise
155 which promotes the provision or maintenance of low and moderate
156 income housing, the agency may waive restrictions on return on
157 equity required pursuant to P. L. 1983, c. 530 (C. 55 :14K-1 et seq.)
138 which is gained through the sale of the property or of any interest
159 in the property or sale of any interest in the housing sponsor.
160 g. The agency may establish affordable housing programs
161 through the use or establishment of subsidiary corporations or de
162 velopment corporations as provided in P. L. 1983, c. 530 (C.
163 55 :14K-1 et seq.). The subsidiary corporations or development
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164 corporations sball be eligihle to receive funds provided under this
165 act for any permitted purpose.""
1 22. U[a. Except for bousing receiving assistance under suhsec
2 tion b. of tbis section, the council shall refer all bousing proposed
3 to be funded in whole or in part from amounts deposited in tbe Fair
4 Housing Trust Fund Account to tbe ·[Division of Housing in tbe
5 Department of Community Affairs]" "agency" for evaluation as to
6 tbe feasibility of tbe bousing. Tbe council sball not finance any
7 bousing for wbicb the ·[division]· ·agency· does not provide a
8 favorable evaluation of feasibility. ",Vith respect to housing to be
9 undertaken in municipalities whicb have filed statements of intent

10 to enter into regional contribution agreements, or whicb have
11 entered into agreements, tbe ·[division]· "agency'" may recommend
12 as part of tbe feasibility evaluation, and the council may approve, a
13 provision tbat tbe low and moderate income bousing units sball be
14 subject to contractual guarantees or resale eontrols for a time of
15 less than 30 years, if it is determined that modification is necessary
16 to assure the economic viability of the housing. The council may
17 establish procedures and time limitations for the conduct of the
18 feasibility evaluations, beyond which the council may proceed with
19 tbe housing notwithstanding the ·[division's]" "agency's· failure
19A to complete a feasibility evaluation.
20 b. The council, may enter into agreement with the New Jersey
21 Housing and Mortgage Financing A~ency under which amounts
22 credited to the Fair Housing Trust Fund Account shall be used
23 to assist, in whole or in part, low and moderate income housing
24 to be financed by the agency. An agreement shall be specific as to
25 the housing, and shall set forth the times and schedule according
26 to which amounts in the account shall be provided to the agenc)'.
27 A copy of the agreement shall be filed with the State Treasurer,
28 who shall administer the agreement in the course of his mainte
29 nance of the account. Agreements entered into under this sub
30 section shall be subject to the requirement that amounts credited
31 to a regional housing trust fund account shall be used exclusively
32 within the housing region to which the account pertains.]'" ••Any
33 municipality which has reached a settlement of any exclusionary
34 zoning litigation pri01' to the effective date of this act, shall not be
35 subject to any exclu.sionary zoning suit for a six year period follow
36 ing the effective date of this act. Any such municipality shall be
37 deemed to have a substantively certified housing element and ordi
38 nances, and shall not be required during that period to take any
39 further actions with respect to provisions for low and moderate
40 income housing in its land use ordinances or regulations....
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1 23. a. A municipality which has an action IJending or a judgment
2 entered against it after the effective date of this act, or which had
3 a judgment entered against it prior to that date and from which
4 an appeal is pending, or which brings an action for declaratory
5 judgmellt pursuant to section 13 of this act, shall upon municipal
6 request be, allowed to phase in ib; obligation for a fair share of low
7 and moderate income housing. If such a phase-in is requested by
8 the municipality, the court shall implement a phase-in for the
9 issuance of final approvals, as defined in section 3.1 of P. L. 1975,

10 c. 291 (C. 40 :55D-4), for low and moderate income housing, which
11 shall be based on an analysis of the following factors:
12 (1) The size of the municipal tIi[obligation]" tlifair share· ;
13 (2) The present and projected capacity of the community's in-
14 frastructure, taking into account expansion and rehabilitation of
15 existing facilities;
16 (3) Vacant developable land;
17 (4) Likely absorption rate for housing in light of market forces;
18 (5) Reasonable development priorities among areas of the com-
19 mUllity; and
20 (6) Past performance in providing low and moderate income
21 housing, including credit for low and moderate income senior or
22 disabled citizen housing.
23 b. The phase-in schedule shall provide for the grant of pre
24 Eminary approvals to the developer subject to the phase-in
25 schedule for final approvals in accordance 'with time periods set
26 forth in sections 34, 36 and 48 of P. L. 1975, c. 291 (C. 40 :55D-46,
27 48 and 61), provided that such preliminary approvals shall confer
28 vested rights as defined in subsection a. of section 37 of P. L. 1975,
29 c. 291 (C. 40 :55D-49) for the period until the developer has the
30 ability to proceed to final approval pursuant to the phase-in
31 schedule. In any phase-in schedule for a development, all final
32 approvals shall be cumulative.
33 c. The court shall, where appropriate, also implement a phase-in
34 schedule for the market units in the inclusionary development
35 which are not low and moderate income, giving due consideration
36 to the plan for low and moderate income housing established in
37 this section and the need to maintain the economic viability of the
38 development.
39 d. In entering the phase-in order, the court shall consider whether
40 or not it is necessary to condition the phase-in order upon a phase
41 in schedule for the construction of other development in the mu
42 nicipality to minimize an imbalance between available housing units
43 and available jobs, or to prevent the sites which are the most
44 appropriate or the only possible sites for the construction of low
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45 and moderate ineome housing from being used for other purposes,
46 or to prevent limited publie infrastructure capacities from being
47 entirely utilized for otlJer purpo~es.
48 e. In entering a phasing order, the court, upon municipal request,
4!) shall implement a specific phasing schedule for the issuance of
50 final approvals in inclusionary developments. The court shall take
51 into account the six analysis factors enumerated in subsection a.
52 of this section, giving particular attention to:
53 (1) The size of the municipal ·[obligation]*' f<fair share· which
54 is to be provided in inclusionary developments;
55 (2) The extent and projected capacity of the community's infra
56 structure, taking into account expansion and rehabilitation of
57 existing facilities; and
58 (3) The extent and pattern of growth within the municipality
59 and region during the six years prior to the implementation of the
60 phase-in plan.
61 The following time periods shall be guidelines for a phasing
62 schedule for the issuance of final appro\'als in inclusionary de
63 \'elopments, subject, however, to upward or downward modification
64 based upon a review of the analysis factors:
65 Any municipality which has a fair share obligation to provide
66 2,000 or more low and moderate income units in inclusionary
67 developments shall be entitled to consideration of a phase-in
68 schedule for the issuance of final approvals in inclusionary develop
69 ments of at least 20 years from the effective date of this act.
70 Any municipality which has a fair share obligation to provide
71 between 1,500 and 1,999 low and moderate income units in inclu
72 sionary developments shall be entitled to consideration of a phase
73 in schedule for the issuance of final approvals in inc]usionary
74 developments of at least 15 years from the effective date of this act.
75 Any municipality which has a fair share obligation to provide
76 between 1,000 and 1,499 low and moderate income units in inclu
77 sionary developments shall be entitled to consideration of a phase
78 in schedule for the issuance of final approvals in inclusionary
79 developments of at least 10 years from the effective date of this act.
80 Any municipality which has a fair share obligation to provide
81 between 500 and 999 low and moderate income units in inclusionary
82 developments shall be entitled to consideration of a phase-in
83 schedule for the issuance of final approvals in inclusionary de
84 velopments of at least six years from the effective date of this act.
85 Any municipality which has a fair share obligation to provide
86 less than 500 low and moderate income units in inclusionary de
87 velopments shall be entitled to consideration of a phase-in schedule
88 for the issuance of final approvals in inclusionary developments

25
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89 for such p('riod of time, including a period of at least six years,
90 as is ddennim·d to be reasonahle pursuant to the analysis factors.
91 f. As part of a phasing order concerning inclusionary develop
92 ments, the court may appro\"(" a municipal plan, or implement
93 another plan, concerning priorities among developers and sites,
94 and the timing in the issuance of final approvals. to particular
95 developers. Any plan concernillg priorities and the timing of final
96 approvals shall take into consideration:
97 (1) The location of various sites and their suitability for de
98 velopment pursuant to environmental protection and sound plan
99 ning criteria, including their consistency with reasonable provisions
100 of municipal master plans;
101 (2) Infrastructure capacity or the ability to provide the capacity
102 for the site, and the readiness of a particular developer to com
103 mence cOBstruction ;
104 (3) Any settlements or court orders establishing priorities
105 among developers.
106 Consistent with the overall phasing schedule adopted pursuant
107 to the analysis factors, the municipality shall make a good faith
108 effort to time the issuance of final approvals for particular de
109 developments which it approvei; in a manner 'which enables the
110 realistic and economically viable construction of the development.
111 To this end, the municipality shall take into consideration the need
112 for sufficient development in a particular project to permit timely
113 recovery of infrastructure costs, and, in the case of a development
114 which will have a homeowners' association, to prevent the imposi
115 tion of excessive homeowners' fees because of the failure to achieve
116 economies of scale. In the case of developers who have previously
117 constructed residential developments in this State, a municipality
118 shall also take into consideration the greatest number of units
119 which the developer has constructed in anyone development in
120 the State within anyone year period; this factor shall be considered
121 if the municipality seeks to phase the issuance of final approvals
122 for the inc]usionary development over a period greater than one
123 year.

1 24. The 4[Division of Housing in the Department of Community
2 Affairs]'" ·agency· shall establish procedures for entering into, and
3 shall enter into, contractual agreements with willing municipalities
4 or developers of inclusionary developments wLereby the 4[divi
5 sion]4 4agency· will administer resale controls and rent controls in
6 municipalities where no appropriate administrative agency exists.
7 The contractual agreements shall be for the duration of the controls
8 and shall involve eligibility determinations, determination of initial
9 occupants, the marketing of units, maintenance of eligibili ty lists
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10 for subsequent purchasers or renters, and determination of maxi
11 mum resale prices or rents. ·[The division may enter into agree
12 rnents wbereb)' some or all of these responsibilities are performed
13 by the New Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finanee Agency.]· The
14 ·[divisionr ·agency· may charge the municipality or inclusionary
15 developer a reasonable per unit fee for entering into such an agree
16 ment, or may charge a reasonable fee to a low or moderate income
17 household at the time the home is sold subject to the resale control
18 or both. ·[Division]'" •Agency· fees shall be established according
19 to methods or schedules approved by the • [council]" ·State
20 Treasurer· ;
1 25. Notwithstanding any otller law to the contrary, a munici
2 pality may purchase, ··[condemn or otherwise acquire]·· "l~ase

3 or acquire by gift·· real property and any estate or interest therein,
4 which the municipal governing body determines necessary or useful
5 for the construction or rehabilitation of low and moderate income
6 housing or conversion to low and moderate income housing.
7 The municipality ma)' provide for the acquisition, construction
8 and maintenance of buildings, structures or other improvements
9 neCN:sary or useful for the provision of low and moderate income

10 housin~, and may provide for the reconstruction, cO)lversion or
11 rehabilitation of those improvements in such manner as may be
12 necessary or useful for those purposes.
13 Notwithstanding the provisions of any other law regarding the
14 conveyance, sale or lease of real property by municipalities, the
15 municipal governing body may, by resolution, authorize the private
16 sale and conveyance or lease of a housing unit or units acquired
17 or constructed pursuant to this section, where the sale, conveyance
18 or lease is to a low or moderate income household or nonprofit
19 entit), alld contains a contractual guarantee that the housin~ unit
20 will remaill available to low alla moderate income housellOlds for
21 a period of at least 30 years.
1 26. Within ··[24]"'· "12" months after the effective date of this
2 act and ever)' ··[two years]"· ··year·· thereafter, the ·[council]·
3 ·agency· "and the councilu shall report ··separately·· to the Gov
4 ernor and the Legislature on the effects of this act in promoting the
5 provision of low and moderate income housing in the several hous
6 ing regions of this State. ··[The report shall give specific attention
7 to the manner in which amounts expended from the Fair Housing
8 Trust Fund Account, and amounts transferred between sending
9 municipalities and receiving municipalities, have or have not been

10 sufficient in promoting this end.]·· The ··[report]·· ··reports··
11 may include recommendations for any revisions or changes in this
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11A act which tbe-[councilr ·(l,Qcncy' '-[believes]'" ""and the coun
lIB cil believeH necessary to more near])- effeduate this end.
12 Within 36 months after the effective date of this act, the ~ouncil

13 shall report to the Governor aud the Legislature concerning the
14 actions necessar)' to be taken at the St.ate, regional, county and
15 municipal levels to provide for the implementation and admin
16 istration of this act on a regional basis, including any revisions
17 or changes in the law necessaT)' to accomplish that end, The council
18 may include in the report any recommendations or considerations
19 it may wish to provide regarding the advisability of implementing
20 and administering the act on a regional basis.
1 27, Amounts expended by a municipality in preparing and im
2 plementiug a housing element and fair share plan pursuant to this
3 act shall be consi~ered a mandated expenditure exempt from the
4 limitations on final appropriations imposed pursuant tl) P. L. 1976,
5 c. 68 (C. 40A :4-45.1 et seq.).
1 -28. "[For a period of 12 months following the effective date of
2 this act, no judicial judgment or judg?nents issued on or after J anu
S ary 20, 1983, which require the provision of low and moderate in
4 come housing in a municipality, shall be implemented to the extent
5 that the judg?nent or judgments require provision of any housing
6 in the municipality which is not affordable to low Or moderate in
7 come households, provided that nothing in this section shall affect
8 any rights heretofore granted to a developer pursuant to municipal
9 approval of a development application, or as a ,'csult of any court

10 judgment or order, or any settlement of litigation.
11 The Attorney General shall, not later than 30 days after this Qct
12 becomes effective, file a complaint in the Superior Court for a
13 declaratory judgment determining the constitutionttlitv of this
14 section. If that complaint is not filed within 30 days after the
15 effective date of this act, this section shall be null and void.]-
16 UNo builder's remedy shall be granted to a plaintiff in any ex
17 clusionary zoning litigation which has been filed on or after January
18 20, 1983, unless a final judgment providing for a builder's remedy
19 has already been rendered to that plaintiff. This provision shall
20 terminate upon the expiration of the period set forth in subsection
21 a. of section 9 of this act for the filing with the council of the mu
22 nicipality's housing element.
23 For the purposes of this section, It final judgment" shall mean a
24 judgment subject to an appeal as of right for which all right to
25 appeal is exhausted.
26 For the purposes of this section II exclusionary zoning litigation"
27 shall mean lawsuits filed in courts of competent jurisdiction in this
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28 State challenging a municipality's zoning and land use regulations
29 011, the basis that the regulations do not make realistically possible
30 the opportunity for an appropriate variety and choice of housing
31 for all categories of people living within the municipality's housing
32 region, including those of lo1,V and moderate income, who m.ay desire
33 to li'lie in the municipality.
34 For the purpose of this section "builder's remedy" shall mean a,
35 court imposed remedy f01' a litigant who is an individual or a profit
36 making entity in which the court requires a municipality to u.tilize
37 zoning techniques such as mandatory set asides or density bonuses
38 which provide for the economic viability of a residential develop
39 ment by including housing which is not for low and moderate in
40 come households.··

1 "29. Section HI of P. L. 197G, c. 291 (C. 40 :55D-28) is amended
2 to read as follows:
3 Preparation j contents; modification.
4 a. The planning board may prepare and, after public hearing,
5 adopt or amend a master plan or component parts thereof, to guide
6 the use of lands within the municipality in a manner which protects
7 public health and safety and promotes the general welfare.
8 b. The master plan shall generally comprise a report or state
9 ment and land use and development proposals, with maps, diagrams

10 and text, presenting, where appropriate, the following elements:
11 (1) A statement of objectives, principles, assumptions, policies
12 and standards upon which the constituent proposals for the physi
13 cal, economic and social development of the municipality are based j

14 (2) A land use plan element (a) taking into account the other
15 master plan elements and natural conditions, including, but not
16 necessarily limited to, topography, soil conditions, water supply,
17 drainage, flood plain areas, marshes, and woodlands j (b) showing
18 the existing and proposed location, extent and intensity of develop
19 ment of land to be used in the future for varying types of resi
20 dential, commercial, industrial, agricultural, recreational, educa
21 tional and other public and private purposes or combination of
22 purposes j (c) showing the existing and proposed location of any
23 airports and the boundaries of any airport hazard areas delineated
24 pursuant to the" Air Safety and Hazardous Zoning Act of 1983,"
25 P. L.1983, c. 260 (C. 6:1-80 et seq.) j and (d) including a statement
26 of the standards of population density and development intensity
27 recommended for the municipality j

28 (3) A housing plan element pursuant to section 10 of P. L . .... ,
29 c.... (C. . ... ) (now pending before the Legislature as
30 Senate Committee Substitute for Senate Bill No. 2046 and Senate
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31 Bill ].;0. 2384), including, but not limited to, residential standards
32 and proposals for tlJe const ruction and improvement of housing;
33 (4) A circulation plan clement sbowing the location and types of
34 facilities for all modes of transportation required for the efficient
35 movemcut of people and goods into, about, and througb the munici
36 pality;
37 (5) A utility service plan element analyzing the need for and
38 showing the 'future general location of water supply and distribu
39 tion facilities, drainage and flood control facilities, sewerage and
40 waste treatment, solid waste disposal and provision for other
41 related utilities;
42 (0) A community facilities plan element showing the location
43 and type of educational or cultural facilities, historic sites, librar
44 ies, hospitals, firehouses, police stations and other related facilities,
45 including their relation to the surrounding areas;
46 (7) A recreation plan element showing a comprehensive system
47 of areas and public sites for recreation;
48 (8) A conservation plan element providing for the preservation,
49 conservation, and utilization of natural resources, including, to the
50 extent appropriate, open space, water, forests, soil, marshes, wet
51 lands, harbors, rivers and other waters, fisheries, wildlife and other
52 natural resources;
53 (9) An energy conservation plan element which systematically
54 analyzes the impact of each other component and element of the
55 n1aster plan on the present and future use of energy in the mu
56 nicipality, details specific measures contained in the other plan
57 elements designed to reduce energy consumption, and proposes
58 other measures that the municipality may take to reduce energy
59 consumption and to provide for the maximum utilization of re
60 newable energy sources; and
61 (10) Appendices or separate reports containing the technical
62 foundation for the master plan and its constituent elements.
63 c. The master plan and its plan elements may be divided into
64 subplans and subplan elements projected according to periods of
65 time or staging sequences.
66 d. The master plan shall include a specific policy statement in
67 dicating the relationship of the proposed development of the mu
68 nicipality, as developed in the master plan to (1) the master plans
69 of contiguous municipalities, (2) the master plan of the county in
70 which the municipality is located and (3) any comprehensive guide
71 plan pursuant to section 15 of P. L. 1961, c. 47 (C. 13 :1B-15.52).

1 30. Section 49 of P. L. 1975, c. 291 (C. 40:55D-62) is amended
2 to read as follows:
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3 49. Power to zone.
4 a. The governing body may adopt or amend a zoning ordinance
~ relating to the nature' and extent of the uses of land and of build
G ings and structures thereon. Such ordinance shall be adopted after
7 the planning board has adopted the land use plan element and the
8 housing plan. element of a master plan, and all of the provisions of
9 such zoning ordinance or any amendment or revision thereto shall

10 either be substantially consistent with the land use plan element
11 at/d the housing plan element of the master plan or designed to
12 effectuate such plan [element] elements; provided that the govern
13 ing body may adopt a zoning ordinance or amendment or revision
14 thereto which in whole or part is inconsistent with or not designed
15 to effectuate the land use plan element and the housing plan ele
16 ment, but only by affirmative vote of a majority of the full autho
17 rized membership of the governing body, with the reasons of the
18 governing body for so acting recorded in its minutes when adopting
19 sucL a zoning ordinance; and provided further that, notwithstand
20 ing anything aforesaid, the governing body may adopt an interim
21 zolling ordinance pursuant to subsection 77 b. of this act.
22 The zoning ordinance shall be drawn with reasonable considera
23 tion to the character of each district and its peculiar suitability for
24 particular uses and to encourage the most appropriate use of land.
25 The regulations in the zoning ordinance shall be uniform through
26 out each district for each class or kind of buildings or other struc
27 tures or uses of land, including planned unit development, planned
28 unit residential development and residential cluster, but the regu
29 lations in one district may differ from those in other districts.
30 b. No zoning ordinance and no amendment or revision to any
31 zoning ordinance shall be submitted to or adopted by initiative or
32 referendum.
33 c. The zoning ordinance shall provide for the regulation of any
34 airport hazard areas delineated under the"Air Safety and Haz
35 ardous Zoning Act of 1983," P. L. 1983, c. 200 (C.6:1-80 et seq.), in
36 conformity with standards promulgated by the Commissioner of
37 Transportation.

1 31. Until August 1, 1988, any municipality may continue to regu
2 late development pursuant to a zoning ordinance in accordance with
S section 49 of the "Municipal Law Use Law," P. L. 1975, c. 291 (C.
4 40 :55D-62) as same read before the effective date of this act.--
1 -·[29.]" --32.-- If any part of this act shall be held invalid, the
2 holding shall not affect the validity of remaining parts of this act.
S If a part of this act is held invalid in one or more of its applications,
4 the act shall remain in effect in all valid applications that are
5 severable from the invalid application.-
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1 ·[28.)'" ··e30.·]U "·33." There is appropriated to the Council
2 on Affordable Housing from the General Fund the sum of
3 $1,000,000.00, and there is appropriated "[to the Fair Housing
4 Trust Fund Account]U from the General Fund the sum of
rl U[$25,000,000.00 to effectuate tbe purposes of that account.]'"
6 "$17,000,000.00 to be allocated as follows:
6A a. $2,000.,000.00 to the Neighborhood Preservation Fund estab
7 lished pursuant to the" lI!aintenance of Viable Neighborhoods Act"
8 P. L. 1975, c. 248 (C. 52 :27D-146 et seq.) which shall be used to
9 effectuate the purposes set forth in. section 20 of this act. b.

10 $15,000,000.00 to the Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency to be
11 used to effectuate the purpose of section 21 of this act.

12 Of the amounts herein appropriated a reasonable sum, approved
13 by the Treasurer may be expended for the administration of this
14 act by the Department of Community Affairs and the agency.··

1 "'[29.]* ue31. .],.. ··34.·· This act shall take effect immedi
2 ately but shall remain inoperative until the enactment of P. L.
3 .. , c. (now pending before the Legislature as Assembly Bill
4 No. 3117).

32
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SEN-ATE, No. 2046

STATE OF NEW JERSEY

TNrrnODUCED ,TUNE: 28, 1984

By Senators LIPilIA);, S'I'OOICMA~ and LYNCH

Referred to Conllnittee on State Government, Federal and

Interstate Relations and Veterans Affairs

AN ":\0'£ concerning JlOusing, anwnding P. L. 1968, c. 49, clJ;d makillf;

an appropriation.

1 BE IT RNAt~TED"by the Senate and Gellcr'aT AssnnlJly of ihe Slatr

2 of New Jersey:

1 1. (New section) 'l'hiR act shall he known alld may be citl,d as the

2 "Fair Housing Act."

] 2. (New section) 'Phe Legislature fillds that:

2 a. 'rhe New Jersey Supreme Court, through its rulingc; ill South,

;) Bu.'1'lington Cou.nty NAACP 1". L1!lount Lall.l'el, 67 N. ,J. 151 (1~175)

4: and Sou.th Bu-rlington County .NAACP v . .i~lo1.wt Laurel, 92 N. .J.158

5 (1983), has determined that every municipality in a growth area

6 has a constitutional obligation to provide a realistic opportunity

7 for a fair share of its region's present and prospective needs for

8 housing for low and moderate income families.

9 b. In thesecOl:d Mount Laurel ruling, the Supreme Court stated

10 that the determinatioll of the methods for satisfying this constitu

11 tional obligation "is better left to the Legislature," that the COl1l'l

12 has "always preferred legislative to judicial action in their field,"

13 and that the judicial role in upholding the Mount Laurel doctrine

14 "could decrease as a result of legislative alld executive action":

15 c. The interest of all citizens, including low and moderate income

16 families in need of affordable housing, would be best served b~' a

17 comprehensive planning and implementation response to this eon·_
. ,

18 stitutional obligation;
EXPLANATlON-MnUer enclosed in bold.faced brackels [Ihus] in IllI' ;,b,ne bill

.. is not enactcfT and is intended 10 be omilted in Ihe" "law.
Matter printed in itali<,s thus is ne,v maUer.
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19 d. There are a number of essential ingredients to a compre

20 hensive planning and implementation response, including the

21 establishment of a Statewide fail' share housing guidelines and

22 standards, the determination of fair share at the municipal level

23 and the preparation of u municipal housing clement, State review
\

24 of the local fair share study and housing element, and a continuing

25 source of State funding for low and moderate income housing to

26 replace the federal housing subsidy programs which have been

27 almost completely eliminated.

28 e. The State can maximize the number of low and moderate

29 income units provided in New .Jersey by allowing its municipalities

30 to adopt six-year phasing schedules for meeting their fair share,

31 so long as the municipalities permit the immediate construction of

32 a substantial amount of the fair share, and so long as the Legisla

33 jure funds a housing subsidy program for each year of the phasing'

:34 schedule.

1 ~t (New section) As used in this act:

2 a. "Affordable housing" means housing for which a house1lOJd is

3 not required to pay more thal1 28% of its gross household income

4 for principal, interest, taxes, insurance and homeowners fees or not

5 more thau 30% of its gross household income for rent and utilities.

6 b. "Coullcil" means the Council on Affordable Bousing estah

7 lished in this act.

S c. "Low income housing" means housing affordahle to, and

9 occupied by, households with a gross household income equal to

10 50% or less of the median gross household income for households

11 of t.he same size within the l'f~gion ill which the housing is located.

12 d. "Moderate income housing" means housing affordable to, and

13 occupied by, households with a gross household income equal to

14 more than 50ro but less than 80ro of the median gross household

15 income for households of the same size within the region in which

16 the housing is located.

17 e. "Region" means the general area which constitutes the housing

18 market area of which a municipality is a part.

19 f. "Resolution of participation" means a resolution adopted by a

20 municipality in which the municipality chooses to prepare a fair

21 share study and housing element in accordance with this act.

22 g. "Inclusionary development" means a residential housing

23 development in which at least 20% of the housing units are low and

24 moderate income housing.

1 4. a. (New section) There is established in, but not of, the Depart

2 ment of Community Affairs a Council on Affordable Housing to

3 consist of seven members appointed by the Governor with the



4 advice and consent of the Senate, of whom hw slwll represent the

5 interests of municipal govemment, two shall represent the interests

6 of households in need of low and moderate housing and who shall

7 have an expertise in land use practices and housing issues, and

8 three shall represent the public interest, of whom one may be a

9 State official. Not more than four of the seven shall be members of

10 the same political party.

H b. The members shall serve for terms of six years, except that of

12 the members first appointed, two shall serve for terms of four years,

13 two for terms of five years, and three for terms of six years, and

14 except that any State ofIicial shall serve only while the ofiicial

15 continues to hold the office held at the time of appointment. All

16 members shall serve until their respective successors are appointed

17 and shall have qualifi(~d. Vacancies shall be fllied ill the same

18 manner as the original appointment, but for the remain< leI' of tb.,

19 unexpireu lena only.

20 c. rr.'he members shall be compensated, except for any Stat(~

21 ofiicial, at the rate of $150.00 for each six-hour day, or prorated 1301'

22 tion thereo1' for more or less than six hours, spent in attendance at

23 meetings and consultations and all members shall be eligible for

24 reimbursement for necessary expenses incurred in connectioll with

25 the discharge of their duties.

26 d. rrhe Governor shall designate a member to serve as chairman

27 throughout the member's term of office and until his successor shall

28 have heel! appointed and qualified.

29 e. Any member may be removed from office for misconduct In

30 office, willful neglect of duty, or other conduct evidencing unfitness

31 for the office, or for incompetence. A proceeding for removal may

32 be instituted by the Attorney General in the Superior Court. A

33 member or employee of the council shall automatically forefit his

34 office or employment upon conviction of any crime. AllY member or

35 employee of the council shall be subject to the duty to appear and

36 testify and to removal from his office or emplOYment in accordaJlCe

37 with the provisions of P. L. 1970, c. 72 (C. 2A:81-17.2a et seq.).

1 5. a. (New section) The council may establish, aud from time

2 to time alter, such plan of organization as it may deem expedient,

3 and may incur expenses within the limits of funds available to it.

4 b. The council shall elect annually by a majority of its members

5 one of its members, other than the chairman, to serve as vice

6 chairman for a term of one year and until his successor is elected.

7 The vice-chairman shall carry out all of the responsibilities of the

8 chairman as prescribed in this act during the chairman's absence,

9 disqualification or inability to serve.
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10 d. rrhe council shall appoint and fix the salary of an executi,re

11 director who shall serve at its pleasure. rJ1he council may employ

12 such other personnel as it deems necessary. All employees of the

13 commission shall be in the unclassified service of the Civil Service

14 and shall be deemed confidential employees for the purposes of the

15 "New Jersey Employer-]jmployee Relations Act" (P. L. 1941, c.

16 100; C. 34 :13A-1 et seq.). The council may employ lep;al counsel

17 who shall represent it in any proceeding to 'which it is a party, and

18 who shall render legal advice to the council. The COllllcil may

19 contract for the services of other professional, technical alld opera

20 tional personnel and consultants as may be necessary to the pel'

21 fOl'mance of its duties. Members and employees shall be enrolled

22 in the Public IQmployees Retirement System of New Jersey (P. L.

23 1954, c. 84; C. 43 :15A-1 et seq.).

1 6. (New section) It shall be the duty of the council to ascertain

2 the housing needs of, and formulate a fair share plan for the distl'i

3 bution of, low and moderate income housillg' units i11 the various

4 regions of the State as it shall delineate for the period ending

5 nine months after the effective date of this act and every six years

6 thereafter. The plan shall include, bnt need not be limited to:

7 a. Housing regions, which may b(~ different for purposes of

8 present and prospective need;

9 b. An analysis of the present alld prospective need for low and

10 moderate income housing in the State and in each region and thp

11 indigenous need;

12 c. Population and household projections; and

13 d. Criteria for allocating present and prospective fair share of

14 the housing need among the municipalities in each region and

15 guidelines for municipal adjustments based upon vacant land,

16 infrastructure considerations or other municipal matters.

1 7. (New section) ·Within nine months after the effective date of

2 this act, the council shall, in accordance with the "Administrative

3 Procedure Act" P. L. 1968, c. 410 (C. 52 :14B-l et seq.), adopt rules

4 and guidelines relating to the municipal ohligation to provide a

5 realistic opportunity for a municipality's fair share of lo,"v and

6 moderate income housing, including such matters as a. the elimina

7 tion or excessive restrictiolls and exactions which operate as

8 harriers to the construction of low and moderate income housing

~) and h. nffirmative measures which provide a realistic possibility for

10 the cOllstrnction of low and moderate income housing. In adopting

11 these rules and guidelines, the council shall give appropriate weight

12 to pertinent research center studies, government reports and

13 decisions of other branches of government.



1 K (~\e,,\' spdj(l1l)\\~itllin tll,'{;(' ulOlltb nftl'1' thl' efri'(,llv, def,'

2 of this ad, eneh llJunieipald y \,';llieil so ('let ~s slwLl, ;,y it dul~ lldolJted

;~ resolution, notify 111l' eoulcil of its partieipatioll in tJw ('1111 11 C11'S

-l: fair sban", housing plan alJd slJall, \\itllill six mouthli "t'll'l' i hl'

5 couneil's adoption 01' its mIps, guidl·\illet: Uill1lllall, plepun' (Jut! filp

6 with the council a ]JOllsiilg' e!emp!ll, Lased Oil thl' <:ol11:eil',; l'tlll~s,

7 guidelim~s al:cl plall, a!id all.Y adopted onlinU1~cP revision", w]lLcll

8 implement the housing elemellt.

1 9. (Ne\\! seetion) A municipality's housing element shall 1)('

2 designed to achieve the goal of aceess to affordablt~ hom:illg' to

;3 llleet present and flltnre 110'using' needs, \vith particular aiJcntioll

4 to low and moderate illcollle housillg, allel slmll eontai!i ut least:

5 a. An inventory of the nmlLicipality's !lowiillg stock by age, cor:dJ

6 tion, purchase 01' reutal value, occupancy characteristic"" awl typl:,

7 including, but Hot necessarily limited to, habitable iiom' area a11d

8 number of rooms, bedrooms aud hathrooms, awl illcludillg' the

9 number of UHlts affordable to low a!ld moderate illconw households;

10 b. A projection of the municipallty'shousing fitock, i1\c!uding the

11 probable future confitruetioll of low and Jlloderatf~ income housing,

12 for the next three, six and twelvll yean;, taking il1tO accoUJlt, but

13 not necessarily limited to, t:Ollstructioll permits issued, aplll'oYals 01'

14 applicatiolls for deVf~lopmeJltand prohable l'esich>ntial devdopJU81lt

1G of lands;

16 c. An analysis of the municipality's demographic characteristics,

17 including, but not llecessarily limited to, household Size, 1;j('Om(~

] 8 level, race, ethnicity and age;

19 d. An analysis of the existing and lll'ohable future employm0nt

20 characteristics of the municipality;

21 e. An analysis of demographic and housing pro.it~cti()m; as p1l1J-

22 lished by the council;

23 f. All analysis of the municipality's prespnt and prospective [ail'

~4 share for low and moderate income housing;

25 g. An analysis of the municipality's capacity to accommodate its

26 present and pJ'ospective housing ueeds, including its fail' share for

27 low and moderate income housiug;

28 h. An analysis dernOlJstrating that tllt' land U",e elemen t of the

29 municipality's master plan is suitable for the purlJose of accom

30 modating its present and lJ1'ospedive fair share for low and

;31 moderate income housing-;

:-32 i. A determination of how the mUllicipality's pn",sent and pros

:-33 pective fail' share of low and moderate income honsing will he met,

34 including, but not necessarily limitf'd to:

35 (1) Affirmative measures and illcpntive zoning devices designed

36 to ensure construction of low and moderate income housing;
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:$'I (2) Consicll'mtlon of tlle landl3 that are most appropriate for

:38 construction of low alld liIorlerale ineome housing, including a

:19 speciiic c()tlsideratiol; of lands of developers who have expressed a

40 cOllUllitnwnt to pl'ovide low and moderate income housing:

41 (;~) T'he millinrt'i.J1l densities necessary to assure the economic

42 viability of the inclusionary d(welopments;

4:~ (4) Ddelillinatioil of the overzolling 1J(~cessary to ensure that the

44 municipality's fail' share is achieved;

45 (5) DeterminatioiJ of rneasures that the municipality ,vill take to

46 ell sure that low and moderate income units remaill affordable to

47 Imv alld lllod(~rate income households over a 30-year period;

48 (6) A plan for infrastructure expansion if llecessary to ensure

4!) the eOllstruetioll of tlw munieipality's fair share of low and rnoder

50 ate income housing;

51 (7) AllY plan the lllunicipalitymay wish to adopt whereby resi

52 dential, jmlustrial or commercial developers are given the right to

53 higher densitiPf' or intensity of uses in exehange for the construction

54 of a pereentage of low and moderate income housillg or a pro-rata

55 payment into a trust fund for low and moderate income housing;

56 and

57 (8) AllY phasingsehedule for cOllstrnction of low and moderate

58 Income housing which the municipality may wish to adopt which is

59 not more restrictive thall the schedule provided in section 22 of this

60 act.

1 10, (New sectioll) Withill 15 business days of the receipt of 11

2 municipality's housing element, the council shall make a deterrnilla

3 tion as to whether the element is in compliallce with the filing

4 requirements of this act. If the cautlcll determines that the filing

5 requirements have been met, the council shall provide the munici

6 pality with a c"rtification of filing. If the council finds otherwise,

7 it shall notify the municipality of any filing deiieiencies. If, within

8 45 days of the council's notifieation, the municipality shall refile its

9 housing element ~with a correction of the deficiencies to the council's

10 satisfaction, the council shall within 15 business days of the refiling

11 Issue a certifi.cation of filing.

1 11. (New section) A municipality which has received a filing

2 certification may at any time during the six year period established

3 in section 6 of this act petition the eoullcil for a substantive certifica

4 tion of its element and ordinances. The municipality shall publish

5 notice of its petition in a newspaper of general circulation within

6 the municipality and region and shall make available to the public

7 information 011 the element and ordinances in accordance with such

8 procedures as the council shall establish. The council shall also



9 establish a proeedun~ for providing public noticE' of' euch petition

10 which it receives.

1 12. (New sectioll) Unless all o1Jjectioll to the substantive ce]'Uica

2 tiOll is filed with the council by any perSOll within 43 day~ of the

3 publicatioll of the notice of the municipality's petHion, the council

4 shall review the petitio]] and shall ii-lwe a suLstanti ve certilicatioll

5 if it shall find that:

6 a. The mUllicipality's fail' share methodology is consistent witl!

7 the rules and criteria adopted by the council;

8 b. Any reductions in the lllullicipality's fair share from the fail'

9 share Humber produced by using the coullcil's criteria which arc'

10 based 011 local municipal constraints such as lacl~ of vacallt develop

11 able la11d or public faciJiticls are necessary and llot fundamentally

12 inconsistent with acltievemellt of the regioll's housing needs; and

13 c. 'rhe combinatio]) of the elimination of cost generating L~atUi'es

14 and the affirmative llwaSUl'es in the housing elClllellt and illlpl(~

15 mentation plan make the construction of the municipality's fail'

16 share of low and 1ll0Jerate income housing realistically possible.

17 In conducting it,; l'<~view, the coullcil may meet with the nLUl'ici

18 pality and lIlay delly the petitioll or condition its certification UpOll

HJ chauges in the elelll\;nl 01" ordinances. If, within 60 days of the

20 council's denial or conditiontl approval, the municipality rdiles its

21 petition with dtaJJge,; satisfactory to the council, the council shall

22 issue a substantive certification.

1 1:3. a. (New section) If all objection to the municipality's petition

2 for substanti vc certificatiOll is filed with the council within the

3 time specified in section 12 of this act or a request for mediation

4 and review is Illade pursuant to section 14 of this act, tilt' couilcil

5 shall COliduct a mediation and review process in which objl'dors or

G aggrievPd parties shall have the right to present their objections

7 in the form of written submissiolls or expert reports, and a l'l~a80n

8 able opportunity shall be given to the objectors and their experts

9 to be heard, but the review process shall not be considered a COll-

10 tested cas{~ as defined ill the "Administrative Procedure Act," P. h

11 1968, c. 410 (C. 52 :Jil:B-l et seq.). 'rhe mediation alld review process

12 shall commence as soon as possible after the filing of the housing

13 element as provided in section 8 of this act.

14 b. Tn mediation and review processes instituted llJ aceordaJlce

15 with section 14. a. of this act, the council shall attempt to mediate
\

16 .. a resolution of the dispute between the developer and the mUllici-

17 pality, provided that no agreement shall be entered by which 11

J8 developer provides less than 20% low and moderate income housiug

19 in the development. rrhe mediation process shall commence as 80011
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20 as possible after the time established in section 8 of this act for the

21 filing of the housing element. In the event that the mediation

22 between the litigants is successful, the municipality shall have til(>,

23 option of choosing' whether to also seek substantive certification as

24 provided in section 11 of this act. If mediation is not successful,
\

25 the couucil shall Pl'Omptly determi IW \yhethel' the municipality j~

26 entitled to substantive certification.

1 14. a. (New section) AllY court of competent jurisdiction shall

2 have discretioll to require the parties in any lawsuit challenging a

:3 municipality's zoning ordinances with respect to the opportunity to

4 construct low or moderatf' income housing, which lawsuit \vas ill

5 stituted either Oll or before .June 1, 1984, or prior to six month;'j

6 prior to the effective date of this act, to exhaust the mediation and

7 review procedure established in section 13 of this act. No exhaus

8 tion of remedies requirement shall he imposed unlesR HlP nnmici

n pality has filed a timely resolution of participatioTi. In exercising

10 its discretion, the court shall consider:

II (1) rrhe age of the case;

12 (2) '1'he amount of discovery and other pre-trial procedures that

13 have taken place;

14 (3) 'l'h(~ likely date of trial;

15 (.:1) 'l'he likely date by which administrative mediation and t'eview

16 can be completed; alld

17 (5) 'Whether the transfer is likely to facilitate and expedite tll(~

18 prOVlSlOn of a realistic opportunity for low and moderate illcom0

19 housing.

20 b. Any person 'vvho has instituted litigation challenging a llllUlici

21 pality's zoning ordinances with respect to the opportunity to P1'O

22 vide for low or moderate income housing, which litigatioll waR

23 instituted after .JuJle 1, 1984, 01' after six mouths prior to the effec

24 tive date of this act, whichever is later, shall file a notice to request

25 mediatioll alld review with the council within 60 days of the munici

26 pality's resolution of pal'ticillatioll pursuant to section 8 of this aet.

27 If the municipality filed a resolution of participation prior to the

28 institution of exclusionary zoning litigation against it, a person who

29 brings such litigatiOIl shall exhaust the mediation and review pro

30 ceedings of the council before being entitled to a trial on his

31 complaint.

1 13. (New seetion) In any exclusionary zoning case filed against

2 a Inunicipality which has a substantive certification and in which

;~ there is a requirement to exhaust the mediation and review process

-1 pursuant to section 14 of this act, there shall be a presumptiol\ of

5 . validity attaching t.o the hollsing· element and ·brdirtarices ithp](,i-
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6 menting the housing element. To rebut the presumption of validity,

7 the complainant shall have the burden of proof to demonstrate that

8 the housing element and ordinances implementing the housing

9 element do not provide a realistic opportunity for the provision

10 of low and moderate income housing.

1 16. (New section) If a municipality which has adopted a resolu

2 tion of participation pursuant to section 8 of this act fails to meet

3 the deadline for submitting the material required for filing certifica

4 tion, the obligation to exhaust administrative remedies contained

:5 in subsection b. of section 14 of this act automatically expires. The

6 obligation also expires if the council rejects the municipality's

7 request for filing or substantive certification or conditions its

8 certification upon changes which are not made within the period

9 established in this act.

1 17. {New section) If the council has not completed its mediation

2 and review process for a municipality within one year of receipt

3 of a request by a party who has instituted litigation, the party may

4 file a motion with a court of competent jurisdiction to be relieved

5 of the duty to exhaust administrative remedies. In reviewing the

6 motion, the court shall consider any information received from the

7 council regarding its expected timetable for completing the review

8 process. If the court denies the motion, it may establish a reason

9 able deadline for the council's completion of the process and

10 relieve the party of the duty to exhaust if the deadline is not met.

1 18. (New section) The Pinelands Commission established pur

2 'suant to the "New Jersey Pinelands Protection Act" (P. L. 1979,

3c. 111) and the Hackensack Meadowlands Development Commis

4 sion established pursuant to the "Hackensack Meadowlands

5 Development Act" (P. L. 1968, c. 404) shall have 60 days after the

6 enactment of this act to elect to administer this act for munici

7 palities which have at least 25% of their area within the jurisdic

8 tion of the respective commission. A commission which so elects

9 shall have the same responsibilities as the council with respect to

10 the municipalities within its jurisdiction and shall coordinate its

11 policies with the council, and municipalities which chose to adopt a

12 resolution of participation shall submit their fair share plans and

13 housing elements to their respective commission. The council shall

14 retain jurisdiction if a commission does not elect to administer this

15 act.

1 19. (New section) There is established in \he State General Fund

2 an account entitled the "Low and Moderate Income Housing Trust

3 Fund Account." The treasurer shall credit to this account all

4 funds paid to the State Treasurer by each county treasurer pur-
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5 .suant to P. L; 1968, c. 49 (C. 46 :15-8) . Funds in the account shall be

6 maintained by the State Treasurer and may beheld in depositories

7 as the State Treasurer may select and invested and reinvested as

8 other funds in the custody of the State Treasurer in the manner

9 provided by law" provided that all revenues from investments shall

10 be credited to the fund.

1 20. (New section) Funds in the Low and Moderate Income Trust

2 Fund Account shall be transferred to the council upon appropria

3 tion from time to time by the Legislature, and shall be used solely

4 by the council for awards of assistance loans or grants to or on

5 behalf of public or private housing projects which will provide

6 affordable low and moderate income housing in such manner, but

7 not limited to, as the following:

8 a. Rehabilitation of substandard housing units occupied or to be

9 occupied by low and moderate income households pursuant to con-

10 tractual guarantees for at least 20 years following the awarding of

11 the loan or grant;

12· b. Accessory conversions for housing units occupied or to be

13 occupied by low and moderate income households pursuant to con

14 tractual guarantees for at least 20 years following the awarding of

15 . the loan or grant;

16 c. Conversion of nonresidential space to residential purposes pro

17 vided at least 20ro of the resulting housing units are occupied by

18 low and moderate income households pursuant to contractual

19 guarantees for at least 20 years following the awarding of the

20 loan or grant;

21 d. Inclusionary developments of which at least 20ro of the hous

22 ing units will be occupied by low and moderate income households

23 for at least 20 years pursuant to contractual guarantees; and

24 e. Shelters for the homeless.

25 The council shall ensure that a reasonable percentage of the

26 loan or grant awards shall be made available to projects in those

27 municipalities receiving State aid pursuant to P. L. 1978, c. 14 (C.

28 52:27D-178 et seq.) which have a disproportionately high amount

29 of low and moderate income residents.

30 The council shall establish rules and regulations governing the

31 qualifications of applicants, the application procedures, and the

32 criteria for awarding grants and loans' and the standards for

33 establishing the amount, terms and conditions of each grant or loan.

1 ., 21. (N'ew section) If the Legislature does not appropriate to the

. 2 council from the Low and Moderate Income Trust Fund in any op.e

30{the six,fiscal yearseommencingwith the fiscal year in which this

.4 _act is effective, a,n amount substantially eQ!1iva}ent tothe reyenues
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,5_accruing to the fund 'in that fiscal year, then sections 15 and 22 of

. -6 this act shall terminate on the last day of that fiscal year.

1 .22. (Ne\-v section) A municipality which has a judgment entered

-2 against it after the enactment of this act, or which had a judgment

'3 entered against it prior to the enactment of this act and from which

4 an appeal has been filed, shall upon municipal request not be re

5 quired by any court to phase in the issuance of building permits

6 for low and moderate income housing in inclusionary developments

:7at a rate greater than 25% as soon as possible but no later than

8 one year after entry of the judgment and 15% at 12 month intervals

9 - thereafter of the municipality's original fair share of low and

10 moderate income housing.

11 The court shall also implement a phase-in schedule for the market

12 units in -the inclusionary development which are not low and

13 moderate income, giving due consideration to the schedule for low

14 and moderate income housing established in this section and the

15 need to maintain the economic viability of the development.

16 In entering the phase-in order, the court shall consider whether

17 it is necessary to enter a phase-in order for the ,construction of

18 commercial, industrial and residential development in the munici

19pality to. minimize an imbalance between available housing units and

20 available jobs, or to prevent the sites which are the most appro

21 priateor -the only possible sites for the construction of low and

22 moderate income housing to be used for other purposes.

23 The court may modify the phase-in schedule if it determines that

24 the fair share number is so small that literal compliance with this

25 schedule would make the construction of low and moderate income

26 housing economically or practically unfeasible. A development with

27 50 or fewer low and moderate income units shall not be required to

28 adhere to any phase-in schedule after receiving its building permit.

1 23. (New section) The New Jersey Housing and Mortgage

- 2 Finance Agency shall adopt rules and regulations to provide that

3 at least 50% of the proceeds of its tax exempt bond issues in the

4 four years following the effective date of this act shall be used to

5 assist in the financing of low and moderate income housing.

1 24. Section 3 of P. L. 1968, c. 49 (G. 46:15-7) is amended to read

2 as follows:

3 3. In addition to the recording fees imposed by P. L. 1965, c. 123,

- 4 os. 2 (G. 22A :4-4.1) a fee is imposed upol\ grantors, at the rate of

5 [$1.75] $3.50 for each $500.00 of consideration or fractional part

6 thereof recited in the deed, which fee shall be collected by the county

7re~ordihi'~ffi~e~ at th~ time' tl~e deed is-offered' tor recoI-din~.

8 Evetydeed sUbject to the additional fee required by this act,

9 which is in fact recorded, shan: be conclusively deGlued to have
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10 been entitled to recording~ notwithstanding that the amount of the

11 consider.ation shall have been incorrectly stated~ or that the correct

12 amount of such additional f-ee, if any, shall not have been paid, and

13 no such defect shall in any way affect or impair the validity of the

1<1 title conveyed or render the same unmarketable; but the perSOll

15 or persona required to pay said additional fee at the time of record

16 ing shall be and remain liable to the county recording officer for the

17 payment of the proper amount thereof.

1 25. Section 4 of P. L. 1968, c. 49 (C. 46 :15-8) is amended to read

2 as followa:

3 4. The proceeds. of the fees collected by the county recording

4 officer, as authorized by this act, shall be accounted for and re~

5 mitted to the county treasurer. An amount equal to 28.610 of the

6 proceeds from the first $1.75 for each $500.00 of consideration or

7 fractional part thereof recited in the deed so collected shall be re~

8 tained by the county treasurer for the use of the county and the

9 balance. shall be paid to the State Treas.urer for the U8.e of the

10 State. Payments shall be made to the State Treasurer on the tenth

11 day of each month following the month of collection.

1 26. There. is appropriated to the Council on Affordable Housing

2 from the General Fund the sum of $250,000.00 to effectuate the

3 purposes of this act.

1 27. This, act shall take effect immediately, except that sections

2 19, 20, 24 and 25 shall take effect on the 30th day following enact.

3 menta ~+-J'-1l~"V---~
5 clo~ STATEMENT

This bill provides a mechanism for implementing the constitu

tional obligation to provide a realistic opportunity for low and

moderate income housing as enunciated in the Mount Laurel

doctrine. It establishes a Council on Affordable Housing to set fair

share guidelines for municipalities and to review the housing plans

and ordinances of those municipalities who elect to participate in

the council's fair share program. Those municipalities whose plans

and ordinances are certified by the council are entitled to a presump

tion of validity in any exclusionary zoning challenge. The council

will also act as a mediator between developers and participating

municipalities in an attempt to reach out-of-court s.ettlements.

The bill also provides for a six·year phase-in of any judgments

requiring a municipality to issue building permits in inclusionary

developments.

The bill also eatablishes a Lo:w and Moderate Income Housing

Trust Fund with revenues derive.d from an increase in the. realty

transfer tax from $1.75 to $3.50 pel' $500.

520 Yh(/'1.ff)



SENATE STATE GOVERNMENT, FEDERAL AND
INTERSTATE RELATIONS AND VETERANS AFFAIRS"·

COMMITTEE

STATEMENT TO

SENATE, No. "2046
with Senate committee amendments

STATE OF NEW JERSEY

DATED: NOVEMBER 26, 1984

This bill provides for implementation of the Mount Laurel II court

decision. It was substantially amended based upon the extensive input

from public officials and private individuals received by thecbmmittee

during the course of its public hearings and meetings.

The bill establishes a Council on Affordable Housing to consist of

nine members appointed by the Governor with the advice and consent

of the Senate. Three shall be elected officials representing the interests

of municipal government (one of whom may be a representative of the

interests of county government) ; three shall represent the interests of

households in need of low and moderate housing (at least one of. whom

shall represent the interests of builders of low and moderate income

housing) ; and three shalll'epresent the public interest. Not more than

five of the nine members shall be of the same political party.

The members shall be compensated, except for any State official, at

the rate of $150.00 for each 6-hour day spent in attendance at meetings

and consultations and all members shall be eligible for reimbursement

for necessary expenses incurred in connection with the discharge of

their duties. The council shall appoint and fix the salary of an executive

director who shall serve at its pleasure. The council may employ such

other personnel as it deems necessary.

It shall be the duty of the council to:

1. Determine housing regions, which may be different for purposes

of present and prospective need;

2. Estimate the present and prospective need for low and moderate

income housing at the State and regionallevel;

3. Adopt criteria and guidelines for:

(a) Municipal determination of its present and prospective fair share

of the housing need in a given region;

(b ) Municipal adjustment of the present and prospective fair share

based upon available vacant and developable land, infrastructure con

siderations or historical preservation factors;



. (c) Phasing of pn'l"ent i1;id prospective fair share housing require

mentsj·and

4. Provide population and household projections for the State and

regions.

Within four months after the effective date of this act, each munici

pality which so el,ects shall, by a duly adopted resolution of participa

tion, notify the council of its intent to submit to the council its fair

share housing plan and shall, within four months after the coullcil',,;

adoption of its criteria and rules, prepare and file with the council a

housing element based on the council's rules and criteria and any

adopted ordinance revisions which implement the housing element.

A municipality's housing element shall be designed to achieve the

goal.of access to affordable housing to meet present and future housing

needs, with particular attention to low and moderate income housing.

Low and moderate income housing is defined as housing affordable

according to federal Department of Housing and Urban Development

or other -recognized standards for home ownership and rental costs and

according to percentagcs of median gross household income.

In adopting its housing elemcnt, the municipality may provide for its

fair 'share of low and moderate income housing by means of any tech

nique or combination of techniques which provide a realistic opportunity

for 'the 'provision of the fair share. The housing element shall contain

an analysis .demonstrating that the element will provide such a realistic

opportunity, and the municipality shall establish that the land use

. ordinances have been revised to incorporate the provisions for low and

moderate income housing contained in the housing element.

IA. municipality which has filed a housing element may, at any time

during a six-year period following the filing, petition the council for a

substantive certification of its element and ordinances or institute an

action for declaratory judgment granting it six year repose in the

Superior Court. Unless an objection to the substantive certification is

filed 'with the council by any person within 45 days of the publication

of the notice of the municipality's petition, the council shall review the

petition and 'shall issue a substantive certification if it shall find that:

a. The municipality's fair share plan is consistent with the rules and

criteria adopted by the council and not inconsistent with the achieve

ment of the region's low and moderate income housing needs j and

b. The combination of the elimination of unnecessary cost generating

features and the affirmative measures in the housing element and imple

mentation plan make the achievement of the municipality's fair share

of low and moderate income. housing realistically possible...

. The council shall engage.in a mediation-and review'process in the

following situations:



(l) -If an-objectiont-o the municipality's petitionfoTsubstantive

certification is filed with the council within the time specified b:'T this

.act or (2) ifa request for mediation and review is made pursuant to this

act. In cases in which an objection is filed to substantive certification

the council 'shall meet with the municipality and the objectors and

attempt to mediate a resolution of the dispute. If the mediation is

successful, the council shall issue a substantive certification provided it

finds that the criteria in this act have been met.

If the mediation efforts are unsuccessful, then the council shall

conduct a review process in which objectors shall have the right to

present their objections in the form of written submissions or expert

reports and a reasonable opportunity shall be given to the objectors,

the municipality and their experts to be heard, but the review process

shall not be considered a contested case as defmed in the "Administrative

Procedure Act," P. L.1968, c. 110 (C. 52:14B-l et seq.).

The council may impose reasonable time limitations, such as one or

two days, or such other period as the council determines to be appro

priate in a particular case, upon the length of the hearing. The council

may also impose reasonable limitations upon the length of presentation

by both the municipality and by the objectors who challenge the

adequacy of the housing element or the revisions of the land use

ordinance, and upon the length of cross examination. The review

process. may be conducted by a panel of three council members, one

from each category, staff or by an administrative law judge, as the

council determines. After considering the submissions, reports, and

testimony, the councilor a panel of three council members consisting

of one local government, one housing and one public member shall

determine whether to grant substantive certification pursuant to this

act, to deny the petition, or to grant conditional approval. The council

shall give detailed reasons for its decision. Any appeal of a council

decision granting or denying suhstantive certification shall be to a trial

court, which shall conduct an adjudicatory hearing.

For those exclusionary zoning cases instituted more than 60 days

before the effective date of this act, no exhaustion of the mediation and

review procedure established in this act shall be required unless the

court determines that a transfer of the case to the council is likely to

facilitate and expedite the provision of a realistic opportunity for low

and moderate income housing. If the municipality fails to file a housing

element and fair. share plan with the council within four months from

the date of transfer, jurisdiction shall revert back to the court.

Any person who institutes litigation less than sixty (60) days before

the -effective date of this act or after the effective date of this act,

challenging a municipality's zoning ordinance with respect to the



opportmiity to 'provide for low ot moderate income housing, shall file a

notice to request mediation and review with the council. In the even't

that the municipality adopts a resolution of participation within the

four-month period established in this act, such person shall exhaust the

mediation anti review process of the council before being entitled to a

trial on his complaint.

In any exclusionary zoning case filed against a municipality which

has a substantive certification and in which there is a requirement to

exhaust the mediation and review proce'ss pursuant to this act, there

shall be a presumption of validity attaching to the housing element and

ordinances implementing the housing element.

If the council has not completed its mediation and review process for

a municipality within six months of receipt of a request by a party who

has instituted litigation, the party may file a motion with a court of

competent jurisdiction to be relieved of the duty to exhaust administra

tive remedies.

A municipality which has a judgment entered against it after the

enactment of this act, or which had a judgment entered against it prior

to the enactment of this act, or which brings an action for declaratory

judgment shall, upon municipal request, be allowed to phase-in its

obligation for fair share low and moderate income housing. Based upon

various analysis factors, fair share obligations and time periods

specified in the bill, the court shall implement a phase-in schedule.

Any municipality which has a fair share obligation to provide 2,000

or more low and moderate income units in inclusionary developments

shall be entitled to a phase-in schedule for the issuance of final approvals

in inclusionary developments of at least 20 years from the effective

date of this act.

Any municipality which has a fair share obligation to provide between

1,500 and 1,999 low and moderate income units in inclusionary develop

ments shall be entitled to a phase-in schedule for the issuance of final

approvals in inclusionary development'S of at least 15 years from the

effective date of this act.

Any municipality which has a fair share obligation to provide between

1,000 and 1,499 low and moderate income units in inclusionary develop

ments shall be entitled to a phase-in schedule for the issuance of final

approvals in inclusionary developments of at least 10 years from the

effective date of this act.

Any municipality which has a fair 'share obligation to provide between

500 aed 999 low and moderate income units in inclusionary developments

shall, be entitled to a phase-in schedule for the issuance of final approvals

in inclusionary developments of at least six years from the effective

date of this act.
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Any municipality which has a fair share obligation to provide less

than 500 low and moderate income units in inclusionary developments

shall be entitled to a phase-in schedule for the issuance of final approvals

in inclusionary developments for a period of time, including a period

of at least six years, as is determined to he reasonablE' pursuant to the

analysis factors enumerated in this section.

In an inclusionary development which a municipality has approved,

the phase-in schedule for the development shall include a commencement

date consistent with the purposes of this section and a staging plan

which the development requires in order to be economically feasible.

A phase-in schedule shall endeavor to give larger developments which

the municipality has approved a longer staging plan and smaller

developments which the municipality has approved a shorter staging

plan, if any, for the completion of the project.

The bill provides that the Division of Housing in the Department of

Community Affairs shall establish procedures for entering into, and

shall enter into, contracted agreements with consenting municipalities

or developers of inclusionary developments whereby the division will

administer resale controls.

The bill establishes a "Low and Moderate Income Housing Trust

Fund Account" and provides an appropriation of $100 million, instead

of using· realty transfer fees, to finance it. The bill provides that 50%

of the proceeds of the New Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance

Agency's bond issues in the four years following the effective date of

this act shall be used to assist in the financing of low and moderate

income housing.

The bill also: (1) no longer refers to a specific percentage of low and

moderate income housing but refers to a "substantial" percentage of

such housing and, (2) no longer refers only to the construction of low

and moderate income housing but refers to the achievement of such

housing.

The bill appropriates $1,000,000.00 to tIle Council Oll Affordable Hous

ing to carry out the purposes of this act.
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This bill provides for a legislative response to the Mount Laurel II

court decision. It contains substantive elements of both Senate Bill

No. 2046 Sea as reported by the Senate State Government Committee,

and Senate Bill No. 2334, and is based upon the suggestions of various

public officials and private individuals concerned ·with Mount Laurel

issues. Generally, the major elements of the bill are those contained

in Senate Bill No. 2046 as revised in the Senate State Government Com

mittee, with provisions added to incorporate the regional housing

financing elements and regional contribution agreement conc0pts of

Senate Bill No. 2334.

COUNCIL

The bill establishes a Council on Affordable Housing' to consist of

nine members appointed by the Governor with the advice and consent

of the Senate. Four shall be elected officials representing the interests

of municipal government (one shall be from an urban municipality

and one may be a representative of the interests of county govern

ment) ; three shall represent the interests of households in need of low

and moderate housing (at least one of whom shall represent the in

terests of builders of low and moderate income housing) ; and two shall

represent the public interest. Not more than five of the nine members

shall be of the same political party.

The members shall be compensated, except for any State official, at

the rate of $150.00 for each six-hour day spent in attendance at meetings

and consultations and all members shall be eligible for reimbursement

for necessary expenses incurred in connection with the discharge of

their duties. The council shall appoint and fix the salary of an executive

director who shall serve at its pleasure.

The council would:

1. Establish stable housing regions for the State to consist of not

less than two or nor more than four contiguous, whole counties, with

particular attention to the recommendations of the Center for Urban

Policy Research, Rutgers, the State University;

2. Estimate the present and prospective need for low and moderate

income housing at the State and regional level :
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3. Adopt criteria and guidelines for:

(a) Municipal determination of its present and prospective fair share

of the housing need in a given region;

(b) Municipal adjustment of the present and prospective fair share

based upon available vacant and developable land, infrastructure con

siderations or historical preservation factors;

(c) Phasing of present and prospective fair share housing require

ments; and,

4. Provide population and household projections for the State and

regions.

PLANNING PROCESS

Within four months after the effective date of this act, each munici

pality which so elects shall, by a duly adopted resolution of participa

tion, notify the council of its inte"!'Jt to submit to the council its fair

share housing plan and shall, within four months after the council's

adoption of its criteria and rules, prepare and file with the council a

housing element based on the council's rules and criteria and any

adopted ordinance revisions which implement the housing element.

A municipality's housing element shall be designed to achieve the

goal of access to affordable housing to meet present and future housing

needs, with particular attention to low and moderate income housing.

Low and moderate income housing is defined as housing affordable

according to federal Department of Housing and Urban Development

or other recognized standards for home ownership and rental costs

and according to percentages of median gross household income.

In adopting its housing element, the municipality may provide for its

fair share of low and moderate income housing by means of any tech

nique or combination of techniques which provide a realistic oppor

tunity for the provision of the fair share. The housing element shall

contain an analysis demonstrating that the element will provide such

a realistic opportunity, and the municipality shall establish that the

land use ordinances have been revised to incorporate the provisions

for low and moderate income housing contained in the housing element.

A municipality which has filed a housing element may, at any time

during a six-year period following the filing, petition the council for

a substantive certification of its element and ordinances or institute an

action for declaratory judgment granting it six year repose in the

Superior Court. Unless an objection to the substantive certification

is filed with the council by any person within 45 days of the publication

of the notice of the municipality's petition, the council shall review the

petition and shall issue a substantive certification if it shall find that:

a. The municipality's fair share plan is consistent with the rules and

criteria adopted by the council and not inconsistent with the achieve

ment of the region's low and moderate income housing needs; and

"
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b. The combination of the elimination of unnecessary cost generating

features and the affirmative measures in the housing element and imple

mentation plan make the achievement of the municipality's fair share

of low and moderate income housing realistically possible.

REGIONAL CONTRIBUTION AGREEMENT

The bill provides that a municipality may propose that up to 33% %
of its fair share obligation be met through a regional contribution agree

ment. The "sending municipality" is required to demonstrate how that

portion of its fair share would be provided in its housing element and

to state its reasons for seeking the transfer. The council would receive

statements of intent from municipalities wishing to be "receiving"

municipalities for transfer purposes.. The council would match "send

ing" municipalities with "receiving" municipalities within the same

housing region, but the agreement entered into would be voluntary to

both municipalities. The council would approve the agreement if it

determines that the agreement provides a realistic opportunity for the

provision of low and moderate income housing within convenient access

to employment opportunities. It would refer the agreement to the

county planning board of the receiving municipality for a review of

the conformity of the agreement with sound comprehensive regional

planning.

The bill provides for mechanisms for enforcement of a regional

contribution agreement over both the "sending" and "receiving" mu

nicipalities. The annual bulget of the "sending" municipality must

contain the "cap exempt" annual apropriations to the "receiving"

municipality required by the agreement or the budget could not be

approved by the State. The bill provides guidelines to the council for

determining the schedule and amount of annual appropriations. "Re

ceiving" municipalities are required to submit a project plan for utiliza

tion of the contributions, which will be evaluated for feasibility by the

Department of Community Affairs. Annual progress reports on projects

are required to be filed and evaluated, and the council is empowered

to take action to enforce a regional contribution agreement to assure

timely implementation of the project.

A regional contribution agreement would be entered into at the time

of substantive certification of a mUllicipal housing element. The mech

anism is, however, available to municipalities ·which are defendants in

exclusionary zoning suits, and which have not obtained certification,

if the court determines the municipal request to be reasonable.

REVIEW AND MEDIATION PROCESS

The council shall engage in a review and mediation process in the

following situations:
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(1) If an objection to the municipality's petition for substantive

certification is filed with the council within the time specified by this

act or (2) if a request for mediation and review is made pursuant to

this act. In cases in which an objection is filed to substantive certifica

tion the council shall meet with the municipality and the objectors and

attempt to mediate a resolution of the dispute. If the mediation is

successful, the council shall issue a substantive certification provided

it finds that the criteria in this act have been met.

If the mediation efforts are unsuccessful, then the council shall

conduct a review process in which objectors shall have the right to

present their objections in the form of written submissions or expert

reports and a reasonable opportunity shall be given to the objectors,

the municipality and their experts to be heard, but the review process

shall not be considered a contested case as defined in the "Admin

istrative Procedure Act," P. L. 1968, c. 110 (C. 52 :14B-1 et seq.).

The council may impose reasonable time limtiations, such as one or

two days, or such other period as the council determines to be appro

priate in a particular case, upon the length of the hearing. The council

may also impose reasonable limitations upon the length of presentation

by both the municipality and by the objectors who challenge the ade

quacy of the housing element or the revisions of the land use ordinance,

and upon the length of cross examination. The review process may be

conducted by a panel of three council members, one from each category,

staff or by an administrative law judge, as the council determines.

After considering the submissions, reports, and testimony, the council

or a panel of three council members consisting of one local govern

ment, one housing and one public member shall determine whether to

grant substantive certification pursuant to this act, to deny the petition,

or to grant conditional approval. The council shall give detailed

reasons for its decision. Any appeal of a council decision granting or

denying substantive certification shall be to a trial court, which shall

conduct an adjudicatory hearing.

For those exclusionary zoning cases instituted more than 60 days

before the effective date of this act, no exhaustion of the review and

mediation procedure established in this act shall be required unless

the court determines that a transfer of the case to the council is likely

to facilitate and expedite the provision of a realistic opportunity for

low and moderate income housing. If the municipality fails to file a

housing element and fair share plan with the council within four months

from the date of transfer, jurisdiction shall revert back to the court.

Any person who institutes litigation less than sixty days before

the effective date of this act or after the effective date of this act,

challenging a municipality's zoning ordinance with respect to the

opportunity to provide for low or moderate income housing, shall file
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a notice to request review and mediation with the council. In the

event that the municipality adopts a resolution of participation within

the four-month period established in this act, the person shall exhaust

the review and mediation process of the council before being entitled

to a trial on his complaint.

If the council has not completed its review and mediation -process

for a municipality within six months of receipt of a request by a party

who has instituted litigation, the party may file a motion with a court

of competent jurisdiction to be relieved of the duty to exhaust admin

istrative remedies.

LEGAL PROTECTIONS

In any exclusionary zoning case filed against a municipality which
has a substantive certification and in which there is a requirement to

exhaust the review and mediation process pursuant to this act, there

shall be a presumption of validity attaching to the housing element

and ordinances implementing the housing element.

There shall be a presumption of validity attaching to a regional con

tribution agreement approved by the council.

The council is made a party to any exclusionary zoning suit against

a municipality which receives substantive certification, and is em

powered to present to the court its reasons for granting certification.

For this purpose, the council is authorized to employ legal counsel

to represent it in proceedings and furnish legal advice to the council.

PHASE-IN SCHEDULE

A municipality which has an action pending or a judgment entered

against it after the enactment of this act, or which had a judgment

entered against it prior to the enactment of this act, or which brings

an action for declaratory judgment shall, upon municipal request, be

allowed to phase-in its obligation for fair share low and moderate

income housing. Based upon various analysis factors, fair share obli

gations and time periods specified in the bill, the court shall implement

a phase-in schedule based upon the following guidelines:

Any municipality which has a fair share obligation to provide 2,000

or more low and moderate income units in inclusionary developments

shall be entitled to consideration of a phase-in schedule for the issuance

of final approvals in inclusionary developments of at least 20 years

from the effective date of this act.

.Any municipality which has a fair share obligation to provide be

tween 1,500 and 1,999 low and moderate income units in illclusionary

developments shall be entitled to consideration of a phase-in schedule

for the issuance of final approvals in inclusionary developments of at

least 15 years from the effective date of this act.
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Any municipality which has Ii fair share obligation to provide be

tween 1,000 and 1,499 low and moderate income units in inclusionary

developments shall be entitled to consideration of a phase-in schedule

for the issuance of final approvals in inclusionary developments of at

least 10 years from the effective date of this act.

Any municipality which has a fair share obligation to provide be

tween 500 and 999 low and moderate income units ill inclusionary

developments shall be entitled to consideration of a phase-in schedule

for the issuance of final approvals in inclusionary developments of at

least six years from the effective date of this act.

Any municipality which has a fair share obligation to provide less than

500 low and moderate income units in inclusionary developments shall

be entitled to consideration of a phase-in schedule for the issuance

of final approvals in inclusionary developments for a period of time,

including a period of at least six years, as is determined to be reaSOll

able based upon the analysis factors set forth in the bill.

The bill provides planning criteria for establishing priorities among

developers under a phase-in schedule and requires a municipality

under a phase-in schedule to make a good effort to time the issuance of

final approvals for particular developments in a manner which enables

the realistic and economically viablC' construction of the development.

F AIR HOUSING TRUST FUND ACCOUNT

The bill provides for two sources of funding for low and moderate

income housing programs. The first is a $25,000,000.00 appropriation

to the Fair Housing Trust Fund Account to be used anywhere in the

State for programs facilitating low and moderate income housing.

This appropriation would address the immediate need for housing

financing, in light of the impact of Mount Laurel II obligations.

A continuous funding source for low and moderate income housing

is to be provided through a revised schedule of realty transfer fees,

and the use of State proceeds from those fees for the purposes of the

Fair Housing Trust Fund Account. The continuous funding source is

established in Assembly Bill No. 3117, and the enactment of this bill

is tied to enactment of that bill. The revised schedule would graduate

realty transfer fees by providing for a $1.75 fee per each $500.00 of

consideration up to $150,000.00, and a $2.50 fee per each $500.00 in

excess of $150,000.00. The Assembly Bill also limits the current partial

exemption for property upon which there is new construction to a

$1.00 exemption per each $500.00 of consideration up to $150,000.00.

A partial exemption is also established for low and moderate income

housing subject to resale controls. rrhe revised fees would take effect

January 1 next following enactment of this Senate Committee Sub

stitute.
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A regional housing trust fund subaccount IS established for each

housing region. The realty transfer fees collected in each housing

region would remain 90% in the subaccount of the housing region,

with 10% available for general council purposes. Priority is accorded

for use of regional subaccounts for assistance to "receiving" munici

palities under regional contribution agreements for planning, land

acquisition, site preparation and infrastructure provision for projects

undertaken under a transfer, and for other housing programs based

upon the number of housing units accepted under the transfer.

Other programs eligible for funding include: rehabilitation of sub

standard housing; accessory conversions of housing units; conversions

of nonresidential space to residenti.al purposes; inclusionary develop

ments of which a substantial percentage of the housing units are low

and moderate income; assistance to local housing authorities or non

profit or limited dividend housing corporations or associations for

rehabilitation of housing units which are unusable or in serious dis

repair; and infrastructure projects directly facilitating construction of

low and moderate income housing.

All projects proposed to be funded from the account are required to

be evaluated by the Division of Housing, Department of Community

Affairs, for feasibility. The council shall lJOt undertake a project

unless it receives a favorable evaluation from the division. The council

may enter into agreements with the New Jersey Housin~ and Mortgage

Finance Agency under which moneys from the Fair Housing Trust

Fund Account would be used to finance low and moderate income

housing projects to be undertaken by the agency.

The bill provides that the Division of Housing shall establish pro

cedures for entering into, and shall enter into, contracted agreements

with consenting municipalities or developers of inclusionary develop

ments whereby the division will administer resale controls.

COUNCIL REPORTS

The council is required to report every two years to the Governor

and Legislature on the effects of the legislation in promoting low and

moderate income housing, with specific attention to the sufficiency of

the housing financing provisions.

In addition, within 36 months of the effective date of the act, the

council is required to report to the Governor and the Legislature on

the actions necessary to be undertaken to implement and administer

the act on a regional basis. The Legislature would review the ad

visability of revising the act to accomplish that end.

MINORITY STATEMENT

Pursuant to Senate Rule No. 79, Senators Foran, Ewing and Brown

have requested that the following minority statement be appended to

the committee statement on this bill:
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"THE REPUBLICAN MEMBERS OF THE SENATE RFA COM

MITTEE ARE IN FULL AGREEMENT THAT THERE IS A

PRESSING NEED IN THE STArrE FOR AFFORDABLE HOUS

ING. WE ALSO RECOGNIZE THAT THERE IS NEED FOR

COMPROMISE IF ANY CONSTRUCTIVE LEGISLATION IS TO

BE ENACTED INTO LAW. HOWEVER, BECAUSE OF THE

IMPACT THIS LEGISLATION WILL HAVE ON THE FUTURE

OF THE MUNICIPALITIES AND CITIZENS OF THIS STATE

WE HAVE TAKEN THE FOLLOWING POSITION:

WE CANNOT VOTE FOR A BILL WHICH:

1. ESTABLISHES HOUSING QUOTAS IN ANY FORM.

2. ESTABLISHES A NEW LAYER OF BUREAUCRAC'y TO

SERVE AS "CZAR" OF HOUSING.

3. AUTHORIZES THE EXPgNDITURE OF BILLIONS OF

DOLLARS OVER THE YEARS BASED ON UNSUBSTAN

TIATED PROJECTIONS OF HOUSING NEEDS, RATHER

THAN ACTUAL HOUSING NEEDS AS DETERMINED IN

EACH MUNICIPALITY IN ACCORDANCE WITH ITS

ACTUAL GROWTH POTENTIAL.

4. INCREASES STATE AND LOCAL TAXES IN ANY WAY.

WE CAN ONLY VOTE FOR LEGISLATION WHICH:

1. ESTABLISHES A PLANNING AND IMPLEMENTATION

PERIOD DURING WHICH THE USE OF THE BUILDERS

REMEDY WILL BE PROHIBITED.

2. PROVIDES FUNDS FOR HOUSING REHABILITATION

AND DEVELOPMENT IN ALL MUNICIPALITIES OF THE

STATE WHICH NEED IT.

3. CONNECTS ZONING FOR AFFORDABLE HOUSING 'WITH

ACTUAL ECONOMIC AND COMMERCIAL GROWTH AND

THE NEEDS OF THE MUNICIPALITIES' INDIGENOUS

POPULATION.

4. AMENDS THE CONSTITU1'ION TO CLARIFY THE JURIS

DICTION OF THE COURT AND ESTABLISH THAT IT IS

THE ROLE OF THE LEGISLATURE TO ENACT LAW

CONCERNING ZONING."

"~~ ....., "'-,' -, ,

~.r
~..
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This bill provides for a Ipgislatin> TeSpOl!Fp to the Mt. Laurel TT

decision. The bill encompasse~ a comprehensive housing planning and

financing assistance mechanism which provides an alternatiw to tIlt'

planning mechanisms and remedies currently being enforced hy the

courts. The Assembly committee amendments would:

1. Provide for a 12 month moratorium period, during which tl1('

imposition of the builder's remed~' lly the ("ourts would he prohibited.

2. Require the Attorne~' GelH'l'al to seek a declaratory judgmE'llt

within 30 days of the effectiw date as to the cOllstitutionalitv of the. .
moratorium.

R Extend the time \vhich a nllllliripality has to file its housing plan

with the council from 10 mOllths to 12 months within the protectrd

period of the planning process.

4. Clarify that the legislatioll does llOt require a municipality to

raise or expend its revenues in order to provide housing.

5. Establish that a court in determining whether to transfer pending

lawsuits to the council must consider whether or not a manifest injustice

to a party to the suit would result, and not just whether or not the

provision of low and moderate income llOusing would be expedited b:v

the transfer.

6. Clarify that municipal fail' share is determined after crediting

the municipality for adequate low and moderate income housing CUT

rently provided.

7. Clarify that regional housiug' need estimates must be adjusted h~'

the council as municipal fair shares are adjusted based on available

land, infrastructure considerations, or ellvironlIlental or historic pres

ervation factors.

8. Declare the State's preference for the review and mediation proc

ess, rather than litigation, for resolving exclusionary zoning disputes,

and the Legislature's intent to prcn-ide in the act alternatiwF to thp

~se ;q~tbe.b~de~'s remed~'.

9. Require council determinations regarding certification to be in

writing.



10. Provide for a morE' extplIsin" ro]p fo]' the proposed State PlalJ

ning Conunission in assisting tIlt' eoulleil alld for the 1\ew Jers/;,y Mort

gage and Housing Finance Agelley in }"("viewing housing project plans

and administering resale cOlltrols.

The committee reported the bill favorably.

MINORITY STATEMENT

By AssemblyIueu Kline aud Colburn

Although we are pleased that the conllllittee accepted mauy of the

suggestions offered by the Republicalls, we call1lOt accept this bill, as

amended, because it fails to remove the eOUl'ts from :Mount Laurel-like

litigation.

This bill does not prevellt the courts frOlll cOlltillUillg in their current

direction. Pending MOUllt Laurel cases may cOlltinue to be litigated,

ridiculous housing quotas estahlislwd ill t11p \Van'en township deeisioll

and builder's remedy lllay still ue applied to municipalities throughout

New Jersey, and the decisions of the State Housillg Council, as estab

lished by this bill, may be ueg-atell hy the courts.

The Republicans offered an al1lE'lldlllel1t that tied this bill to the

Legislature's positive actiol1 to IJlaep U cOllstitutiollul alllendmellt (ACR

145-Albohn) on the ballot. This ameudmellt guarantees that the

courts will no longer be able to interfere in local wning the way the

Supreme Court did iu its Moullt Laurel 11 decisiOll. Nothing short of

a constitutional amendmeut would achieve this goal. This amendment

also would bar impositioll 011 the builder's remedy should the proposed

moratorium be struck dOWll by auy court decisiou.

The Republicans also offered au amendment that required the courts,

to transfer all pending litigation to the Housing Council. The language,

as amended, is a step in the right directioll, but does not go far enough.

It is patently unfair to set up two bodies which call establish two sep

arate housing standards. This bill could CTeate that very situation.

It is also unfair that municipalities, which already have settled Mount

Laurel cases, to now find themselves in the position of having accepted

unreasonable quotas set by the courts. while a Housing Council gen

erates new a.nd less burdensome quotas. This bill does nothing to pro

tect or reward those municipaliies which have met far more than tbeir

obligation. Specifically, the Republican amendment protected these

settled municipalities from further suits for the 12-year period follow

ing the enactment of this legislation.

While the adopted amendments allow the municipalities to adjusLthe

figures given to them by the Housing Council in accordance with im

portant factors, SUC]l a8 enyironmental eOllcerns and historic preser-
_. . . -

vation, the a.dju:stment does not take into aCcount farmland preserva-
• • • "... _w • • • • •• _ •• ' • _. • •



tion and the adequ8ey of e.xistill~ publiC' faeilitieR. The Republica!]

amendment included these llecessary factors in any adjustment of

housing quotas.

Finally, it must be uJl(lerscored that there is lJothing in this bill that

prevents the Housing Council from using the same housing formula alld

imposing the same outlandish housing quotas as the courts did in tlw

Mt. Laurel II decision and the subsequent \Varren township deeisiOlI.

The Republican amendment gay\, the Housing Council clear directioll

in the way the council must deyelop its formula. This direction uses

realistic definitions of "prospectiy(' need," thereby ensuring that ephem

eral projections and equations do not determine the future housing

needs of a municipality.

This bill, no doubt, will be touted as the majority party's answer to

Mount Laurel II. It may be a partial answer, but it is our belief that

it is woefully inadequate. Eyen worse, we believe that this solution

may turn out to be as bad as the l\iount Laurel II decision. Should

this occur, however, the members voting ill favor of this bill will no

longer be able to point their fingers at the courts. They will have to

accept responsibility for the mess they created.
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1 BE IT ENACTED by the Senate and General Assembly of the State

2 of New Jersey:

1 1. This act shall be known and may be cited as the "Fair Housing

2 Act."

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

2. The Legislature finds that:

a. The New Jersey Supreme Court, through its rulings in South

Burlington County NAACP v. Mount Laut'el, 67 N.J. 151 (1975)

and So'uth Burlington County NAACP v. Mount Laurel, 92 N.J.

158 (1983), has determined that every municipality in a growth

area has a constitutional obligation to provide a realistic oppor

tunity for a fair share of its region's present and prospective

needs for housing for low and moderate income families.

b. In the second Mount Laurel ruling, the Supreme Court stated

that the determillation of the methods for satisfying this consti

tutional obligation "is better left to the Legislature," that the court

has "always preferred legislative to judicial action in their field,"

and that the judicial role in upholding the Mount Laurel doctrine

"could decrease as a result of legislative and executive action."

c. The interest of all citizens, including low and moderate income

16 families in need of affordable housing, would be best served by

17 a comprehensive planning and implementation response to this

18 constitutional obligation.

19 d. There are a number of essential ingrediellts to a comprehen

20 sive planning and implementation response, including the estab

21 lishment of reasonable fair share housiug guidelines and standards,

22 the initial determination of fair share by officials at the municipal

23 level and the preparation of a municipal housing element, State
EXPLANATION-Maller enclosefl in bold·faced brackets [thus] in the above bill

is not enacted and is intended to be omitted in the law.
Maller printed in italics thus is new maller.

Maller enclosed in asterisks or stars has been adopted as follows:
*-Assembly commillee amendments adopted February 28, 1985.
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24 review of the local fair share study and housing element, and con

25 tinuous State funding for low and moderate income housing to

26 replace the federal housing subsidy programs which have been

27 almost completely eliminated.

28 e. The State can maximize the number of low and moderate

29 income units provided in New Jersey by allowing its municipalities

30 to adopt appropriate phasing schedules for meeting their fair

31 share, so long as the municipalities permit a timely achievement

32 of an appropriate fair share of the regional need for low and

33 moderate income housing as required by the Mt. Laurel I and II

34 opinions.

35 f. The State can, also, maximize the number of low and moderate

36 income units by rehabilitating existing, but substandard, housing

37 in the State, and, in order to achieve this end, it is appropriate

38 to permit the transfer of a limited portion of the fair share obli

39 gations among municipalities in a housing region, so long as the

40 transfer occurs on the basis of sound comprehensive planning,

41 with regard to an adequate housing financing plan, and in relation

42 to the access of low and moderate income households to employ

43 ment opportunities.

1 3. The Legislature declares that the statutory scheme set forth

2 in this act is in the public interest in that it comprehends a low

3 and moderate income housing planning and financing mechanism

4 in accordance with regional considerations and sound planning

5 concepts which satisfies the constitutional obligation enunciated

6 by the Supreme Court. *The Legislature declares that the State's

7 preference for the resolution of existing and future disputes in

8 volving exclusionary zoning is the mediation and review process

9 set forth in this act and not litigation, and that it is the intention

10 of this act to provide various alternatives to the use of the builder's

11 remedy as a method of achieving fair share housing."

1 4. As used in this act:

2 a. "Council" means the Council on Affordable Housing estab-

3 Iished in this act, which shall have primary jurisdiction for the

4 administration of housing obligations in accordance with sound

5 regional planning considerations in this State.

n b." Housing region" means a geographic area of no less than

7 two nor more than four contiguous, whole counties which exhibit

8 significant social, economic and income similarities, and which

9 constitute to the greatest extent practicable the primary metro-

10 politan statistical areas as last defined by the United States Census

11 Bureau prior to the effective date of this act.

12 c. "Low income housing" means housing affordable according



*i. "Agency" means the New Jersey Mortgage and Housing Fi

nance Agency established by P. L. 1983, c. 530 (C. 55:14K-l

et seq.).-

5. a. There is established in, but not of, the Department of Com

munity Affairs a Council on Affordable Housing to consist of

nine members appointed by the Governor with the advice and con

sent of the State, of whom four shall be elected officials represent

ing the interests of local government, at least one of whom shall be

representative of an urban municipality having a population 111

excess of 40,000 persons and a population density in excess of

3,000 persons per square mile, and no more than one of whom

may be a representative of the interests of county government;

three shall represent the interests of households in need of low

and moderate housing, at least one of whom shall represent the

3

13 to federal Department of Housing and Urban Development or

14 other recognized standards for home ownership and rental costs

15 and occupied or reserved for occupancy by households with a gross

16 household income equal to 50% or less of the median gross house

17 hold income for households of the same size within the ltousinJ!

18 region in which the housing is located.

19 d. "Moderate income housing" means housing affordable accord

20 ing to federal Department of Housing and Urban Development

21 or other recognized standards for home ownership and rental costs

22 and occupied or reserved for occupancy by households with a gross

23 household income equal to more than 50ro but less than 80ro of the

24 median gross household income for households of the same size

25 within the housing region in which the housing is located.

26 e. "Hesolution of participation" means a resolution adopted by

27 a municipality in which the municipality chooses to prepare a fair

28 share *[study]~' ""plan'" and housing element in accordance with

28A this act.

29 f. "Inclusionary development" means a residential housing de

30 velopment in which a substantial percentage of the housing units

31 are provided for a reasonable income range of low and moderate

32 income households.

33 g. "Conversion" means the converSIOn of existing commercial,

34 industrial, or residential structures for low and moderate income

35 housing purposes where a substantial percentage of the housing

36 units are provided for a reasonable 111come range of low and

37 moderate income households.

38 h. "Development" means any development for which permission

39 may be required pursuant to the "Municipal Land Use Law," P. L.

40 1975, c. 291 (C. 40 :55D-1 et seq.).

41

42

43

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11
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12 interests of the hllilders of low and moderate income housing,

13 and shall have an expertise in land use practices and housing

14 issues; and two shall represent the public interest. Not more than

15 five of the nine shall be members of the same political party. The

16 membership shall 1)e balanced to the greatest extent practicable

17 among the various housing regions of the State.

18 b. The members shall serve for terms of six years, except that

19 of the memlJers first appointed, two shall serve for terms of four

20 years, three for terms of five years, and four for terms.of six years.

21 All members shall serve until their respective successors are

22 appointed and shall have qualified. Vacancies shall be filled in the

23 same manner as the original appointment, but for the remainder

24 of the unexpired term only.

25 c. The members shall be compensated at the rate of $150.00

26 for each six-hour day, or prorated portion thereof for more or

27 less than six hours, spent in attendance at meetings and consul

28 tations and all members shall be eligible for reimbursenHmt for

29 necessary expenses incurred ill connection with the discharge of

30 their duties.

31 d. The Governor shall *[appoint]* *norninate.* the members

32 within 30 days of the effective date of this act and shall designate

33 a member to serve as chairman throughout the member's term of

34 office and until his successor shall have been appointed and qualified.

35 e. Any member may be removed from office for misconduct in

36 office, willful neglect of duty, or other conduct evidencing unfitness

37 for the office, or for incompetence. A proceeding for removal may

38 be instituted by the Attorney General in the Superior Court. A

39 member or employee of the council shall automatically forfeit his

40 office or employment upon conviction of any crime. Any member

41 or employee of the council shall be subject to the duty to appear

42 and testify and to removal from his office or employment in UCCOI'

43 dance with the provisions of P. L. 1970, c. 7'2 (C. 2A:81-17.2a

44 et seq.).

1 6. a. The council may establish, and from time to time alter, such

2 plan of organization as it may deem expedient, and may incur

3 expenses within the limits of funds available to it.

4 b. The council shall elect annually by a majority of its members

5 one of its members, other than the chairman, to serve as vice

6 chairman for a term of one year and until his successor is elected.

7 The vice-chairman shall carry out all of the responsibilities of the

8 chairman as prescribed in this act during the chairman's absence,

9 disqualification or inability to serve.

10 c. The council shall appoint and fix the salary of an executive
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11 director who shall serve at its pleasure. The council may employ

12 such other personnel as it deems necessary. All employees of

13 the council shall be in the unclassified service of the Civil Service.

14 The council may employ legal counsel who shall represent it in

15 any proceeding to which it is a party, and who shall render legal

16 advice to the council. The conncil may contract for the services

17 of other professional, technical and operational personnel and

18 consultants as may be necessary to the performance of its duties.

19 -[Members and employees] ,» ,-, Employees* shall be enrolled in the

20 Public Employees Retirement System of New Jersey established

21 under P. L. 1954, c. 84 (C. 43 :15A-1 et seq.).

1 7. It shall be the duty of the council, *[six]* *seven* months

2 after the effective date of this act, and from time to time, there

2A after, to:

3 a. Determine housing regions of the State*[, in the establish

4 ment of which the council shall give particular attention to the rec

5 ommendations of the Center for Urban Policy Research, Rutgers,

6 The State University]-;

7 b. Estimate the present and prospective need for low and mod-

8 erate income housing at the State and regional level;

9 c. Adopt criteria and guidelines for:

10 (1) Municipal determination of its present and prospective fair

11 share of the housing need in a given region*. Municipal fair share

llA shall be determined after crediting on a one to one basis each cur

11B rent unit of low and moderate income housing of adequate stan

11e dard, including any such housing constructed or acquired as part

11n of a housing program specifically intended to provide housing for

lIE low and moderate income households* ;

12 (2) Municipal adjustment of the present and prospective fair

13 share based upon available vacant and developable land, infra

14 structure considerations or *environmental or* historic preserva

14A tion factors; and

15 (3) Phasing of present and prospective fair share housing re-

16 quirements pursuant to section 23 of this act.

17 d. Provide population and household projections for the State

18 and housing regions.

19 In carrying out the above duties, *including, but not limited to,

20 present and prospective need estimations* the council shall give

21 appropriate weight to pertinent research studies, government re

22 ports, decisions of other branches of government, implementation

23 of the State Development and Redevelopment Plan prepared pur

24 suant to P. L. , c. (now pending before the Legislature as

25 Senate Bill No. 1464 of 1984) and public comment. -To assist the
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26 council, the State Planning Commission e.stablished under that act

27 shall provide the council annually with economic growth, develop

28 ment and decline projections for each housing region for the next

29 six years.~' The council shall develop procedures for periodically

30 adjusting regional need based upon the low and moderate income

31 housing that is provided in the region through the Fair Housing

32 Trust Fund Account established in section 20 of this act or any

33 other federal, State, municipal or private housing program.

1 8. Within four months after the effective date of this act, the

2 council shall, in accordance with the "Administrative Procedure

3 Act," P. L. 19G8, c. 410 (C. 52:14B-1 et seq.), "[adopt]· ·propose·

4 procedural rules.

1 9. ·a." Within four months after the effective date of this act,

2 each municipality which so elects shall, by a duly adopted resolution

3 of participation, notify the council of its intent to submit to the

4 council its fair share housing plan. Within "[four]" «<five· months

5 after the council's adoption of its criteria and guidelines, the mu

6 nicipality shall prepare and file with the council a housing element,

7 based on the council's criteria and guidelines, and any adopted

8 ordinance revisions which implement the housing element.

9 'tb.· A municipality which does not notify the council of its par-

10 ticipation within four months may do so at any time thereafter. In

11 any exclusionary zoning litigation instituted against such a JlJU

12 nicipality, however, there shall be no exhaustion of administrative

13 remedy requirements pursnant to section 16 of this act unless the

14 municipality also files its fair share plan and housing element witl1

15 the council prior to the institution of the litigation.

1 10. A municipality's housing element shall be designed to achieve

2 the goal of access to affordable housing to meet present and

3 "[future]* *prospective'~ housing needs, with particular attention

4 to low and moderate income housing, and shall contain at least:

5 a. An inventory of the municipality's housing stock by age,

6 condition, purchase or rental value, occupancy characteristics, and

7 type, including the number of units affordable to low and moderate

8 income households;

9 b. A projection of the municipality's housing stock, including the

10 probable future construction of low and moderate income housing,

11 for the next six years, taking into account, but not necessarily

12 limited to, construction permits issued, approvals of applications

13 for development and probable residential development of lands;

14 c. An analysis of the municipality's demographic characteristics,

15 including but not llecessarily 11mited to, household size, income

16 level and age;

\
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17 d. An analysis of the existing and probable future employment

18 characteristics of the municipality;

19 e. A determination of the municipality's present and prospective

20 fair share for low and moderate income housing and its capacity

21 to accommodate its present and prospective housing needs, includ

22 ing its fair share for low and moderate income housing; and

23 f. A consideration of the lands that are most appropriate for

24 construction of low and moderate income housing and of the exist

25 ing structures most appropriate for conversion to, or rehabilitation

26 for, low and moderate income housing, including a consideration of

27 lands of developers who have expressed a commitment to provide

28 low and moderate income housing.

1 11. a. In adopting its housing element, the municipality may

2 provide for its fair share of low and moderate income housing

3 by means of any technique or combination of techniques which pro

4 vide a realistic opportunity for the provision of the fair share. The

5 housing element shall contain an analysis demonstrating that it

6 will provide such a realistic opportunity, and the municipality

7 shall establish that its land use and other relevant ordinances have

8 been revised to incorporate the provisions for low and moderate

9 income housing. In preparing the housing element, the municipality

10 shall consider the following techniques for providing low and

11 moderate income housing within the municipality, as well as such

12 other techniques as may be published by the councilor proposed

13 by the municipality:

14 (1) Rezoning for densities necessary to assure the economic

15 viability of any inclusionary developments, either through manda

16 tory set asides or density bonuses, as may be necessary to meet

17 all or part of the municipality's fair share;

18 (2) Determination of the total residential zoning necessary to

19 assure that the municipality fair share is achieved;

20 (3) Determination of measures that the municipality will take

21 to assure that low and moderate income uuits remain affordable

22 to low and moderate income households "'[over a 30-year period]'"

22A "'for an appropriate period of not less than six years"" ;

23 (4) A plan for infrastructure expansion and rehabilitation if

24 necessary to assure the achievement of the municipality's fair

25 share of low and moderate income housing;

26 (5) Donation or use of lllUlJicipally owned land or land COTl

27 denmed by the municipality for purposes of providing low and

28 moderate income housing;

29 (6) Tax abatements for purposes of providing low and moderate

30 income housing;
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31 (7) Utilization of funds obtained from the Fair Housing Trust

32 Fund Account established pursuant to section 20 of this act or any

33 other State or federal subsidy toward the construction of low and

34 moderate income housing; and

35 (8) Utilization of municipally generated funds to\vard the con-

36 struetion of low and moderate income housing.

37 b. The municipality may provide for a phasing schedule for the

38 achievement of its fair share of low and moderate income housing

39 which is not inconsistent with section 23 of this act.

40 c. The municipality may propose that a portion of its fair share

41 be met through a regional contribution agreement. The housing

42 element shall demonstrate, however, the manner in which that

43 portion will be provided within the municipality if the regional

44 contribution agreement is not entered into. The municipality shall

45 provide a statement of its reasons for the proposal.

46 >II; d. Nothing in this act shall reqttire a municipality to rmse or

47 expend municipal revenues in order to provide low and moderate

48 income housing.""

1 12. a. A municipality may propose the transfer of up to 3311'3%

2 of its fair share to another municipality within its housing region

3 by means of a contractual agreement into which two municipalities

4 volutarily enter. A municipality proposing to transfer to another

5 municipality shall provide the council with the housing element

6 and statement required under subsection c. of section 11 of this

7 act, and shall request the council to determine a match with a

8 municipality filing a statement of intent pursuant to subsection e.

9 of this section. Except as provided in subsection b. of this section,

10 the agreement may be entered into upon obtaining substantive

11 certification under section 14 of this act, 01' anytime thereafter.

12 The regional contribution agreement entered into shall specify

13 how the housing shall be provided by the second municipality,

14 hereinafter the receiving municipality, and the amount of con

15 tributions to be made by the first municipality, hereinafter the

16 sending municipality.

17 b. A municipality which is a defendant in an exclusionary zoning

18 suit and which has not obtained substantive certification pursuant

19 to this act may request the court to be permitted to fulfill a portion

20 of its fair share by entering into a regional contribution agree

21 ment. If the court believes the request to be reasonable, the court

22 shall request the council to review the proposed agreement and

23 to determine a match with a receiving municipality or munici

24 palities pursuant to this section. The court may establish time

25 limitations for the council's review, and shall retain jurisdiction

·.
~
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26, over the matter during' the period of council review;' If thecourl

27 determines that the agreement provides a realistic opportunity

28 . for the provision of low and moderate income housing within the

29 housing region, it shall provide the sending municipality a credit

30 against its fair share for housing to be provided through the

31 agreement in the manner provided in this section.

32 The agreement shall be entered into prior to the entry of a final

33 judgment in the litigation. In cases in which a final judgment was

34 entered prior to the date this act takes effect and in which an

35 appeal is pending, a municipality may request consideration of a

36 regional contribution agreement provided that it is entered into

37 within 120 days after this act takes effect. In a case in which a

38 final judgment has been entered, the court shall consider whether

39 or not the agreement constitutes an expeditious means of provid

40 ing part of the fair share.

41 c. Regional contribution agreements shall be approved by the

42 council, after review by the county planning board or agency of

43 the county in which the receiving municipality is located. The

44 council shall determine whether or not the agreement provides

45 a realistic opportunity for the provision of low and moderate

46 income housing within convenient access to employment oppor

47 tunities. The council shall refer the agreement to the county plan-'

48 ning board or agency which shall review whether or not the

49 transfer agreement is in accordance with sound comprehensive

50 regional planning. In its review, the county planning board or

51 agency shall consider the master plari and zoning ordinance of

52 the sending and receiving municipalities, its own county master

53 plan, and the State development and redevelopment plan. The

54 count~' planning board or agency shall receive a fee from the Fair

55 Housing Trust Fund to reimburse it for the expenses of reviewing

56 the regional contribution agreement. In the event that there is

57 no county planning board or agency in the county in which the

58 receiving municipality is located, the council shall also determine

59 whether or not the agreement is in accordance with sound com

60 prehensive regional planning. After it has been determined that

61 the agreement provides a realistic opportunity for low and mod

62 erate income housing within convenient access to employment

63 opportunities, and that the agreement is consistent with sound

64 comprehensive regional planning, the council shall approve the

65 regional contribution agreement by resolution. All determinations

66 of a county planning board or agency shall be in writing and sha11

67 be made within such time limits as the council ihay prescribe,'

68 beyond which the council shall make those. determinations and no-
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69 -fee shall be paid to the COl:Illty planning board or agen<'y pursuant·

70 to this subsection.

71 d. In approving a regional contribution agreement, the council

72 shall set forth in its resolution a schedule of the contributions to

73 be appropriated annually by the sending municipality. A copy of

74 the adopted resolution shall be filed promptly with the Director

75 of the Division of Local Government Services in the Department

76 of Community Affairs, and the director shall thereafter not approve

77 an annual budget of a sending municipality if it does not include

78 appropriations necessary to meet the terms of the resolution.

79 Amounts appropriated by a sending municipality for a regional

80 contribution agreement pursuant to this section are exempt from

81 the limitations or increases ill final appropriations imposed under

82 P. L.1976, c. 68 (C. 4OA:4-45.1 et seq.).

83 e. The council shall maintain eurrent lists of municipalities which

84 have stated an intent to enter into regional contribution agreements

85 as receiving municipalities, and shall establish procedures for

86 filing statements of intent with the council. No receiving munici

87 pality shall be required to accept a greater number of low and

88 moderate income units through an agreement than it has expressed

89 a willingness to accept in its statement, but the number stated

90 shall not be less than a reasonable minimum number of units, not

91 to exceed 100, as established by the council. The council shall

92 require a project plan from a receiving municipality prior to the

93 entering into of the agreement, and shall submit the project plan

94 to the ·[Department of Community Affairs]" ·agency· for its re

95 view as to the feasibility of the plan prior to the council's approval

96 of the agreement. The ·[department]· ·agency· may recommend

97 and the council may approve as part of the project plan a provision

98 that the time limitations for contractual gurantees or resale con

99 troIs for low and moderate income units included in the project

100 shall be less than 30 years, if it is determined that modification is

101 necessary to assure the economi.c viability of the project.

102 f. The council shall establish guidelines for the duration and

103 amount of contributions in regional contribution agreements. In

104 doing so, the council shall give substantial consideration to the

105 average of: (1) the median amount required to rehabilitate a

106 low and moderate income unit up to code enforcement standards;

107 (2) the average internal subsidization required for a developer to

108 provide a low inCQille housing unit in an inclusionary development;

1,09. (3) theav~rage internal subsidization required_. for a developer to

110 provide a moderate- income housing unit in.an inclusionary develop

111 ment. Contributions may be prorated in municipal appropriations
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112 occurring over a period not to exceed six years. Appropriations

113 shall be made and paid directly to the receiving municipality or

114 municipalities.

115 g. The council shall require receiving municipalities to file an

116 nual reports with the ~'[Department of Community Affairs]olI

117 011 agency* setting forth the progress in implementing .a project

118 funded under a regional contribution agreement, and the olI[depart

119 ment]olI olIagency* shall provide the council with its evaluation of

120 each report. The council shall take such actions as may be neces

121 sary to enforce a regional contribution agreement with respect to

122 the timely implementation of the project by the receiving mumci

123 pality.

1 13. A municipality which has filed a housing eleme11t may, at any

2 time during a six year period following the filing of the housing

3 element, petition the council for a substantive certification of its

4 element and ordinances or institute an action for decl.aratory judg

5 ment granting it six-year repo~e in the Superior Court. The mu

6 nicipality shall publish notice of its petition in a newspaper of

7 general circulation within the l11unieipality and .eounty and shall

8 make available to the public information on the element and ordi

9 nances in accordance with such procedures as the council shall

10 establish. The council shall also establish a procedure for Pl'O

11 viding public notice of each petition which it receives.

1 14. Unless an objection to the substantive certification is filad

2 with the council by any person within 45 days of the publication

3 of the notice of the municipality's petition, the council shall review

4 the petition and shall issue a substantive certification if it shall

5 find that:

6 a. '].1he municipality's fair share plan is consistent with the rules

7 and criteria adopted by the council and not inconsistent with

8 achievement of the "'[region's)'" low and moderate income housing

9 needs olI of the region as adjusted pursuant to the councilJs criteria

9A and guidelines adopted pursuant to subsection c. of section 7 -of this

9B act"'; and

10 b. The combination of the elimination of unnecessary housing

11 cost generating features from the municipal land use ordinances

12 and regulations, and the affirmative measures in the honsing

13 element and implementation plan make the achievement of the

14 municipality's fair share of low and moderate income housing

15 realistically possible after allowing for the implementation of any

16 regional contribution agreement approved by the council.

17 In conducting its review, the council may meet with the nnmici

18 pality and may deny the petitioT! or condition its certification upo-n
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19 changes in the element or ordinances. -Any denial or conditions

20 for approval shall be in writing and shall set forth the reasons for

21 the denial or conditions." If, within 60 days of the council's denial

22 or conditional approval, the municipality refiles its petition with

23 changes satisfactory to the council, the council shall issue a sub

24 stantive certification.

1 15. a. The council shall engage in a mediation and review process

2 in the following situations: (1) if an objection to the municipality's

3 petition for substantive certification is filed with the council within

4 the time specified in section 14 of this act; or (2) if a request for

5 mediation and review is made pursuant to section 16 of this act.

6 b. In cases in which an objection is filed to substantive certifica-

. 7 tion the council shall meet with the municipality and the objectors

8 and attempt to mediate a resolution of the dispute. If the media

9 tion is successful, the council shall issue a substantive certification

10 if it finds that the criteria of section 14 of this act have been met.

11 c. If the mediation efforts are unsuccessful, then the council

12 shall conduct a review process in which objectors shall have the

13 right to present their objections in the form of written submissions

14 or expert reports and a reasonable opportunity shall be given

15 to the objectors, the municipality, and their experts to be heard,

·16. but the review process shall not be considered a contested case as

17 defined in the "Administrative Procedure Act," P. L. 1968, c. 410

18 (C.52:14B-1etseq.) .

. 19 The council may impose reasonable time limitations, such as one

.20 or two days, or such other period as the council determines to be

21 appropirate in a particular case, upon the length of the hearing.

22 The council may also impose reasonable limitations upon the

23 length of presentation by both the municipality and by the ob

24 jectors who challenge the adequancy of the housing element or the

25 revisions of the land use ordinance, and upon the length of cross

·.26 examination. The review process may be conducted by a panel of

27 three. council members, one from each category, -[staff,]· or an

28 administrative law judge, as the council determines. After consider-

· 29 ing the submissions, reports, and testimony, the council, or a panel

30 of three council members consisting of one local government, one

31 housing and one public member, shall determine whether to grant

32 substantive certification pursuant to section 44 of this act, to deny

33 the petition, or to grant conditional approval. The representatiye

34. ..of an urban municipality shall be considered a public memb~r

35 for the purpose of establishing panels. The council shall give

· 36 . detailed reasons for its decision. Any appeal of a council decision

.37 . granting .01' denying substantive certification shall be to a trial

38 court, which shall conduct an adjudicatory hearing.
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39 d. In reVIew and mediation processes instituted in accordance

40 with section 16 of this act, the council shall attempt to mediate a

41 resolution of the dispute between the litigants, provided that no

42 agreement shall be entered by which a developer provides less

43 than a substantial percentage of low and moderate income housing.

44 The mediation process shall commence as soon as possible after

45 the request for mediation and review is made, but in no case prior

46 to the council's determination of housing regions and needs pur

47 suant to section 7 of this act. In the event that the mediation

48 between the litigants is successful, the municipality shall have the

49 option of choosing whether or not to also seek substantive certi

50 fication as provided in section 13 of this act. If mediation is not

51 successful, the council shall conduct a review process as set forth

52 in subsection c. to determine whether or not the municipality is

53 entitled to substantive certification.

1 16. a. For those exclusionary zoning cases instituted more than 60

2 days before the effective date of this act, *[no exhaustion of the

3 review and mediation procedures established in sections 14 and 15

4 of this act shall be required unless the court determines that a

5 transfer of the case to the council is likely to facilitate and expedite

6 the provision of a realistic opportunity for low and moderate

7 income housing]* *any party to the litigation may file a motion with

8 the court to seek a transfer of the case to the council. In determin

9 ing whether or not to transfer, the court shall consider whether or

10 not the transfer would result in a manifest injustice to any party

11 to the litigation*. If the municipality fails to file a housing element

11A and fair share plan with the council within *[four]· "'five'" months

11B from the date of transfer, or promulgation of criteria and guide

11e lines by the council pursuant to section 7 of this act, whichever

11n occurs later, jurisdiction shall revert to the court.

12 b. Any person who institutes litigation less than 60 days before

13 the effective date of this act or after the effective date of this act

14 challenging a municipality's zoning ordinance with respect to the

15 opportunity to provide for low or moderate income housing, shall

16 file a notice to request review and mediation with the council

17 pursuant to sections 14 and 15 of this act. In the event that the

18 municipality adopts a resolution of participation within the period

19 established in "'subsection a. or section 9 of this act, the person

20 shall exhaust the review and mediation process of the council before

21 being entitled to a trial on his complaint.

1 17. a. In any exclusionary zoning case filed against a municipality

2 which has a substantive certification and in which there is a re

3 quirement to exhaust the review and mediation process pursuant
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4 to section 16 of this act, there shall be a presumption of validity

5 attaching to the housing element and ordinances implementing the

6 housing element. To rebut the presumption of validity, the com

7 plainant shall have the burden of proof to demonstrate that the

8 housing element and ordinances implementing the housing element

9 do not provide a realistic opportunity for the provision of the

10 municipality's fair share of low and moderate income housing

11 after allowing for the implementation of any I'egional contribution

12 agreement approved by the council.

13 b. There shall be a presumption of validity attaching to any

14 regional contribution agreement approved by the counciL To

15 rebut the presumption of validity, the complainant shall have the

16 burden of proof to demonstrate that the agreement does not pro

17 vide for a realistic opportunity for the provision of low and

18 moderate income housing within the housing region.

19 c. The council shall be made a party to any exclusionary zoning

20 suit against a municipality which receives substantive certification,

21 and shall be empowered to present to the court its reasons for

22 granting substantive certification.

1 18. If a municipality which has adopted a resolution of partici

2 pation pursuant to section 9 of this act fails to ,"'[submit]'" "'meet

3 the deadline for submitting'" its housing element to the council prior

4 to the institution of exclusionary zoning litigation, the obligation

5 to exhaust administrative remedies contained in subsection b. of

6 section 16 of this act automatically expires. The obligation also

7 expires if the council rejects tthe municipality's request for sub

S stantive certification or conditions its certification upon changes

9 which are not made within the period established in this actor

10 within an extension of that period agreed to by the council and

11 all litigants.

1 19. If the council has not completed its reVIew and mediation

2 process for a municipality within six months of reeeipt of a request

3 by a party who has instituted litigation, the party may file a motion

4 with a court of competent jurisdiction to be relieved of the duty

;) to exhaust administrative remedies. In the case of review and

6 mediation requests filed within nine months after this act takes

7 effect, the six-month completion date shall not begin to run until

8 nine months after this act takes effect.

1 20. There is established in the State General Fund an account

2 entitled the "Fair Housing Trust Fund Account." There shall be

3 established with that account the following subaccounts: a gen

4 eral account and an account for each housing region established

5 by the council to be entitled the" (insert names of counties in the
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(C. 46 :15-8).

Notwithstanding any other law to the contrary, the Fair Housing

Trust Fund Account shall be an eligible fund for the purposes of

providing housing to low and moderate income households, and

27 any federal, State or local government, agency or instrumentality

28 may appropriate, deposit or invest or reinvest its funds in the

29 account for those purposes. No such funds shall be deposited

30 therein without the approval of the council and the State Trea

31 surer, and the State Treasurer shall provide for the separate

32 maintenance, holding and accounting for those funds within the

33 general account of the Fair Housing Trust Fund Account to the

34 extent required by law.

1 21. Funds in the Fair Housing Trust Fund Account shall he

2 appropriated annually by the Legislature, and shall be used solely

3 by the council for awards of assistance, loans or grants to or on

4 behalf of public or private housing projects or programs which

5 will provide affordable low and moderate income housing.

6 Amounts appropriated to the general account pursuant to this

7 act shall be used within the first 18 months following the organi

8 zation of the council. Except as provided below, amounts deposited

9 in the general account thereafter shall be applied by the council

10 generally in the State for the purposes set forth in subsections a.

11 through h. of this section. Amounts deposited. annually in the

12 general account from realty transfer fees shall be used annually

13 by the councilJor personnel, administrative and technical services,

14 for litigation costs incurred by the council, and for· reimhursing

6 housing region) Regional Housing Trust Fund AecoUllt." Funds

7 in the account shall be maintained by the State Treasurer and

8 may be held· in depositories as the State Treasurer may select,

9 and be invested and reinvested as are other funds in the custody

10 of the State Treasurer in the manner provided by law, provided

11 that all revenues from investments shall be credited to the account.

12 The State Treasurer shall credit to the general account all

13 moneys appropriated to the "Fair Housing Trust Fund Account"

14 pursuant to this act aud 10% of the annual amount of realty

15 transfer fees collected pursuant to P. L. 1968, c. 49 (C. 46 :15-5

16 et seq.) and paid to the State Treasurer pursuant to section 4 of

17 that act (C.46 :15-8).

18 There shall be credited to each regional housing trust fund

19 account 90% of the annual amount of realty transfer fees collected

20 pursuant to P. L. 1968, c. 49 (C. 46 :15-5 et seq.) in the housing

21 region to which a regional housing trust fund account pertains

22 and paid to the State Treasurer pursuant to section 4 of that act

23

24

25
26
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15 . county planning boards and agencies for costs incurred in reView

Hi ing regional contribution agreements. The State Treasurer shall

17 adopt regulations under which county planning boards and agencies

18 shall report costs incurred in performing these duties, for the

19 purpose of making payments from the general account within the

20 limits established by legislative appropriations.

21 Amounts deposited annually in a regional housing trust fund

22 account shall be used exclusively within the housing region to

23 which the account pertains.

24 Except as provided above, amounts in the general account of the

25 Fair Housing Trust Fund Account, and amounts in the regional

26 housing trust fund accounts shall be applied for the following

27 purposes:

28 a. Rehabilitation of substantard housing units occupied or to be

29 occupied by low and moderate income households pursuant to con

30 tractual guarantees for at least 30 years following the awarding

31 of the loan or grant;

32 b. Accessory conversions for housing units occupied or to be

33 occupied by low and moderate income households pursuant to

34 contractual guarantees for at least 30 years following the awarding

35 of the loan or grant;

36 c. Conversion of nonresidential space to residential purposes

37 provided a substantial percentage of the resulting housing units

38 are occupied or to be occupied by low and moderate income house

39 holds pursuant to contractual guarantees for at least 30 years

40 following the awarding of the loan or grant;

41 d. Inclusionary developments of which a substantial percentage

42 of the housing units will be occupied by low and moderate income

43 households for at least 30 years pursuant to contractual guarantees;

44 e. Grants of assistance to receiving municipalities under regional

45 contribution agreements entered into under this act for costs of

46 necessary studies, surveys, plans and permits, engineering, archi

47 tectural and other technical services, costs of land acquisition and

48 any buildings thereon, and costs of site preparation, demolition

49 and infrastructure development for projects undertaken pursuant

50 to a regional contribution agreement;

51 f. Assistance to a local housing authority, nonprofit or limited

52 dividend housing corporation or association for rehabilitation or

53 restoration of housing units which it administers which: (1) are

54 unusable or in a serious state of disrepair; (2) can be restored in

55 an economically feasible and sound manner; and (3) can be re

56 tained in a safe, decent and· sanitary manner, upon completion of

57 rehabilitation or restoration.
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58 g. Such other housing programs for low and moderate income

59 housing, including infrastructure projects directly facilitating the

60 construction of low and moderate income housing not to exceed a

61 reasonable percentage of the construction costs of the low and

62 moderate income housing to be provided, as the council may deem

63 necessary.

64 The council shall assure that a substantial percentage of the loan

65 or grant awards made from the general account of the Fair

66 Housing Trust Fund Account shall be made available to projects

67 and programs in those municipalities receiving State aid pursuant

68 to P. L.1978, c.14 (C. 52:27D-178 et seq.). The council shall assure

69 that priority shall be accorded in loan aJld grant awards from a

70 regional housing trust fund account to projects and programs ill

71 municipalities in the housing region which have filed statements

72 of intent to enter into regional contribution agreements as receiv

73 ing municipalities for grants of assistance pursuant to subsection e.

74 of this section. Receiving municipalities entering into regional

75 contribution agreements shall receive priority for additional assis

76 tance set forth in subsections a. through g. of this section from a

77 regional housing trust fund account for at least one other low and

78 moderate income housing unit for each housing unit accepted under

79 a regional contribution agreement. Priority accorded under this

80 section shall be subject to the availability of funds in the regional

81 housing trust funds account and to a favorable evaluation of

82 feasibility pursuant to section 22 of this act.

83 'rhe council shall establish rules and regulations governing the

84 qualifications of applicants, the application procedures, and the

85 criteria for awarding grants and loans and the standards for

86 establishing the amount, terms and conditions of each grant or

87 loan.

1 22. a. Except for housing receiving assistance under subsection b.

2 of this section, the council shall refer all housing proposed to be

3 funded in whole or in part from amounts deposited in the Fair

4 Housing Trust Fund Account to the !>[Division of Housing in the

5 Department of Community Affairs]!> '~agency'" for evaluation as to

6 the feasibility of the housing. The council shall not finance any

7 housing for which the !>[division]* *agency* does not provide a

8 favorable evaluation of feasibility. With respect to housing to be

9 undertaken in municipalities which have filed statements of intent

10 to enter into reg'ional contribution agreements, or which have

11 entered into agreements, the *[division]'" "'agency· may recom

12 mend as part of the feasibility evaluation, and the council may ap

13 prove, a provision that the low and moderate income housing units
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14 shall be subject to contractual guarantees or resale controls for a

15 time of less than 30 years, if it is determined that modification is

16 necessary to assure the economic viability of the housing. The

17 council may establish procedures and time limitations for the con

18 duct of the feasibility evaluations, beyond which the council may

19 proceed with the housing notwithstanding the ·[division's]·

19A ·agency's· failure to complete a feasibility evaluation.

20 b. The council, may enter into agreement with the New Jersey

21 Housing and Mortgage Financing Agency under which amounts

22 credited to the Fair Housing Trust Fund Account shall be used

23 to assist, in whole or in part, low and moderate income housing

24 to be financed by the agency. An agreement shall be specific as to

25 the housing, and shall 'Set forth the times and schedule according

26 to which amounts in the account shall be provided to the agency.

27 A copy of the agreement shall be filed with the State Treasurer,

28 who shall administer the agreement in the course of his mainte

29 nance of the account. Agreements entered into under this sub

30 section shall be subject to the requirement that amounts credited

31 to a regional housing trust fund account shall be used exclusively

32 within the housing region to which the account pertains.

1 23. a. A municipality which has an action pending or a judgment

2 entered against it after the effective date of this act, or which had

3 a judgment entered against it prior to that date and from which

4 an appeal is pending, or which brings an action for declaratory

5 judgment pursuant to section 13 of this act, shall upon municipal

6 request be allowed to phase in its obligation for a fair share of low

7 and moderate income housing. If 'Such a phase-in is requested by

8 the municipality, the court shall implement a phase-in for the

9 issuance of final approvals, as defined in section 3.1 of P. L. 1975,

10 c.291 (C. 40:55D-4), for low and moderate income housing, which

11 shall be based on an analysis of the following factors:

12 (1) The size of the municipal ·[obligation]· ·fair share·;

13 (2) The present and projected capacity of the community's in

14 frastructure, taking into account expansion and rehabilitation of

15 existing facilities;

16 (3) Vacant developable land;

17 (4) Likely absorption rate for housing in light of market forces;

18 (5) Reasonable development priorities among areas of the com

19 munity; and

20 (6) Past performance in providing low and moderate income

21 housing, including credit for low and moderate income senior or

22 disabled citizen housing.

.. ,
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23 b. The phase-in schedule shall provide for the grant of pre

24 liminary approvals to the developer subject to the phase-in

25 schedule for final approvals in accordance with time periods set

26 forth in sections 34, 36 and 48 of P. L. 1975, c. 291 (C. 40 :55D-46,

27 48 and 61), provided that such preliminary approvals shall confer

28 vested rights as defined in subsection a. of section 37 of P. L. 1975,

29 c. 291 (C. 40 :55D-49) for the period until the developer has the

30 ability to proceed to final approval pursuant to the phase-in

31 schedule. In any phase-in schedule for a development, all final

32 approvals shall be cumulative.

33 c. The court shall, where appropriate, also implement a phase-in

34 schedule for the market units in the inclusional'y development

35 which are not low and moderate illcome, giving due consideration

36 to the plan for low and moderate income housing established in

37 this section and the lleed to maintain the economic viability of the

38 development.

39 d. In entering the phase-in order, the court shall consider whether

40 or 1l0t it is necessary to condition the phase-in order upon a phase

41 in schedule for the cOllstruction of other development in the mu

42 nicipality to minimize an imbalance between available housing units

43 and available jobs, or to prevent the sites which are the most

44 appropriate or the only possible sites for the construction of low

45 and moderate income housing from being used for other purposes,

46 or to prevent limited public infrastructure capacities from being

47 entirely utilized for other purposes.

48 e. In entering a phasing order, the court, upon municipal request,

49 shall implement a specific phasing schedule for the issuance of

50 final approvals in inclusionary developments. The court shall take

51 into account the six analysis factors enumerated in sl1bsectiona.

52 of this section, giving particular attention to:

53 (1) The size of the municipal *[obligation]* *fair s,hare* which

54 is to be provided in inclusionary developments;

55 (2) The extent and projected capacity of the conununity's infra

56 structure, taking into account expansion and rehabilitation of

57 existing.facilities; and

58 (3) The extent and pattern of growth within the municipality

59 and region during the six years prior to the implementation of the

60 phase-in plan.

61 The following time periods shall be guidelines for a phasing

62 scbedule for tbe issuance of final approvals in inclusionary de

63 velopments, subject, however, to upward or downward modification

64 based upon a review of the analysis factors:

6fi Any municipality which bas a fair sbare obligation to provide
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66 2,000 or more low and moderate income units in inclusionary

67 developments shall be entitled to consideration of a phase-in

68 schedule for the issuance of final approvals in inclusionary develop

69 ments of at least 20 years from the effective date of this act.

70 Any municipality which has a fair share obligation to provide

71 between 1,500 and 1,999 low and moderate income units in inclu

72 sionary developments shall be entitled to consideration of a phase

73 in schedule for the issuance of final approvals in inclusionary

74 developments of at least 15 years from the effective date of this act.

75 Any municipality which has a fair share obligation to provide

76 between 1,000 and 1,499 low and moderate income units in inclu

77 sionary developments shall be entitled to consideration of a phase

78 in schedule for the issuance of final approvals in inclusionary

70 developments of at least 10 years from the effective date of this act.

80 Any municipality which has a fair share obligation to provide

81 between 500 and 999 low and moderate income units in inclusionary

82 developments shall be entitled to consideration of a phase-in

83 schedule for the issuance of final approvals in inclusionary de

84 velopments of at least six years from the effective date of this act.

85 Any municipality which has a fair share obligation to provide

86 less than 500 low and moderate income units in inclusionary de

87 velopments shall be entitled to consideration of a phase-in schedule

88 for the issuance of final approvals in inclusionary developments

89 for such period of time, including a period of at least six years,

90 as is determined to be reasonable pursuant to the analysis factors.

91 f. As part of a phasing order concerning inclusionary develop

92 ments, the court may approve a municipal plan, or implement

93 another plan, concerning priorities among developers and sites,

94 and the timing in the issuance of final approvals to particular

95 developers. Any plan concerning priorities and the timing of final

96 approvals shall take into consideration:

97 (1) The location of various sites and their suitability for de

98 velopment pursuant to environmental protection and sound plan

99 ning criteria, including their consistency with reasonable provisions

100 of municipal master plans;

101 (2) Infrastructure capacity or the ability to provide the capacity

102 for the site, and the readiness of a particular developer to com

103 mence construction;

104 (3) Any settlements or court orders establishing priorities

105 among developers.

106 Consistent with the overall phasing schedule adopted pursuant

107 to the analysis factors, the municipality shall make a good faith

108 effort to time the issuance of final approvals for particular de-
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1U9 velopments which it approves in a manner which enables the

110 realistic and economically viable construction of the development.

111 To this end, the municipality shall take into consideration the need

112 for sufficient development in a particular project to permit timely

113 recovery of infrastructure costs, and, in the case of a development

114 which will have a homeowners' association, to prevent the imposi

115 tion of excessive homeowners' fees because of the failure to achieve

116 economies of scale. In the case of developers who have previously

117 constructed residential developments in this State, a municipality

118 shall also take into consideration the greatest number of units

119 which the developer has constructed in anyone development in

120 the State within anyone year period; this factor shall be considered

121 if the municipality seeks to phase the issuance of final approvals

122 for the inclusionary development over a period greater than one

123 year.

1 24. The *[Division of Housing in the Department of Community

2 Affairs]* *agency* shall establish procedures for entering into,

3 and shall enter into, contractual agreements with willing munici

4 palities or developers of inclusionary developments whereby the

5 *[division]* *agency* will administer resale controls and rent con

6 troIs in municipalities where no appropriate administrative agency

7 exists. The contractual agreements shall be for the duration of the

8 controls and shall involve eligibility determinations, determination

9 of initial occupants, the marketing of units, maintenance of eligi-

10 bility lists for subsequent purchasers or renters, and determination

11 of maximum resale prices or rents. *[The division may enter into

12 agreements whereby some or all of these responsibilities are per

13 formed by the New Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance

14 Agency. The division may]* *The agency may· charge the mu

15 nicipality or inclusionary developer a reasonable per unit fee for

16 entering into such an agreement, or may charge a reasonable fee

17 to a low or moderate income household at the time the home is sold

18 subject to the resale control or both. *[Division]· •Agency· fees

19 shall be established according to methods or schedules approved

20 by the *[council]* *State Treasurer*.

1 25. Notwithstanding any other law to the contrary, a munici

2 pality may purchase, condemn or otherwise acquire real property

3 and any estate or interest therein, which the municipal governing

4 body determines necessary or useful for the construction or re

;) habilitation of low and moderate income housing or conversion

6 to low and moderate income housing.

7 The municipality may provide for the acquisition, construction

8 and maintenance of buildings, structures or other improvements
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9 necessary or useful for the provision of low and moderate income

10 housiug, and may provide for the reconstruction, conversion or

11 rehabilitation of those improvements in such manner as may be

12 necessary or useful for those pnrposes.

13 Notwithstanding the provisions of any other law regarding the

14 conveyance, sale or lease of real property by municipalities, the

15 municipal governing body may, by resolution, authorize the private

16 sale and conveyance or lease of a housing unit or units acquired

17 or constructed pursuant to this section, where the sale, conveyance

18 or lease is to a low or moderate income household or nonprofit

19 entity and cOlltains a contractual guarantee that the housing unit

20 will remain available to low and moderate income households for

21 Ii period of at least 30 years.

1 26. Within 24 months after the effective date of this act and

2 every two years thereafter, the *[council]· ·agency· shall repo.rt

3 to the Governor and the Legislature {In the effects of this act in

4: promoting the provision of low and moderate income housing in

5 the several housing regions of this State. The report shall give

6 specific attention to the manner in which amounts expended from

7 the Fair Housing Trust Fund Account, and amounts transferred

8 between sending municipalities and receiving municipalities, have

9 or have not been sufficient in promoting this end. The report may

10 include recommendations for any revisions or changes in this act

11 which the *[council]· ·agency· believes necessary to more nearly

11A effectuate this end.

12 Within 36 months after the effective date of this act, the council

13 shall report to the Governor and the Legislature concerning the

14 actions necessary to be taken at the State, regional, county and

15 municipal levels to provide for the implementation and admin

16 istration of this act on a regional basis, including any revisions

17 0.1' changes in the law necessary to accomplish that end. The council

18 may include in the report any recommendations or considerations

19 it may wish to provide regarding the advisability of implementing

20 and administering the act on a regional basis.

1 27. Amounts expended by a municipality in preparing and im

2 plementing a housing element and fair share plan pursuant to this

3 act shall be considered a mandated expenditure exempt from the

4 limitations on final appr{)priations imposed pursuant to P. L. 1976,

5 c. 68 (C. 40A:4---45.1 et seq.).

1 ·28. For a period of 12 months following the effective date of

2 this act, no judicial judgment or judgments issued on or after

3 January 20, 1983, which require the provision of low and moderate

4 income housing in a municipality, shall be implemented to the ex-
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5 tent that the judgment or judgments require provision of any hous

6 ing in the municipality which is not affordable to low or moderate

7 income households, provided that nothing in this section shall affect

8 any rights heretofore granted to a developer pursuant to municipal

9 approval of a development application, or as a result of any court

10 judgment or order, or any settlement of litigation.

11 The Attorney General shall, not later than 30 days after this act

12 becomes effective, file a complaint in the Superior Court for a de

13 claratory judgment determining the constitutionality of this section.

14 If that complaint is not filed within 30 days after the effective date

15 of this act, this section shall be null and void.

1 29. If any part of this act shall be held invalid, the holding shall

2 not affect the validity of remaining parts of this act. If a part of

3 this act is held invalid in one or more of its applications, the act

4 shall remain in effect in all va.lid applications that are severable

5 from the invalid application. *'

1 ·[28.]*' ·30. *' There is appropriated to the Council on Affordable

2 Housing from the General Fund the sum of $1,000,000.00, and there

3 is appropriated to the Fair Housing Trust Fund Account from the

4 General Fund the sum of $25,000,000.00 to effectuate the purposes

5 of that account.

1 ·[29.]· ·31.*' This act shall take effect immediately but shall re

2 main inoperative until the enactment of P. L. . ... , c. (now

3 pending before the Legislature as Assembly Bill No. 3117).



ASSEMBLY MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE.

STATEMENT TO

A~8S'EMBLY, No. 3302-
with Assembly committee amendments

STATE OF NEW JERSEY

DATED: FEBRUARY 28, 1985

This bill provides for a legislative response to the Mt. Laurel II

decision. The bill encompasses a comprehensive housing planning and

financing assistance mechanism which provides an alternative to the

planning mechanisms and remedies currently being enforced by the

courts. rrhe Assembly committee amendments would:

1. Provide for a 12 month moratorium period, during which the

imposition of the builder'·s remedy by the courts would be prohibited.

2. Require the Attorney General to seek a declaratory judgment

within 30 days of the effective date as to the constitutionality of the

moratorium.

3~ Extend the time which a municipality has to file its housing plan

with the council from 10 months to 12 months within the protected

period of the planning process.

4: Clarify that the legislation does not require a municipality to

raise or expend its revenues in order to provide housing.

5. Establish that a court in determining whether to transfer pending'

lawsuits to the council must consider whether or not a manifest in

justice to a party to the suit would result, and not just whether or not

the provision of low and moderate income housing would be expedited

by the transfer.

6. Clarify that municipal fair share is.determined after crediting the

municipality for adequate low and moderate income housing currently

provided.
7. Clarify that regional housing need estimates must be adjusted by

the council as municipal fair shares are adjusted based on available

land, infrastructure considerations, or environmental or historic pre'

servation factors.
8: Declare the State's preference for the review and mediation pro

cess, rather than litigation, for resolving exclusionary zoning dispute'S;

and the Legislature's intent to provide in the act alternatives to,the use

of' the builder's remedy.
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9. Require council determinations regarding certification to be in

writing.

10. Provide for a more extensive role for the proposed State Planning

Commission in assisting the council and for the New Jersey Mortgage

and Housing Finance Agency in reviewing housing project plans and

administering resale controls.

The committee reported the bill favorably.

MINORITY STATEMENT

Although we are pleased that the committee accepted many of the

suggestions offered by the Republicans, we cannot accept this bill, as

amended, because it fails to remove the courts from Mount Laurel-like

litigation.

This bill does not prevent the courts from continuing in their current

direction. Pending Mount Laurel cases may continue to be litigated,

ridiculous housing quotas established in the Warren Township decision

and builders' remedy may still be applied to municipalities throughout

New Jersey, and the decisions of the State Housing Council, as estab

lished by this bill, may be negated by the courts.

The Republicans offered an amendment that tied this bill to the

Legislature's positive action to place a constitutional amendment

(ACR-145-Albohn) on the ballot. This amendment guarantees that

the courts will no longer be able to interfere in local zoning the way the

Supreme Court did in its Mount Laurel II decision. Nothing short of a

constitutional amendment would achieve this goal. This amendment

also would bar imposition of the builders' remedy should the proposed

moratorium be struck down by any court decision.

The Republicans also offered an amendment that required the courts,.

to transfer all pending litigation to the Housing Council. The language,

a's amended, is a step in the right direction, but does not go far enough.

It is patently unfair to set up two bodies which can establish two

separate housing standards. This bill could create that very situation.

It is also unfair that municipalities, which already have settled

Mount Laurel cases, to now find themselves in the position of having

accepted unreasonable quotas set by the courts, while a Housing Council

generates new and less burdensome quotas. This bill does nothing to

protect or reward those municipalities which have met far more than

their obligation. Specifically, the Republican amendment protected

these settled municipalities from further suits for the 12-year period

following the enactment of this legislation.

While the adopted amendments allow the municipalities to adjust the

figures given to them by the Housing Council in accordance with

important factors, such as environmental concerns and historic pre-
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servation, the adjustment does not take into account farmland preserva

tion and the adequacy of existing public facilities. The Republican

amendment included these necessary factors in any adjustment of

housing quotas.

Finally, it must be underscored that there is nothing in this bill that

prevents the Housing Council from using the same housing formula and

imposing the same outlandish housing quotas as the courts did in the Mt.

Laurel II decision and the subsequent Warren township decisioll.

The Republican amendment gave the Housing Council clear direction

in the way the council must develop its formula. This direction uses

realistic definitions of "prospective need/' thereby ensuring that

ephemeral projections and equations do not determine the future hous

ing needs of a municipality.

This bill, no doubt, will be touted as the majority party's answer to

Mount Laurel II. It may be a partial answer, but it is our belief that

it is woefully inadequate. Even worse, we believe that this solution

may turn out to be as bad as the Mount Laurel II decision. Should this

occur, however, the members voting in favor of this bill will no longer

be able to point their fingers at the courts. They will have to accept

responsibility for the mess they created.
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STATE OF NEW JERSEY
EXECUTiVE DEPARTMENT

. April 26, 1985

SENATE COMMITTEE SUBSTITUTE FOR ~ENATE BILL NO. 2046 AND SENATE BILL NO. 2334

To the Senate~

Pursuant to Article V, Section I, paragraph 14 of the Constitution, I

herewith return Senate Committee Substitute for Se~ate Bill No. 2046 and Senate

Bill No. 2334 with my recommendations for re~onsid~ration.

This bill s£::ts forth a "Fair Housing Act" which addresses the New Jersey

Suprema Court rulings in South Burlington County NAACP v. Mount L~urel, 67 N.J.

151 (1975) and South BurllngEon County NAACP v. Mount Laurel, 92 N.J. 158

(1983). It is 'designed to prov 1 de an administrative mechanis~ to resolve

exclusio~ary zoning disputes in place of protracted and expensive litigation.

The expectation is that through these procedures, municipalities operating

within State guidelines and with State oversight will be able to define and

provide a reasonable opportunity for. the itnplementacion of th~ir Mt. Laurel

obligations.

To accomplish this the bill establishes a voluntary system through which

municipalities can submit plans for providing their fair share of low and

....
moderate income housing to a State Cou.-lC:11 on Afford<lbleHousi.-lg which would

. "-
c2rtify the plan.· This certificatio~wouldgive the pla:1 a presumption (If

validity in court. The presumption would shift th~ burden of proof to the

complaining p~rty to show th~t the plan does not provide a realistic opportunity

for the provision of the fair sha~e before a builder's remedy cou~d be instituted.

:'; '! ·.t·

In additior., the bill' would perffiit regional contribution 2greements

whereby a muni¢ipality could transfer. up to one-third of its fair share to

another municipality within the same region. The bill also provides for a

phasing sched\lle giving municipalities a time period, in some cases more than

20 years. to provide for their fair share.

The bill establishes a Fair Housing Trust Fund to provide financial

assistance for low and moderate income housitlg. The Fund would L~-fin~nced

with a $25 million appropriation from the General Fund and ~ith realty transfer

tax revenues. This bill is tied to Assembly Bill No. 3117 ~hich \.ould increase

the realty transfer tax revenues and places the State's portion of th~ realty

transfer tax revenues in the FAir Housing Trust Fund account. The two bills

are linked together through an cff~ctive date provision in Senate Bill No. 20~6
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which provid'es that Senate J>ill No. 2046 will remain inoperative until Assembly

Bill No. 3117 ia en~cted.

The bill, also places a lZ··month moratorium on the 5.mplelIJentation of

j ...~cl~)D'enta imposing a builder's, remedy. Th~ Attorney General is required to

, '

,I., , I

seek a determination of the constitutionality of this provision in a declaratory
,

judgment action to be filed 'Within 30 days from the effective date of the act.

If the action is not brought within that time frame, the moratorium expires.

1'0. addition, the bill contains a severability clause providing that if one

po~cdon of the act is found invalid, the remaining severable portions shall

r.em~iu in effect.

This bill represents the Legislature's first attempt to ad~ress ~f~. Laurel

and reflects its desire. in which I heartily concur. of taking the issue out of

the courts and placing it in the hands of local and State officials where land

use plamdng prcpe::-J.y belongs. While I am in accord with the basic approach

setJorth :i,"; t'hi,s bill, I am compelled to retu:::-n it for necessary amendments.

I~ i:~ P.~ ~tial that the temp6rary moratorium on the builder's remedy be

constitut LCL_,J:i,.i.y sus:=ainahle in order to enable municipaliti.,s to tak.e advant::\!,;2

of the procedu~~s in this bill. ~he,builder's remedy is disruptive to 'develop
"

ment and planning in a municipality. A moratorium for ~he planning period in

this bill is needed. Unfortunately. the moratorium proposed by tl11s bill would

affect court judgments \vhich have already been ~ntered. This may repres~nt an

uncoLlstituticnal intrusion into the Judiciary,' s powers. I question whether the

L~gislnrure can, in effect. undo ~ court judgment in this way. Accordingly. I

::tID l"t:!comme:nding an 3.'[~~nd:llent to make this tlloratorium prospective oniy by

directing the courts not to impose a builder's remedy during the moratorium

period in any case in which a final judgment providing for a builder's remedy

h".5 nat been entered. I reco\ill1lend that the moratorium commence on the ef fec:t'ive

date of this act and expire at the end of the time period in which municipalities

have to file their housing element pursuant to section 9.a .• a period of 12

~onths from the date the Council is confirmed.

I am also deleting tile provision requiring the Attorney General to seek a

d2claratory judgment on tIle constitutionality of the moratorium. This provision

5u~gests that the Legislature has some question about the constitutionality of
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this provision. The change I have suggested should remove that uncertainty.,

In addition, a provision such as this is peculiar, since the Legislature should

not be enacting laws which it believes might be unconstitutional.

In place of the Fair Housing Trust Fund and its $25 million appropriation

from this bill, I propose at this time to work with existing programs, namely

the New Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance agency and the Neighborhood Preser-

vatton Program in the Department of Community Affairs. Until the Council is in

operation and municipalities start receiving substantive certification and

entering into regional contribution agreements, it is difficult to evaluate new

funding programs. Accordingly, rather than set up a new housing funding

mechanism, I believe it would be more administratively and economically efficient

to work with existing State programs to provide housing for low and moderate

income households. I p~opose to fund this Mt. Laurel housing program with $100
~" .

million of bond funds, and ~ total of $25 million from the General Fund.

The New Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency will set up a Mt. Laurel

housing pr~gram to help finance Mt. Laurel housing projects. The Agency's

programs will include assistance for home purchases and improvement through

interest rate, down payment and closing cost assistance as well as capital buy

downs; rental programs including loans or grants for projects with low and

moderate income units; moderate rehabilitation of existing rental housing;

congregate care and retirement facilities; conversions. infrastructure a8,i8

tance, and grants and loans to municipalities, housing sponsors and community

organizations for innovative affordable housing programs.

The Agency's program will be funded with a set aside of 25% of the Agency

bond revenues; the set aside is estimated to be $100 million per year. I am

also recommending a State appropriation of $15 mil1io~ to the New Jersey
;

Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency for its Mt. Laurel hOUSing/prOgram.

The Neighborhood Preservation Program would be appropriated in total

approximately $10 million to assist municipalities in Mt. Laure) housing

programs. I propose to dedicate the increase in the Realty Transfer Tax

proposed by th~ companion bill, A-3117. to the Neighborhood Preservation

Program. An outright appropriation of $2 million from the General Fund is

intended to bring the total to $10 million.
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These funds would be used in neighborhood preservation areas for such

things as rehabilitation, accessory ~onve~sions and conversions, acquisition

and demolition costs, new construction, costs for technical and professional

services associated with a project, assistance to qualified housing sponsors,

infrastructure and other housing costs.

In addition, assistance would be. limited to housing in municipalities with

substantive certification of their housing elements or housing subject to a

regional contribution agreement. However, in order that programw' can get.
underway immediately, an interim provision is inserted to enable the funds to

be used for Mt. Laurel housing before these determinations are made for a

12-month period following the effective date with the Council having the power

to extend this time frame.

The amendments I have proposed for funding low and moderate income housing

far exceeds the amounts appropriated in the original bill while utilizing

existing State programs and agencies.

One key element in determining a municipality's "fair share" of low and

moderate income housing is the estimate of "prospective need" in the region and

municipality. This bill requires the Council to estimate the prospective need

for the State and regions and to adopt criteria and guidelines for municipal

determination of prospective need. When preparing its housing element, a

municipality must determine its fair share of prospective and present need.
~

Its housing element must provide a realistic opportunity for the provision of

this fair share. Despite its importance, nowhere in the bill is a definition

of "prospective need" provided. Accordingly, I am inserting such a definition

which is designed to help assure that the prospective need numb~rs are realistic

and not based on theoretical or speculative formulas.

The bill currently permits a municipality's fair share f~ure to be

adjusted based upon "available vacant and developable land, infrastructure

considerations or environmental or historic preservation facto~s." I would

like to strengthen this language to assure that adjustments are prOVided in

order to preserve historically or impo~tant architecture and sites or environ-

mentally sensitive lands and to assure that there is adequate land for recrea-

tional, conservation, or agricul~ural and farmland preservation purposes and

,
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open space. In addition, adjustments ~hould be provided ~here there is inade

'quate infrastruc~ure cap~city and ~here the 'established pattern of development

in the community would be drastically altered, or the pattern of development is

cozltrary to the planning designations in the State Development and Redevelopment

Plan prepared pursuant to P.L.

S-1l.·64 of 1984).

c. (now pending before the Legislature as

As an additional check on excessive fair share numbers ~hich would radicully

ch<-.nge the character of a community, I propose to authorize the council, j.n its

discretion, to place a limit on a municipality's fair share. The limit would

be bas~d on a percentage of the municipality's housing units and any other
('

relevant criteria, such as employment opportunities, selected by the council.

Another key element in determining a municipality's "fair share" of low

and moderate incom~ housing is an estimate of the ~ondition of existing housing

stock to determine the amount of substandard housing throughout the. State. In

order to achieve an accurate determination of the present and prospective

housing needs of all the' regions in the State, a thorough housing inventory

should be performed by every municipality in the St<.~· i~. .To require ho~sing
'\. '- .

elements ~hich include accurate housing inventories from only municipalities in

growth areas, is to obtain only a limited picture of New Jersey's true housing

needs. I am th~reforerecommending an amendment to the Municipal Land Use Law

to. require municipalities to prepare a thorough and accurate housing inventory

a~ part of the housing element in their master plan.

The current Municipal Land Use Law requires municipalities to prepare

master plans which may contain a housing element. I am recoIT~ending that the

Hunicipal Land Use Law be amended to incorporate the housing element prepared

under this statute. In this way, the housing element under the Municipal Land

Use Law ~ill be identical to the housing element prepared pursuant to this act.

In addition, the Municipal Land Use'Law requires that a municipality have a

land use clement i~ its master plan in order to have a valid zoning ordinance.

I am adding to this requirement that the municip~lity have a housing element ..

In this way, every municipnlity in order to have a valid zoning ordinance \,'ould

have to put together a housing element as defined in this act.
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To ass:lst municipalities in obtaining numbers that are realistic, I also

suggest that language be inserted in the bill to enable the municipality when

co~ductlng its housing inventory to have access on a confidential basis to the

lecel ossessor's records. I am advised that statutory authorization is needed

for this •.

i am also recommending that certain language changes be made in the

fir.dings section of the bill. We should state that rehabilitation of existing

hou.sing stock "ir! the urban centers must be encouraged. I also believe we

should note that the I'lt. Lau.rel obligation is limited to changes in land 'use

regul.ntions and clarify that municipalities need not expend their resources.Jor

~t. Laur(!l housing.

The membership on the Council C,1 Affordable Housing consists of four local

officia,ls (one ot' whom must.. b.e. from an urban area and no more than one representing

county interests), three representatives of households in need of low and .

mode-rate inceme housing (on, of whom. shall be a builder of 1mof' and moderate

income housing) and two representing the public interest.

mend

In order to have adequate representation of the public interest, I reco~-, , .
that three members represent the~public interest and two the needs of lo~

and IDod8rate income households. I also suggest that the executive director of

the New Jersey, Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency hold one of the positions in

th~ latter category, due to the expertisa of that Agency in low and moderate

income housing finances and the numerous responsibilitie~ the Agency is given

in this bill.

The Council is required to. adopt rules and regulations within four months

fi:'oiQ the bill's effective date. In addi tion,within seven months from thf:

bill's ~ffective date, the Council must: (a) determine the State's housing

regions, (b) establish the present and prospective need estimates for the State

and the regions, (c) adopt guidelines and criteria for muni~ipal faii share

determillations, adjustments tb fair share and phasing, and (d) provide popula-

tion and household projections. However, the Council cannot begin its work

until its tnemben:;Li.p is confirmed. Since I am given 30 days to make the

nominations and the Senate must thereafter confirm the nominations, the Council's

time to perform these functions will be significantly eroded by the appointment
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process. Accordingly, I am proposing a~enclments to provide that these time

periods run from the date the Council members are confirreed or January 1, 1986,

vnichever is earlier.

With respect to pending litigation, the bill permits a party in current

litigatio~ to request the court to transfer the case to the Council on Affordable

Housing for mediation procedures. When reviewing such a request, the courts

must concider whether or not the transfer \.10uld result in a manifest injustice

to one of the litigants.

The bill as currently drafted creates a novel mediation and review process

and specifically provides that the review process should not be considered a

contested case under the Administrative Procedure Act, subject to the procedures

'of that act and a hearing by an administrative law judge. If mediation and

revie"o'I', by the housing council is unsuccessful, the matter ,dll be heard in the

trial court of the Superior Court.

I recommend, in place of the special procedures set forth in this bill,

the regular administrative la~v procedure. Under this approach, if the mediation

by the council is unsuccessful. the c1i.::;)Ute will be tran:;[crred to the Office

~" .........

of Administrative Law as a contested case for a hearing pursuant to its rules.

The ultimate decision will be made by the council and appeals will be taken

from the council's decision to the Appellate Division of the Sur~rior Court.

If a m~nicipality receives substantive certification, its housing ele~ents

and ordinances are presumed valid. I am concerned that after going through the

~dministrative~processin this bill and receivi~g substantive certification. ~

municipality still may not have sufficient protection from a builder's remedy.

I am therefore recommending that the presurGption of validity be buttressed by

an amendment providing that it may only be rebutted vith "clear and convincing"

evidp.nce.

Senate Bill No. 2334 originally provided that a municipality·~ould transfer

up to one-half of its fair share to another municipality. In order to provide

municipalities with more flexibility in their preparation of regional contribution

agreements, I recommend that the one-third figur(~ be returned to the origin<ll

one-half number previously reconunended by Senator Lyr.ch, the sponsor of Senate

Bill No. 2334.
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In additi0II. I recommend that a munieipaH.ty \-Thieh has reached a settlement

in !it ~._La.~x~~l I1tig..tion be granted a pcr:tod of repose from further lttigation

Bnd b~ dee~~d to have a ~mbstant.ively certified housing element. This period

of r~pose will run six years from the bill's ejfective date.

I reco:tm~~d the deletion of the provision in this bill which allows a

~unicipality to employ condemnation powers to acquire property for the co~-

struct:l. " and rehabilitation of low and moderate income housing. I question

the authorization of such a drastic power without ~ome evidence of-its n~cessity

in res0lving our State's housing needs.
("

The Se11ate Committee Substitute as originally drafted required the Council

to report to the Gover-°nor and the Legislature in the implemantation of this act

'::l.th:tn two years from its effective Qi?te. The Assembly amendm.:nts place this
'- . . '-

re?orting requirement upon the Nev Jersey Housing and Mortgage Finance Agency

rather than the Council. I recommend having both the Council and Agency :::"eport

to the Governor .:1nd Legiclattn:e on an amlLl.Jl basis.

"'.
Accordingly, 1 cerewith

No. 2046 and Senat~ Bill No.

'f..age 1. "ri tIe, l.ine 1:

return Senate Corr~ittee Substitute for S2nate Bill

" "-2334 <Inc reco!llille:td that it be amended as follows:

After "housing," omit "and"; afte·.c "app!"opriation"
:insert "and amending the Municipal Land Use'
Law. P.L. 1975, c. 291 (C. l.O:55D-l et seq.)"

Page 1, Section 2, Line 6:--"_._------_.__.----- After " prov id:!" insert " t h:;'ugh its l.:md
use regulations"

"g. S:tnce the u"!.-ban area,,:; .:lre vLtally important to the State. -eO'.lstruc
ti.(m. conversion and r.ehabilitation of hou-s~.ng in our urban cente:::'s
stould be encouraged. H~wever. the provision of housing in urban areas
must be balanced with the need to provide housing throughout the State
for the free mobility of citizens.

h _ Th,::'.. Supreme Court of Ne,·, Jers,~y in its Hount Laurel decision
l~e;a,;::1ds thnt municipal land use regulations affirmatively afford a
reasonable opportunity for a variety and choice of housing 1ncluding
l.ow and moderate cost housing, to meet the needs of people desiring to
live th~re. ~Iil~ provision for the actual construction of that
housing by municipalities is not required, they are encouraged but not
mandated to expend their own resources to help provide low and moderate
inCOI02. housing."

"j. lPr.()5p~ctive Need l meal15 a projection of housing needs-based on

development Dnd growth which.is reasonably likely to,occur in a region
or i1 llIunici.pnllty. <.If; the ens£! may be, as a result of actual dctcn'linu
tion of public and private entities. In dctcnninlng prospective need
cons1clerntion shall be given to approvals of development application,
real property transfers and economic projections prepared by th~ State
PLm':1ir.g Com..mission established by P. 1,. c. (no,,, pending before the:'
Lel'.L;latu!"e as 5-1464 of 19()11)."
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~~~, Section 5, Line 10: Omit "three" and·insert "two"

Page '+ , Section 5, Line 11: After "housing" ord.t "at least"

Page 4, Sec.tion 5, Line 14: After "issues" insert "and one of ",'hom
. shall be the executive director of the
agency, serving ex-officio"; and onit
"two" and insert "three"

~~4, Section 5, Line 20: Omit "four" and insert "three ll

Pase_ 4, Section 5, Line 25 : After "members" insert "excluding the
executive dir~ctor of the agency"

Pa~, Section 7, Line 2: Omit "effective date of this act" and insert
"confirmation of the last member initially
appointed to the council, or January 1, 1986,
whichever is earlier ll

Page 5, Section 7, Line 14A: Afte.r "factors" insert" and;adjustClents"
shall be made whenever:

. (a) The preservation of historically or important architecture and
sites and their environs or environmentally sensitive lands may be
jeopardized.

(b) The established pattern of development in the corumunity would be
drastically altered.

(c) Adequate land for recreational, conservation or agricultural and
farmland preservation purposes would not be provided,

.,

(d). Adequate open sp~ce would not ~e provided,

. . " "-(e) The pattern of development 1S contrary to tIle planning designations
in the State Development and Redevelopment Plan prepared pursuant to
P.I.. c. (noH pending before the Legislature as Senate Bill No. 1464
of 1984L

(f) Vacant and developable land is not available in the municipality,
and

(g) Adequate public facilities and infrastructure capacities are not·
available. or would result in costs prohibitive to the public if
provided"

Page 5, Section 7) After Line 18: Insert new subsection as follo~s:

'le. May in its discretion. plac.e a limi.t. based on a percentage
of existing housing stock in a t!iUnicipality and any othel· criteria
including employment opportunities which the council deems appropriate.
upon the aggregate number of units which rna)' be allocated to a
municipality as its fair share of the region's present and.prospective
need for low and moderate income housing."

.....
~~ 6, Section 7, l.ines 31 through 32: Delete· "the f·air Housing Trust

Fund Account established in
Section 20 of this Act or"

~.e 6, Section 7, Line 33: Delete "other"

PClge 6, SectJon 8, Line 1: Omit "effective date of this act" and insel."t
"confirmation of the last member initially
appointed to the council, or January 1. 1986,
~hichever is e,Hlicr"
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Omit ','adopted" and inser.t "fair share housing"

Omit "revisions" and insert "introduced and
given first reading and second reading in a
hearing pursuant to C.40:49-2" and omit
"implement" and insert "implements"

After "households" insert "and substandard
housing capable of being rehabilitated. anu
in conducting this inventory the municipality
shall have access, on a confidential basis
for the sole purpose of conducting the
inventory, to all necessary propeLty tax
assessment records and information in the
assessor's office. including but not limited
to'the property record ,card~"

~e 8, Section 11._,~nes 31 through 32: Delete "the Fair Housing Trust
Fund Account established pursuant
to Section 20 of this Act or~

Pag:~ 8, Section 11, Line 33: Delete "other"

On line S3 delete "The". delete
lines 54 and 55 iri entirety ar:d
on line 56 delete "the regional
contribution agreenent. ,.

Fa~_...!.!..~ Sec t~ion 12, Line 112:
....

After "years" insect "and may include an
amount agreed upon to compensate or
partially compensate the ~eceiving .

'municipality for infrastructure or oth~r

costs generated to the receiving municipality
by the development"

Insert "Once substantive certificat;ion
is granted the municipality shall have
45 days in which to adopt its fair
share housing ordinance approved by
th~ council. 1I

Delete "then the council" on
line 11, delete lin~s 12 throui;h
15 in entirety, delete "but the
review process shall not be
considered" on line 16 and
insert II t henatter shall be
tr~nsferrecl to the Office of
Administrative Law as"

~~12 to 13, Section 15, Lin~s 19 through 53: Delete iu entirety 2nc
insert:

"The Office of Administrative Law shall expedite its hearing process as
m1lch as practicable by promptly assigning an anministrative law judge
to the matter; promptly scheduling an evidentiary hearing; expeditlous~y

~onducting and concluding the evidentiary hearing; limiting the time
allotted for bri~fs) proposed findings o~ fact, conclusions of law,
forms of order 0:' other disposition, or other. suppleill~ntal materinl;
em: the prompt preparation of the initial decision. A written transcript
of ;0.11 oral testimony <lnd copies of 211 exhibits introdllc:ed into
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evidence shall be submitted to the CouDcil by the Office of Administra
tive Law simultaneously with a copy of the initial decision. The
eVidentiary hearing shall be concluded and the initial decision issued
no later than 90 days after the transmittal of the matter as a contested
case to the Office of Administrative Law by the Council, unless the
tim~ is extended by the Director of Administrative Law for good cause
shmm. "

'rage 14, Section 17, Line 7: After "demonstrate" inse.rt "by clear and
conv:tncing evidence"

Page 14, Section 17, Line 16: After "demonstrate" insert "by clear and
convincing evidence"

Pages 14 'and 15, Sect:ton 20, Lines 1 ~hrot1gh 3l,: After "20." delete in
entirety and insert:

"The Neighborhood Preservation Program within the DepartmeI~t of Communit"
Affairs' Division of Housing and Development, established pursuant to •
the Commissioner, of the Department of Community Affairs' aQthorlty
under P.L. 1975, c. 248, Section 8 (C.52:27D-149), shall establish a
separate Neighborhood Preservation Nonlapsfng Revolving Fund for monies
appropriat2d by Section 33 of this act.

a. The Connnissione.r shall award grants or loans from this Fund to
nlunicipalities whose housing elements have received substuntive
certification from the Council, to municipalities subject to '
builder's remedy as defined in Sectfon 31 of this act or to
receiving municipalities in cases where the Council has approved a
regional contribution agreement and a project plan developed by
the receiving nlUnicipality. The Commissioner shall assure that a
substantial p~rcentage of the Joan or grant awards shall be made
to projects and programs in those municipalities receiving Stat~

aid pursuant to P.L. 1978,,~. 14 (C.52:27D-178 et seq.).

b. The Commissioner shall establish rules and regulations governing
the qualifications of applicants, the application procedures, and
the criteria jor awarding grants and loans and the standards for
establishing the amount, terms of conditions of each grant or
loan.

c. During the first twelve months from the effective date of this
act and for any additional period which the council roay approve,
the Commissioner may assist affordable housing programs ~hich are not
located in municipalities whose housing elements have been granted
substantive certification or. whicl~ are not in furtherance of a
regional contribution agreement; provided that the affordable housing
program will meet all or part of a municipal low and moderate
income housing obligation.

d. ~10unts deposited in the Neighborhood Preservation Fund shall
be targeted to regions based on the region's percentage of the
State's low Elnd moderate in:'ome housing need ,as determined by the
Council. Amounts in the Fund shall be applied for the following
purposes in designated neighborhoods:

(1) Rehabilitation of substandrird housing units occupied or
to be occupi~d by low and moderate income households;

(2) Creation of 2ccessory npartments to be occupied by lo~

and moderate income households;

(3) Conversion of nonresidential space to residential p\lrpOS~S

provided a substantial percentage of the resulting housing
units are ~o be occupied by low and moderate income households;
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(4) AcquisItion of real property; demolition and removal of
buildings; and/or construction of uew housing that will be
occupied by low and oodernte income households;

(5) Grants of assistance to eligible municipall~:,~s for costs
of necessary studies, surveys, plans and permits. engineering,
arcl1itectural and other technical services, costs of land
acquisition and riny build~ngs thereon, and costs of site site
preparation, demolition and infrastructure development for
projects undertaken pursuant ~o an approved regional ccntributio~

agreement;

(6) Assistance to a local housing a~thority, nonprofit or
lilnited dividend housir..gcorporation or association for
rehab:Uitation or restoratith'l of housing units which it
administers which: (a) are unusable or in a serious state of
lisrepair.; (b) can be restored in an economically feasible
and sound manner; and (e) can be retained in a safe, decent
and sanitary manner, upon completion of rehabilitaticn or
restoration; and

.' (7) Such other housing prog't"ams for low and moderate income
housing, including infrastructure projects directly facilitating
the construction of low and moderate income housing not to
exceed a reasonable percentage of the construction costs of
the low ann mc"derate income housing to be provided.

e. Any grant or loan agreement entered into pursuant to this
section shall incorporate contractual guaran~ees and procedures by
which the Division will ensure that any unit of housing provided
for low and moderate income households shall continue to be occupied'
by low and moderate income households for at least 20 years following
the a~~ard of the, loan or grant except that the Division may approve
a guarantee for a period of l~ss than 20 years wh~re necessary to
ensure project feasibil~ty;'

" "

P?ges 15 to 17, Section 21, Lines 1 through, 87: After "21." delete in
entirety and insert:

..~ "

I'The agency shall establish affordable housing programs to assist
mu~icipdlJties in meeting the obligation of developing communities to
provide low and moderate income ho~sing.

a. Of the bond authoritv allocated to it under Section 24 of P.L.
1983, c. 530 (C.55:14K-2~) the agency will ~llocate, for a
reasonabl~ period of time established by its board, no less than 25% to
be used in conjunction with housing to be constructed or rehabilicated
with assistance under this Act.

b. The agency shall to the extent of available funds, award assistance
to affordable housing programs located in municipalities whose housing
elements have received substantive celtification from the council, or
\lld,ch hav.:~ been subj PC. t to a builder IS rewedy or which are in furtherance
of a regional contribution agreement approved b~ the council. During
the first twelve moaths from the effective date of this act and for
any additional period 'Yrhichthe (:ouncil may appro'le, the agency may'
assist ;'ffordable housing progrD~5 which are not located in municipalities
whnsc housing clements have bec!l granted substantive certification or
whi.ch ;:;re not in furtherance of a regional contribution agreement
provided the affordable housing prugram will meet all or in part a
lill1nic:i.pal lo1,J and model'ate income housing obligation.
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c. Aeeietance prOVided pursuant ~o this .ection may take the form of
grants or awards to municipalities, prospective home purchasers,
housing sponsors al defined in P.L. 1983, c. 530 (C. 55:14K-1 et seq.),
or as contributions to the issuance of mortgage revenue bonds or
multi-family housing development bonds which have the effect of achieving
the goal of producing affordable housing.

d. Affordable housing programs which may be financed or assisted under
this provision may include, but are not limited to:

(1) Assistance for home purcha.e and improvement including interest
rate assistance, down payment and closing cost assistance, and direct
grants for principal reduction;

(2) Rental programs including loans or grants for deve~opments containing
low and moderate income housing, moderate rehabilitation of existing
rental housing, congregate care and retirement facilities;

(3) Financial assistance for the conversion of nonresidential space to
residences; t ..

(4) Such other housing programs for low and moderate income housing.
including infrastructure projects directly facilitating the construction
of low and moderate income housing; and

(5) Grants or loans to municipalities, housing sponsors and community
organizations to encourage development of innovative approaches to
affordable housing. including:

(a) Such adVisory, consultation, training and educational services
as will assist in the planning, construction, rehabilitation and
operation of housing; and

(b) Encouraging research in and demonstration projects to develop
new and better techniques and methods for increasing the supply.
types and financing of housing and housing proj~cts in the State.

e. The agency shall establish procedures and guidelines governing
the qualifications of applicants, the applicatioh procedures and
the criteria for awarding grants and loans for affordable housing
programs and the standards for establishing the amount, terms and
conditions of each grant or loan.

f. In consultation with the council, the Agency shall establish
requirements and controls to insure the maintenance of housing
assisted under this Act as affordable to low and moderate income
households for a period of not less than 20 years; provided that
the agency may establish a shorter period upon a determinat~on

that the economic feasibility of the program is jeopardized by the
requirement and the public purpose served by the program outweighs
the shorter period. Such controls ~y include, among others.
requirements for recapture of assistance provided pursuant; to the
Act or restrictions on return on equity in the event of f~lure to
meet the requirements of the program. With respect to reqtal
housing financed by the agency pursuant to this act or otherwise
which pro~qtes the provision or maintenance of low and mod~rate

income housing, the agency may waive restrictions on return on
equity required pursuant to P.L. 1983. c. 530 (C.55:14K-l et seq.)
which is gained through the sale of the property or of any interest
in the property or sale of any interest in the housing sponsor.

g. The agency may establish affordable housing programs through
the use or establishment of subsidiary corporations or development
corporations as provided in P.L. 1983, c. 530 (C.55:14K-l et seq.).
Such subsidiary corporations or development corporations shall be
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eligible to receive funds provided under this act for any permitted
purpose."

Pages 17 to 18, Section 22, Lines 1 to 32: After "22." delete in entirety
and insert:

"Any municipality which has reached a settlement of any exclusionary
zoning litigation prior to the effective date of this act, shall not
be subject to any exclusionary zoning suit for a six year period
following the effective date of this act. Any such municipality shall
be de.med to have a substantively certified housing element and
ordinances, and shall not be required during that period to take any
further actions with respect to provi8ions for low and moderate income
housing in its land use ordinances or regulations." ;.,

Page 21, Section 25, Line 2: Delete "condemn or otherwise acquire" and
insert "lease or acquire by gift"

Page 22, Section 26, Line 1: Delete "24" insert "12"

Page 22. Section 26, Line 2 : Delete "two years" insert "year" and after
"agency" insert "and the council" after "report"
insert "separately"

Page 22, Section ~6,. Lines 5 through 9: Delete "The report shall give
specific" on line 5, delete lines
6 through 8 in entirety and on
line 9 delete "not been sufficient
in promoting this end." and on
line 9 delete "report" and inseTt
"reports"

Page 22, Section 26, Line 11: Delete "believes" and insert "and the council
believe"

Pages 22 and 23. Section 28, Lines 1 through 15: After "28." delete in
entirety and insert new
section as follows:

"No builder's remedy shall be granted to a plaintiff in any exclusionary
zoning litigation which has been filed on or ~fter January 20. 1983.J
unless a final judgment providing for a builder's remedy has already been
rendered to that p1aintiif. This provision shall terminate upon the
expiration of the period set forth in section 9.a. of this act for the
filing with the council of the ~unicipality's housing element.

For the purposes of this section, 'final judgment' shall mean a judgment
subject to an appeal as of right for which all right to appeal is
exhausted.

For the purposes of this section 'exclusi0~ary zoning litigation' shall
mean lawsuits filed in courts of competent jurisdiction ie' this State
challenging a municipality's zoning and land use regu1ati ns on the basis
that the regulations do not make rea1istiLally possi~le t, e opportunity
for an appropriate variety and choice of housing for ~ll categories of
people -liVing within the municipality's housing region. i~cluding those of
low and moderate income~ who may desire to live in the municipality.

For the purpose of this section 'builder's remedy' shall mean a court
imposed remedy for a litigant who is an individual or a profit-making
entity in which the court requires a municipality to utili~e zoning
techniques such as mandatory set asides or density bonuses which provide
for the economic viability of a residential development by including
housing which is not for low and moderate income households."

.. ~
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P3~e 23, Section 28, After Ltne 15; Insert n~w section 29 as follows;----_._-_..._..

"29. Section ~9 of P.L. 1975, c. 291 (C.40:55D-28) j.5 atnend2G as fo110'.,'s:

19. rreparation; contents; modification.

a. The planning board may prepare and, after public hearing adopt
or am~nd a master plan, or component parts thereof, to gUide the
use of lands within the Tllunic:l,pnlity in a nanner which protects
public. healt::-l C\nd safety and promotes the general \.relfare.

b. T"ne master plan shall generally comprise a report or statcr.:.ent
and land use and development proposals, with maps, diagr~ns and
text, preaenting vhere appropriate, the following elements:

(1) A r1tat~ment of obj ectives, principles, assumptiol"ls,
policies and standards upon \o;hich the constituent propo:~al.s,

for the physical, economic and social development of t~e

mun:J.cipality are based;

(2) A land. use plan p.le";'1ent (a) taking into account th~

other tnast'!".r plan elenlenta and natural comlitions, includ:lr,g,
but not necessarily limited to. topogr.aphy, soil conditions,
water supply, drainage, flood plain areas, ma=shes, and
,",oodland.", (1'». showing the existing and proposed location,
ext~nt and intensity of development of land to be used in the
future for varying types of residential, commercial, indust't"ia~.,

agricultural, recrentional, educational and other' puhl:lc ar.d
pri..·ate purposes or comb:lnation of purposes. (c) showi':\g the
eXisting and proposed location of any ~irports and the
bot·ndaries of any ~irp0rt hazard 2.reas delineated pu!"st'?r:t t:o
the "Air Safety and lIaLardous Zo~ing Act of 1983, 1! P. L. 19033,
c. 260 (C.6:1-80 et seq.), and Cd) including a state~ent of the
standards of popnlation density a~'1d dcveloplf,ent intensity
recommen0ed for tBe mu~icipality;

(3) A housing pl<!n ele;nent pursu::lnt to sect~on 10 of P.J.:.: '
c. (C. ) (~ow pending before t:l~ Legislature as Senate
Committee Substitute ~E!:_.2.!'~:..~~l No. 20~~d Snn... te BiJ.~

No. 2334). i.r.cluding but not limited to, reside:1tial standards
and proposals for the construction and improvement of housing;

(4) A circulation plan element showing the location and
types of facilities for all modes of transportation requiTed

.for the efficient movement of people and goods into, about,
,'and thr~ugh the municip~lity;

(5) A utility service plan element analyzing the n~ed for
and showing the future general location of water supply and
distribution facilities, drainage and flood control facilities.
sewerage and waste treatment, solid waste disposal a~d

provision for other related utilities;

(6) A community facilities plan element showing the location
and type of educational or cultural facilities, historic
sites,· libruries, hospitals, fire houses, police stations and
other related facilities, including their relation to the
surrounding areas;

(7) A recreation plan element shGwing a comprchensi~e syst~m

of areas and public sites for recreation;

. (8) A conservation plan element providing for the preservation,
conservation. and utilization of natural resources, includinE,
to the extent appropriate, open space, water, forests, soil,
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marshes, wetlands, harbors, rivers and other waters, fisheries,
wildl~fe ~nd other natural resource~;

(9) An energy conservation plan element which sY6te~atically

analyzes the impact of each other component and element of
the master plan on the present and future use of energy in
tlle municipality, details specific measures contained in the
other plan elements designed to reduce energy consumption,
and proposes ether measures that the municipality may take to
reduce ene·.cgy consumption and to prov:!.de for the maximum
utilization of renewabl~ ener.gy sources; and

(10) Append:lces or separate reports containing the technical
foundation for the master plan and its constituent elements.

c. The master plan and its plan elements may be divided illt~

subplans and subplan elem~nte projected according to periods of
time or staging sequences.

d. The master plan shall include a specific policy statement
indicating the relationship of the proposed development of the
municipality as developed in the master plan to (1) the master
plans of contiguous municIpalities, (2) the master plan of the
county in which the municipality is located and (3) any comprehensi.ve
guide plan pm:sua?t. to section 15 of P.L. 1961, c. 47 (C. 13:1B-15.52)."

Page 23. Section 28_,_ After Line 15: Insert ne\ol section 30 a" £01lo\o,'s:

.. ,"30. Section 49 of P.L. 1975, c. 291 (C. 40:55D-62) is amended as follows:

49. Power to zone.

8. The governing body nay adopt or amend a zoning ordinanc~ relating
toth~ nature and extent of the U5es of land and of buildings and
structures tbereon. Such o~d1n~nce shall be adopted after the planning
board has adopted the land use pian element and the housi~3 plan elemp.nt
of a master plan and all of the provisions of such zoning ordinance or
any amendment or revision thereto shall either be substantially consistent
with the land use plan element and the housing plan element of the rnast~r

plan or designed to effectuate such plan [element] elern~n~s provided that
the governing body nay adopt a zoning ordinance or amendrn~nt or revision
th~reto which in whole or part is inconsistent with or not designed to
effectuate the IGnd use plan element ar.d the h~:)Usin.B. plan ~lement, but
oHly by affirnative vote of a majority of the full authorized membership
of 'the governing body with the reasons of the governing body for so acting
r~corded in its minutes when adopting such a zoning·ordina~ce; and provided
further thht, notwithstanding anything aforesaid, the governing body may
adopt on interim zoning ordinance pursuant to subsection 77 b. of this net.

The zoning ordinanc.e shall be drawn with reasonable consideration t'J
the chsracter of each district and its peculiar suitability for particular
uses and to encourage the most appropriate use of land. The regula~ions

i.n the zoning ordinance shall be uniform throughout each district for
each class or kind of buildings or other structures or uses of land,
ir:ch\ding planned unit development, plzmned unit residential development
[lnd residential cluster, but the reg~l.ntions in one district'oay differ
from those in other dist·cicts. .

b: ~o zoning ordinance and no amendment or revision to any zoning
ordinance shall be submitted to or adopted by initiative or ref~rendum.

c. The zoning ordinance shall provide for the regulation of any airport
hAzard areas delineat.ed under the "Air Safety and Hazardous Zoning Act
of 19[\3," P.L. 1983, c. 260 (C.6d-80 ot Slo'q.), :l.n conforrnitywlth standards
promulgated by the CommissIoner of Trnnsportation.
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Eage 23~ Section 28, After Line 15: Ins~rt new section 31 as follows:

"31. Until August 1, 1988, "ny municipality may continue to regulate
development pursunnt to a zoning ordinance in accordance with section
49 of the "Municipal Law Use Law," P.L. 1975, c. 291 (C.40:55D-62)
as same read before the effective date of this act."

PAge 23, Section 29, Line 1: Delete. "29. " insert "32."
rr'"

~e 23. Section 30, Line 1: Delete "3D." insert "33."

Page 23, Section 30, Line 3: D,elete "to the Fair Housing Trust Fund
Account"

: '

?8ge 23, Section 30, Lines 4 and 5: After "au>:) of" delete remainder of
line 4 and line ~ in entirety an~

insert "$17,000,000 to b~ allocated
as follows: ,-

"s.' $2,000.000 to the Neighborhood Preservation Fund established
pursuant to the Maintenance of Viable Neighborhoods Act (N.J.S.A.
52:127D-146 et seq.) which shall be used to effectuate the purposes set
forth.in section 20 of this act. b. $15,000,000 to the Housing and
Mortgage Finance Agency to be used ~o effectuate the purpose of section
2t of this act~ .

Of the amounts herein appropriated a reasonable sum. appro',ed by the
Treasurer maybe expended for the administration of this act by the
Dep;n-tment of Communi ty Aftairs and the agency.",

, "

Page 23, Secticn 31, Line l~
".

[seal)

Attest:

lsI W. Cary Edwards

Chief Counsel

Delete "31." insert "34."

"
Respectfully,

lsI Thomas H. Kean
'GOVERNOR

..
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Governor Thomas H. Kean today signed legislation establishing a

voluntary system by which municipalities can submit plans for low and

moderate income housing to a State council for certification the first

legislative proposal ever enacted to meet the so-called Mount Laurel court

decision.

The legislation,~041U was sponsored by Senator Wynona Lipman,
""'---.-..----..

D-Essex, and had been conditionally vetoed by the Governor on April 26. The

Legislature accepted the Governor's recommendations late last month.

The legislation also provides for a 12-month moratorium on the so-called

"builder's remedy" to protect municipalities during the administrative review

process.

It appropriates $15 million to the Housing Mortgage Finance Agency and

$2 million to the Neighborhood Preservation Program.

The Governor signed a companion measure, A-3117 • sponsored by

Assemblyman David Schwartz, D-Middlesex. which increases the realty transfer

fee by 75 cents for each $500 of consideration over $150,000. The proceeds

from this increase are also appropriated to the Neighborhood Preservation

Program.

"This legislation. worked out over a period of many months, 1s a

reasonable and adequate response to the court rulings involving low and

moderate income housing and exclusionary zoning," Kean said. "The so-called

Mount Laurel issue has eluded any legislative action since it originated ten

years ago. It is to the credit of all involved that the legislation I have signed

today is now law." - more -
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Other bills signed by the Governor with his recommendations made in

earlier conditional vetoes are:

A-l044. sponsored by Assemblyman William Flynn. D-Middlesex. which

precludes an individual who is found guilty or who pleads guilty to a criminal

charge from filing a lawsuit to recover monetary damages for injuries sustained

while engaged in criminal conduct.

S-1004. sponsored by Senator Christopher Jackman. D-Hudson. to

increase the capital or net worth and liquidity requirements for check cashing

licensee applicants.

S" 1307 sponsored by Senator Joseph Hirkala. D-Passaic. to permit a

veteran member of the Public Employees' Retirement System (PERS) who is 60

years of age and has 35 years of aggregate service to retire and receive an

allowance of one-sixtieth of compensation received during his final year of

employment for each year of credited service.

S-1356. sponsored by Senator John Caufield. D-Essex. to allow a chief

investigator. assistant chief investigator. senior investigator or investigator in

a county welfare agency to transfer membership into the Police and Firemen's

Retirement System.

A-1821. sponsored by Assemblyman John Bennett, R-Monmouth. to permit

county and municipal employers to provide health and hospital benefits

coverage to retirees 62 years or older with at least 15 years of service.

S-215. sponsored by Senator Edward O'Connor, D-Hudson, which makes

certain changes in the law pertaining to the Sheriff's Employees Retirement

System.

# # # #
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